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ABSTRACT \ ^ ^ 4 -<3^y 
Treatment of azlactones with hydro^cylamine under d i f f erent 
experimental condi t ions y i e l d cxC-N-benzoylamlnohydroxamic a c i d s , 
oC,oC-dlbenzoylamlno d l subs t i tu ted hydroxamlc ac ids , oc -N-benzoyl -
amlno-p-hydroxy!aminohydroxamlc acids and several other compounds 
as s ide jxroducts . P o s s i b i l i t i e s of by-products formation are 
el iminated by ammonolysing the azlactones f i r s t to form oc-N-
benzoylamlnoaorylic acid amides and then treat ing them with 
hydroxylamine to y i e l d OC-N-4)enzoylamino-/^-hydroxylamino acid 
amides. Cata ly t i c reduction of these c3(;^-N-benzoylamino-^-
hydroxylamlno acid amides and Ocl-N-benzoylamlno-y5-hydroxylamino-
hydroxamic acids converts them i n t o /i -amino-'^-N-benzoylamino 
acid amides i n the presence of palladium on carbon (±0% Pd) as 
a c a t a l y s t in ethanol at e levated hydrogen pressures and room 
temperature. The resu l t ing amides could then be hydrolysed 
d i r e c t l y to (% ,^-diaminofflonocarboxylic acids by us ing a var i e ty 
of condi t ions . 
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iZLACTONES 
Azlactones used in th i s work were prepared by condensing 
carbonyl compounds with hippuric acid i n the presence of acet ic 
anhydride and d i f f erent base c a t a l y s t s . 
Sodium acetate was used in the synthes i s of 2 -phenyl -4- (2*-
niethoxyben2al)-5-oxazolone (75%), 2-phenyl-4-(3»-iBethoxy-4-
acetozyben2al)-6-oxazolone (75%), 2-phenyl -4-cyc lohe3yl idene-5-
oxazolone (24 ,6^) , 2~phenyl-4~benzal-5-oxazolone (62%), 2-phenyl-
4-(4'Hnethoxybenzal)-5-oxazolone (80%), 2 - p h e n y l - 4 - ( 3 ' , 4 ' -
dimethoxybenzal)-5-oxazolone (7l%), 2-phenyl -4- (4 ' -acetoxybenzal ) -
5-oxazolone (80%), 2-phenyl-4-cinnainylidene-5-oxazolone (60%), 
2-phenyl-4-(4»-diBiethylaialnobenzal)-5-oxazolone (69,2%), 2-phenyX-
5-(2» ,4»-diacetoxybenzal)-5-oxazolone (91.2%), and 2~phenyl~4-
( l ' -naphthylmethylene)-5-oxazolone (62.1 
potassium carbonate was employed for the preparation of 2-»phenyl-
4-( 2* -acetoxybenzal )-5-oxazolone (71%), 2-phenyl-4-( 3' -n i trobenzal ) ' 
5-oxazolone (95%), 2-phenyl-4-crotonylidene-5-oxazolone (40%) 
and 2-phenyl-4- (4*-nl trobenzal ) -5-oxazolone. 
Potassium bicarbonate was a lso used €is a c a t a l y s t for the 
preparation of 2-phenyl-4-piperonalmethylene-5-oxazolone (82%). 
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Synthesis of Nitrogenous compounds 
Azlactones react with hydroxylamlne to give a number of 
d i f f erent compounds under d i f f erent react ion condi t ions . 
At Room Temperature we get the following nitrogenous compounds: 
oC-N-henzoylamino- ^ -*ydroxylamlno-/3-3-methoxy-4-hydroxybenzal-
proplonlchydroaramlc acid (69%), N-hydrosy-4-(l '-hydroxy X ami no -
cyclohexyl)-5-lfflldazolone (40%), c?6-benzamldocyclohexyl-hydroxamlc 
acid (26^) , 06 -N-benzoylamlno-p ^ydrosylamino-/? -n l t robenza l -
proplonlchydroxamlc acid (76%), cxC-N-benzoylamlno-P-hydroxy 1-
amlnoproplonlc acid (51%) and ^-benzamldoclnnamohydrozamlc acid 
(26%). 
When equlfflolecular proportion of hydroxylamlne and azlactons 
In bo i l ing ethanol are employed, the compounds obtained ares 
O^  ,©(;,•-dlbenzamldo-2,2*-dlhydroxyclnnamohydroxamlc acid (75%), 
o^,(^'-dlbenzoylamlno-/Y ,/Y-dlbenzenebutyrohydroxamlc acid (74%) 
and 0(L-benzoylamltto-^ •^[iydroxylamino-^-2,4-dlacetoxyphenyl-
proplonichydroxamlc acid (80%), 
Treatment of azlactones with excess of hydroxylamlne in methanol 
at re f lux temperature gave c^i»ai,'•"dibenzamido-2,2•-diacetoxy-
clnnamohydroxemlc acid (75%), (X -N-benzoylamlno-/3-hydroxylamlno-
-3,4-dlmethoxyphenylpropionlchydroxamic acid (60%) /?^^-
dihydro3tylamlno-N-hydroaty-4-(cr-phenylproplnol ) -5 - la ldazo lone ( 83%), 
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/^-hydrosylani lno-N-hydroxy-2-phenyl-4-benzyl-5-imldazolone ( 3 5 ^ ) , 
/^-hydroxyla!nino-2-phenyl-4-benzyl-5-oxazolone (28%), o^ ^ ci'*" 
dlbenzaraldoclnnamohydroxamlc ac id (20%), N-hydroxy-2-phenyl-4-
benzyl idene-S- imidazolone (15%) and c<:-benzamldo-(4'-methoxy-
cinnanlo) hydroxamlc a c i d , a re ob ta ined . 
TThen equimolecular p ropo r t i on ot hydroxy 1 amine tn 2-phenyl-
4- (4 ' -n ie thoxybenzal ) -5-oxazolone I s employed, we get only one 
compound and t h a t i s c:;^ ; ,Q/ '-dibenzamido~(4,4'-dlmethoxycinnamo) 
hydroxamlc ac id (62%). 
In b o i l i n g p y r i d i n e wi th equimol of hydroxylamine we obtained 
o> ,c^*-dibenzamidoclnnamohydroxamic ac id , N-hydroxy-2-phenyl -4-
benzyl ldene-5- lmidazolone and c<;; ,c^•-dlbenzoylanll^o-'Y»o^'-
dibenzenebutyrohydroxaraic ac id r e s p e c t i v e l y i n (20%), (58%) and 
(50%) y i e l d s . 
By us ing equimol of 2-phenyl -4-benzal -5-oxazolone and 
hydroxylamine in b o i l i n g a c e t i c ac id only one compound, 2 -phenyl -
4-benzyl ldene-5-oxazoloneoxime (T7%) i s o b t a i n e d . S t i r r i n g 
2-phenyl -4-benzal -5-oxazolone with equimol of hydroxylamine in 
e thanol at room tempera ture g ives y3-amino-^iiJt^-benzamidocinnamo-
hydroxamlc acid (64%). 
S t i r r i n g 2-phenyl -4-benza l -5-oxazolone with excess of 
hydroxylamine i n e thano l at room tempera ture form 5 - p h e n y l - 4 , 5 -
dihydro-4-N-benzoylamino-3- isoxazolone (76%), 
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Synthesis of c^"N-4)enzoylamlnoacryllc ac id aaide 
Alcoholic ammonolysis of azlactones gave oC-N-benzoylamino-
p-2Hnethoxyphenylacrylic a d d amide (6l?J), oc^-N-henzoylamino-Z^-a-
oethoxy-^-hydroxyphenylacrylic acid amide (95%), o<l,-N-beazoylaniino-
cyc lohexy lacry l l c acid amide (92%), oc:-N-benzoylamino-2-hydroxy-
phenylacryl ic acid amide (84%), cX^-N-benzoylamino-1,3-bexadienlc 
acid amide (96%), Oc^  -N-benzoylamino-^-piperonylacryl ic acid amide 
(96%), o(;;-N-benzoylaminophenylacrylic acid amides (86%), o 6 - N -
benzoylaoino-jg-4' -^ethosyphenylacryl ic acid amide (84%) ,oc -N-
benzoylamino-3,4-dimethoxyphenylacryllc ac id amide (67%), oC-'H^ 
benzoylamino-4-hydr03Eyphenylacrylic acid amide (95%), oc-N-
benzoylamino-^-phenyl-|3,/T-pen*&dienlc acid amide (87%), OC-N-
benzoylamino-A-p-Hiimethylaminophenylacrylic ac id amide (65%), 
Q(;-N-*enzoylamino-/3-4-nitrophenylacrylic acid amide (96%), oC-'^-
benzoylamino-3- indolylacryl ic acid cmiide(87%) and Oc:-N-benzoylamino-
A- l -naphthylacryl ic acid amide (94%), 
Synthesis of al-N-benzoylamino-'/^-hydroxy 1 amino acid amides 
Treatment ofcp^-N-benzoylaminoacrylic acid amides with 
hydroxylamine produced oC -N-benzoylamino-/3 -hydroxylamino-2-
methoxyphenylalanine amide (45%), O^-N-benzoylamino-^-hydroxyi-
amino-3-methoxy-4-4iydroxyphenylalanine amide (88%), c<^-N-benzoyl-
amino-i-hydroxylaminocyclohexylglycine amide (86%), o6-N-benzoyl-
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amino-ie . -hydroxylamine-2- t ryoslne amide (50%), ^TC-N-benzoylamlno-
^-hydroxy!amino-3-^iexenic ac id amide (80%), c^-N-benzoylamino-
j!^-hydroxylamlnoplperonylalanine amide (93%), 06-N-benzoylamino-
p,-hydroxylamlnophenylalanlne amide (65%),<::^-*enzamido-/i-
phenylpropionohydroxamic ac id amide ( 20%), j^c:-N-benzoylamino-^-
hydroxylamino-0-aethy 1 t y r o s i n e amide (40%), o^ -N-benzoy lamino -A-
hydroxylamino-3,4-dlmethoayphenylalanine amide (60%), (^ ^^ -^N-
benzoyl- /? , -hydroxylaminotyros ine amide (80%),c:^-N-benzoylamino-
^-hydroxylamlno-ry-, ^ - d l e n e - ^ - p h e n y I n o r v a l i n e amide (72%), oc^^-N-
benzoylamino-/i- 'hydroxylamlno-4-dimethylaffl inophenylalanlne amide 
(85%), C(, -N-benzoy lamino-^ -hydroxy lamino-4 -n i t ropheny la l an ine 
amide (37%), 0(:-N-benzoylamino-/S-hydroxylaminotryptophane amide 
(90%) and (%-N-benzoylamlno-A-^ydroxylamlnonaphthylalanine 
amide (40%). 
Syn thes i s of /^-Amino-c6^/3-benzoyl ami no ac id amidea 
C a t a l y t i c r e d u c t i o n of (T^^^-N-benzoylamino-^-hydroxylamino 
acid amides and C(^-N-benzoylamlno-/3-hydroxylaminohydroxamic ac id s 
i n e thanol us ing pal ladium charcoa l c a t a l y s t (lO%)(pd) gave / 6 -
amino-^ -N-benzoylamino-3^aethoxy-4-hydroxyphenylalanine amide 
(96%), l-amino-t^tr-N-benzoylaminocyclohexylglycine amide (65%), 
| i-amino-cjt-N-benzoylaminonorvaline amide (60%), ^-amino-(Pc;;-N-
benzoylaminopiperonyla lanine amide (90%), P-amino-t^trN-benzoylamino-
pheny la l an ine amide (95%),/^-amino-<X-N-benzoylamino-0-methyl-
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tyrosine amide (60^) , j3-a»Dino-6?(l-N-benzoylamino-3,4-diDiethoxy-
phenylalanlne amide (50%), yG-amino-fX-N-benzoylaminotyrosine 
amide (T5%),/3-luaino-(ai-N-benzoylamino-^-phenylnorvaline amide 
(91%) t 0 -amino-{:)^-'I^-benzoylamiao>4-dimethylamiiiophenylalanine 
cunide (60^) , A-amino-Q^-N-benzoylaminotyyptophane amide (50ji) , 
g-amino-0c:^-N-benzoylamino-2,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine amide (TOjt), 
l-afflinocyclohexane-2-phenyl-5-imidazolone (65%) and c^ ^^ -N-
benzoylamino-1'-arainocycloheaylglycine amide (65%), 
S3mthesis of c?C90'diamino acids 
Hydrolysis of /2-amino-OC-N-benzoylamino acid amides under 
re f lux gave the corresponding oC ,^-diamine acids with d i f f erent 
hydrolysing agents . 
Hydrochloric acid (36%) was used in the s y n t h e s i s of ^ -
amino-3-^ethoxy-4-hydroxyphenylalanine (60%), 1-aminocyclohexyl-
g lyc ine (T0%), /5-aminonorvaline (65%), ^-aminophenylalanine (78%), 
^-hydroxylaminophenylalanine (60%), ^-amino-3,4-dimethoxyphenyl-
alanine (62%), /S> -aminotyrosine (96%), /3-aminotryptophane (60%) 
and l3 -amino-2,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (70%), 
Hydrochloric acid (10%) was employed for the preparation 
of ^-amino-0-methyltyrosine (98%),/3-amino-^-phenylnorvaline (90%) 
and A-amino-4-dimethylaminophenylalanine (62%). 
Barium hydroxide so lu t ion (15%) was used for the hydrolys is 
of ^-amino -Ct-N-benzoylaminopiperonylalanine amide g iv ing y6 -
aminopiperonylalanine (6( 
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PREFACE 
•Among n i t rogenous compounds ^ ,^3-diaminomonocarboxylie 
ac ids are of I n t e r e s t because they a re the analogs of /5 -
aminoalanine an amino ac id Ti^lch I s t h e lowest s u b s t i t u t e d 
member of a s e r i e s of homologous c^ iVS-dlamlnomonocarboxylie 
a c i d s , of which o r n i t h i n e and l y s i n e are Impor tan t h ighe r 
members, and because t h e i r pa r en t amino ac id y^-aminoa lan ine 
and o t h e r diamine ac ids a re found i n h y d r o l y s a t e s of a n t i b i o t i c 
subs tances such as vlomycln, polymyxin, ae rospor ln e t c . 
Organic ac ids In which one or more hydrogen atoms o t h e r 
than the ca rboxy l l c group a re r ep laced by an amino s u b s t i t u e n t 
a re c a l l e d amino a c i d s , (V , i^-Diamine a c i d s are those which have 
two amino groups a t Q^ - and/3 - p o s i t i o n s t o the ca rboxy l i c 
func t ion . These compounds pos se s s the gene ra l formula RCH-CH-COJl, 
where the s ide chain R may be of d i v e r s e composi t ion and s t r u c t u r e , 
i . e . R = CgHg, p-MeO CgH^, 3,4-(MeO)2CgH3, CgHg e t c . 
Some diamine acids occur i n n a t u r e e i t h e r i n f r ee or In 
combined s t a t e s with o the r organic molecu les , e . g . , ^ -amino-
a l a n i n e , r^ -aminobutyr ine , c l t r u l l l n e e t c . Many of them have 
been d e t e c t e d as components of a n t i b i o t i c s , among the p roduc t s 
Products 
of excretion, as bacterial decomposition,, in shark l iver , in 
snake muscle and in p l a n t s . 
As diamino acids are components of a number of a n t i b i o t i c s , 
there i s some i n t e r e s t in effect ive incorporation of other diamine 
acids in such biological act ive molecules. Moreover, the growth 
of disease producing microorganism, which u t i l i z e amino acids 
in t h e i r d ie t can be inhib i ted by cer ta in amino acids ivhich act 
as ant imetabol i tes . There i s also p o s s i b i l i t y that diamino acid 
may also d i r ec t ly i nh ib i t the growth of the pa ras i t e through 
incorporation of diamine acid analogs in the pro te ins of the i r 
hos t s . I f such i s the case, such an £qpproach may lead to an 
Inh ib i t ion of c e l l growth by introducing sui table diamine acid 
analogs In to cancer t i s sue p ro t e in s . Keeping a l l these points 
in mind, i t was thought worthwhile to try to develop a new and 
more e f f i c i en t method for the ssmthesis of diamine acids which 
u t i l i z e d eas i ly accessible and local ly avcdlable s t a r t i n g 
ma te r i a l s . 
A number of procedures are described in the l i t e r a t u r e 
for the synthesis of amino acids but the preparat ion of diamino 
acids has not been invest igated in any great d e t a i l . An attempt 
has now been made to develop a su i tab le route for the synthesis 
of a number of diamino acids using azlactones as Intermediates 
in the synthesis-of these compomids. 
- 11 -
In th i s method su i t ab le azlactones are prepared using the 
Erlenmeyer Azlactone reac t ion . We found that treatment of 
azlactones with hydroxylamine under different experimental condi-
t ions y ie lds (X^-N-benzoylamino-hydroxamic ac ids , flC »oc'"<^i**®'lzoyl-
amino disuhst i tu ted hydroxamic acids , oC-N-benzoylamino-/?-
hydroxylamino hydroxamic acids and several other compounds as 
s ide prodtLctB^. P o s s i b i l i t i e s of by-products formation were 
eliminated by ammonolysing the azlactones f i r s t to form o(^-N-
benzoylaminoacrylic acid amides and then t r ea t i ng them with 
hydroxylamine to y ie ld ^ -hydroxylamino-C^-N-benzoylamino acid 
amides. Cata ly t ic reduction of o(^-N-benzoylamino-^-hydroxylamlno-
hydroxamic acids and p -hydroxylamino-O^-N-benzoylamino acid 
amides converts them in to ^-amino-^-N-benzoylamino acid amides 
in the presence of palladium charcoal (10^ Pd) ca t a ly s t in ethanol 
at elevated hydrogen pressures and room temperature. The resu l t ing 
amides could then be transformed d i r ec t ly in to the required 0(^>^-
diamino acids by s t r ingent treatment of an acid or a l k a l i . 
The react ion of hydroxylamine with organic compounds 
for the synthesis of d i f ferent nitrogenous compounds i s fa r more 
complex. Depending on the pH of the medium, the r a t i o of the 
reagents , and the nature of the subst i tu ted groups, a number of 
d i f ferent products can be obtained. These include the simple 
oximes, the isoxazol ines , the hydroxylamino ketones, the hydroxyl-
- i l l -
amino oxlmes, the d l subs t i tu ted hydroxylamines, and by i n t e r -
vention of oxidative process , dioximes and i soxazoles . The 
following i s a c r i t i c a l review of the various react ions of 
hydroxylamine,used in the synthesis of nitrogenous compounds^ 
which would provide the proper context in which scope and l im i -
t a t ions of theci-eact i^hs 'of amine with azlactones in the synthesis 




SYNTHESIS OF SOME NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS 
REilCTION OF CARBONYL COMPOUNDS WITH HYDROJOfLAMINg 
! • Syn thes i s of I soxazo les from l«3-Dlcarbonyl Compounds 
and Hydro3tylamine 
The r e a c t i o n of 1 ,3-dlcarbonyl compounds with hydroxy l -
amlne i s most widely used fo r the s y n t h e s i s of i s o x a z o l e s . 3 -
Phenyl-5-fflethyl-lsoxazoIe ( l l ) , the f i r s t known I s o x a z o l e , was 
prepared by t h i s method from benzoylaoetone ( l ) . 
NH_OH 
CgHgCOCH^COCHg . ^ g ^ 






C«H 6"5 J \o^^^ 
( I I ) 
I t i s generally accepted that mono-oximes of diketones, 
believed to be capable of existence by Claisen, are intermediate 
in the reac t ion . The i so l a t i on of monoximes of some y^-diketones, 
a l l of which are readi ly transformed into isoxazoles by treatment 
2 -
with ac id or alkeil i or upon h e a t i n g lends support to t h i s 
mechanism^ "* , 
Formation of s t a b l e , s t e reo! somer ic monoxlmes has been 
f r equen t ly observed with 1 ,3 -d ike tones i n urtiich one of the 
hydrogen atoms of the -CJO-CHg-CO- group has been r ep laced by 
8 9 
a s u b s t i t u e n t * , 
In t h e case of unsymmetrical d ike tones (IV) the p o s s i -
b i l i t y thus e x i s t of the formation of two isomeric i s o x a z o l e s 
as wel l ( e q . 2 ) . 
R-r- r, NHgOH RCOCJHgCOR' NH OH 
J a a A Y ( 2 ) 
( I I I ) (IV) (V) 
For ins tance , acetylpyruvic e s t e r (VI) when heated with 
hydroisylamine hydrochloride in ace t ic acid solut ion y ie lds 
p r inc ipa l ly 5-methyl-isoxazole-3-carboxylic acid (VII ) . I t s 
sodium s a l t (VIII) in strong acids gives as the major product 
3-methyl isoxazole-5-carboxylic acid (IX) (eq, 3) . Free 
acetylpyruvic acid in aqueous solut ion with hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride forms mainly 5-methylisoxazole-3-carboxylic acid 
(VII) . The formation of a mixture of both the isomers has 













( 3 ) 
( I I ) 
Unambiguous synthesis of a single Isomer can be effected 
by the reaction of hydroaylamine under appropriate experimental 
conditions with ethers of the enolic forms of unsymmetrical 
dlketones '. Thus the 0-ethers (x) of the two isomeric enolic 
forms of benzoylacetone give respectively 3-phenyl-5-methyl-







% ) / S H 
( I I ) 
( 4 ) 
CH,COCH=CCcH_ 








Wheeler and a s s o c i a t e s observed t h a t the s y n t h e s i s from 
cha lcone dibromides ( X I I l ) , vh i ch g i v e s only one isomer l e a d s 






( 5 ) 
Vo/"^R 
( I I I ) 
14 Other workers repor t t h a t the r e a c t i o n does not always 
take t h i s c o u r s e . 
By t r e a t i n g the two i s o m e r i c O-methyl e t h e r s of p - a n l s o y l -
benzoylmethane ( s y i l l ) w i t h hydroxyleunine, t h e i s o - o x i m e s of 
a lkoxy-cha lkones (XX) are formed i n s t e a d of the e x p e c t e d o x l m e s . 
They can be c o n v e r t e d i n t o i s o x a z o l o n e s (XXl) by treatment w i t h 
a c i d s ( e q . 6 a , 6 b ) 15 
NH OH 











CgHgC =: CHCOCgH^OCHg-p 




( I V I I ) 
- 5 -
NH OH I "* 













0-Methyl e t h e r s e x i s t i n two s t e r e o l s o m e r l c forms c i s and t r a n s 
*A e t h e r s * both y i e l d 3 - p h e n y l - 5 - m e t h y l i s o x a z o l e ( I I ) w h i l e 
*B e t h e r s * g i v e 3 - m e t h y l - 5 - p h e n y l i 8 0 x a z o l e ( X I l ) . B e s i d e s the 
O - e t h e r s , monoimino d e r i v a t i v e s of |3 - d i k e t o n e s can a l s o be used 
( e q . T ) i ^ . l 8 . 
i 6 
H 





o i s 
(XXEI) 
H 





( I I ) 
























The synthesis of Isoxazoles from jS -keto-aldehydes 
(formyl ketones) and hydroxylamlne was f i r s t Invest igated by 
Claisen^^ in i 8 9 i . 
Benzoylacetaldehyd© (XXVl) reacted irith hydroxylamine 
i 9 / V 
to form a monoxlme (XXVII) to which a syn s t ruc tu re was even-20 tua l ly assigned , On heating with acetylchlor ide th is gives 
5-phenylisoxazole (XXVIIl). p-Methoxybenzoylacetaldehyde behaves 
Similarly (eq. 8) • 
NH OH CHoCOCl 
CgHgCOCHgCHO ^-^ CgHgCOCHgCH * NOH — > 
(XXVI) (XXVII) 
( 8 ) 
'6"5 
( jon r i i i ) 
Prom the sodium s a l t of ace toace ta ldehyde (XXXl) and 
hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide i n s t rong aqueous hydroch lo r i c a c i d , 
the i somer ic 3 - and 5 -methy l - i soxazo les a re ob ta ined i n a 30s70 
r a t i o « With t h e sodium s a l t of benzoyl -ace ta ldehyde or a c e t o -
acetaldehyde a t o rd inary t empera tu re , c r y s t a l l i n e p r o d u c t s , the 
19 23 
so c a l l e d "Sesquioximes*, a re ob ta ined ( e q . 9) * * 
2 C 9 V 2 * 3^2^H ^ ^18^17^303 * »2° 
(XXEX) (XXX) 
(9) 
CgHgOg • 3NH3OH ^ CgH^gNgOg * HgO 
(xxn) (xxxti) 
- 7 -
The s t r u c t u r e (XXXV) f o r b e n z o y l a c e t a l d e h y d e sesquloalme 
has been proposed by Von Auwers i n h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n s on the 
25 behav iour of t^vj-yS-unsaturated k e t o n e s towards hydroxylamine . 
The kel ioaldehyde i s p o s t u l a t e d to r e a c t i n i t s hydroxy-
methylene form ( i X X I I l ) Tdiich condenses wi th two e x t r a moles of 
hydroxylamine y i e l d i n g the se squ iox imes (XXXV)(eq. 1 0 ) . 





( XXXIV) (io) 
>H (XXXV) 
Jtoid treatment of sesquiox ime (XXXV) g i v e s e i t h e r the 3 -
or 5 - s u b s t i t u t e d i s o x a z o l e (XX3CVII) and (XXXIX) depending on the 













RCOCJHgCH = NOH 
• ^ 0 
(XXXVII) 





Further information on the structure of the sesquioximes 
and on the mechanism of the ir or ig in from hydroaymethylene 
ketones and hydroxylamlne has been obtained from the study of the 
action of hot a l k a l i with or without hydroxylamine. 
Benzoyl-acetaldehyde sesquloxlme (XXXV) i s s p l i t by 
hot a lcohol ic potasslunihydroxide in to 3-pheuylisoxazole (XLII) 
and 3-phenylhydroxlamlno-isoxazoline (XLl) ( eq . l l ) . 
(XXXV) 
R = CgHg 
/N>HJ 
C^ H y 






irhen hydroxyleunine is also present, two molecules of 
(XLI) are formed. The relationships existing among the different 
products of the action of hydroxylamine on benzoylacetaldehyde 




NH OH I +NH-OH ^ ( 
CgHjjCOCH a CHOH s—^^/^CgHgCOCH^CHOH^y ^^/^CgHgCCHgCHOH^y 
(Xlilll) 
R 















V - « 2 ^ 
/"CgflgCCH a CHNH0H_7 
NOH 
^ ^ 5 
(XLVI) 
-H 
^ O - ' ' ^ , OH 
(RsCgHg) (XXXV) (XLVII) 
Hydroxymethylene e t h e r s such as (XLVIIl) and ( x i i i x ) g i v e 
only the i s o x a z o l e s ( L ) and ( L I ) when t r e a t e d w i t h hydroxylamine • 
D e r i v a t i v e s of t h e type ( L I l ) y i e l d on ly S - s u b s t l t u t e d i s o x a z o l e s « 
5 - s u b s t i t u t e d i s o x a z o l e s are formed e x c l u s i v e l y from the a n i l i u o 




CgHgC =: CHOC^g 
COCOgCgHg 
(XLIX) ( 1 3 ) 
t •CO 2^2=5 
^6^5 
^6^5 
^ O ^ ^ O g C g H j 
(L) 
RCOCH a C!HOR« 
(LI) 
RCOCH = CHNH-CgHg 
( L I I ) ( L I I I ) 
- 10 
The react ion mey involve addition of hydrozylamine to 
the unsaturated systems of (XLVIII), (XLIX), ( L I I l ) ( e q . l 4 ) . 
5-Alkyl lsoxazoles are also obtained in good y i e l d s by treat ing 
alkyl-2-dlalkylamlnovinyl ketones with hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
(eq . 1 5 ) ^ . 

















^ n X ^ ^ 




mien the ketonic group i s hindered, as i n mesltoyl 
30 
structure ( eq . 16)* Only a few 4-monosubstituted Isoxazolones 








B-dlaldehydes. One of the e a r l i e r examples Is the preparation 
31 
of 4 -n i t ro i soxazo le from nitromalonaldehyde 4-Pheny11soxazo1e 
32 has been prepared from pheuylmalonaldehyde » i s o x a z o l e ~ 4 -
33 
carboayllo acid from carbethoxymal on aldehyde , and 4-benzoyl-
i s o x a z o l e from benzoylmalonaldehyde • Malonaldehyde b i s -
( d l e t h y l a c e t a l ) j>rovides a source of Isoxazole I t s e l f . 
2 . Synthesis of Isoxazoles from ^^-Acetylenic Ketones or 
aldehydes with HydroXTlamine 
Substances containing the l inkage -CO-CsC- such as oO " 
acety len ic aldehyde and ketones react ?dth hydroxylamlne to g ive 
i soxazo le s (eq. 17) , 
-CO - C 




-C - C 





Monosubstituted i soxazo le s are formed from acety len ic 
aldehyde. Acetylenic ketones y i e l d 3 , 5 - d i s u b s t i t u t e d i soxazo le s , 
This reac t ion , discovered by Clalsen for ketones has been 
applied by Moureu and as soc ia t e s to the synthes i s of a number of 
- 37 ,38 ,12 Isoxazoles ' ' • 
- 12 -
Phenylproplollc aldehyde oxlme has been I s o l a t e d as an 
apparent Intermediate In the react ion of hydroxy1amine with 
phenylproplol lcaldehyde. The oxime i s readi ly converted i n t o 
5-pheayl lsoxazole by the act ion of a trace of a l k a l i » . The 
s tructure of Isoxazole obtained a l s o Indicates i n i t i a l oxime 
formation i n some cases * ( eq , 18) but i n others * the 
s tructure of the i soxazole i n d i c a t e s preliminary addition of 
hydroxylamine to the t r i p l e bond (eq . 19) or a combination of 
both processes . 
NH OH.HCl 














CgHg-COC = CH ^ ^ 
(LXIX) % ^ S^ 5 
(19) 










.43 I t has been shown that the presence ot acid or base 
determines which isomer i s formed from phenyl-(p~methoaybenzoyl) 
acetylene (eq . 20 ) . This suggests that both 1,2 and l ,4~addi t ion 
of hydro^ylamine to the unsaturated system of ace ty l en i c ketones 
can occur depending on the condi t ions . 










Arc ? CCO-CgHg 
(LXXVI) 
(20) 
3 , Synthesis of i soxazo l e s from Halogenated QC»/^-Ethy len ic 
aldehydes or ketones and hydroxylamine 
Substances containing the -CO-CsCX- l inkage react with 
hydrosylamine to give i soxazo le der iva t ives by e l iminat ion of a 
molecule of hydrogen hal ide (eq . 2 l ) . 
-HX^ 
-CO - C -
II 
c x ~ 
NH„OH 
(LXXVII) 
-C - C -








This react ion has been previous ly applied to the bromo-
chalcones Jbr-Co-CHsCBr-jlr**''^^ and ^-CO-CBrsCH-Ar*®"*®. 
j6'-Chloroacrolein ^ i c h i s heated with aqueous hydrosylamine 
hydrochloride, readi ly g ives i soxazo l e and 06 ^ a e t h y l - P - b r o a o -
aorole in g ives 4-methyl isoxazole . The l a t t e r has been synthes ised 
SI 
only in th i s way , chlorovinylketones , B-GO-CHsCHCl, usual ly 
52 53 form both 3 - and 5~isomers * . 
Thus methylchlorovinylketone y i e lds a mixture of 3-Haethyl 
52 
and 5>«ethyl - i soxazole in a 46s54 ra t io . This i n d i c a t e s that 
hydroxy1amine reacts I n i t i a l l y with ketones to form e i t h e r the 
oxime or the alkylated hydroxylamine (eq* 22)* 




- CH RC 
J- NOH CHCl 
{hXSXL) 
]^SC^ 
-HC i HC = CH 







^ ^ . ^ 
(LXEOV) 
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Synthesis of Isoyazol lnes and I soxazo les from 06 . /3-unsaturated 
ketones and hydro:g> l^ amine 
Hydroxylamine reacts In a very complex way with 06 »i3-
unsaturated ketones, R-CO-CHaCH-R' (LXOy). 
NH OH 
H-COCHaCHR« s ^ R - C - CH 
(Lxxxy) N cam' 
I 
OH (LXXX\ri) (23) 
R 
(LX3DCVII) 
Depending on the pH of the medium, the r a t i o of the 
reagents , and the nature of R and R* groups, a number of d i f f erent 
products can be obtained. These include the simple oxlmes (LXXXV^IIl), 
the I soxazo l lnes (LXXXVIIa), the hydroxylamlno ketones (LXXXIX), 
the d l subs t l tu ted hydroxylamlnes (XCl), the hydroxylamlno oxlmes 
(XP), and, by Intervention of ox idat ive proces se s , dloxlmes (XCIl) 
and Isoxazoles ( i l l , V) , 















RC - CH-CR» 
II ' I I 
HON NOH 
(XCII) 
RC-CH - CJHR' 





(XCI) ( I I I , V) 
The react ion which has been exhaustively inves t iga ted 
especia l ly by von ^ w e r s ; B la t t ; Barnes and the i r associa tes '^^"^^ 
has given r i s e to controversies concerning both the s t ruc tu res 
of the products obtained and raechanisia of t h e i r forfflation. 


















CgHg-CH- CHg-C - CgHg 









Free hydroxy!amine reacts according to Harries rule with 
the benzalacetophenone doable bond to g ive the saturated Jl -
hydroxylamino ketone (XCIV), ii^ich can combine with a second 
molecule of unsaturated ketone» i f present i n excess , to produce the 
b i s u b s t i t u t e d hydroayl-amine (XCII l ) . I f hydroxylamine i s in 
excess , the hydroxy ami doxi me (XCV) i s formed. The p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
of atmospheric oxygen leads to dibenzoylmethane monoxime and to 
dibenzoylmethane dioxime. 
A mechanism involv ing 1 ,4-addi t ion of hydroxylamine to 
the conjugated system of the r^ ,j3-unsaturated ketones has been 
47 48 
proved by B l a t t * ° . 
The i soxazo l ine obtained from benzal'-p-bromoacetophenone 
(XCVI) and hydroxylamine i s 3-p-bromophenyl-5-phenyl-isoxazoline 
(XGVIl) and not 3-phenyl-5-p-bromophenyl-isoxazoline (XI ) . The 
l a t t e r i s obtained from p-bromobenzalacetophenone (C) ( eq . 25,26) • 
NH OH 


















Doubly unsaturated e thy lenic ketones , such as c innanyl idene-
aoetophenone, react with hydroxy1amine to g ive the expected i s o -
54 
xazo l ines . The react ion has been studied with ketones conta in -
ing tooth ethylenic and acety len ic l inkages conjugated with the 
cartoonyl group • Clnnamoylphenylacetylene (CIV) reacts with 
two molecules of bydroxylamine to g ive an i soxazo le der iva t ives 
( e q . 27 ) . Crotonylphenylacetylene does not react with hydroxyl-
amlne* 
2NH OH 
CgHg-C5CC0CH = CHCgHg 2 — ^ 
(CIV) 
^6^5 
N NHOH (27 
(CIVa) 
5-Hydroxylsoxazollnes are usual ly very unstable but In some 
ins tances have been I s o l a t e d ^*^ The "sesquioximes" intermediates 
In the formation of I soxazo les from ^ -ketoaldehydes, may also 
have 2~lsoxazoline s t r u c t u r e s . 
- 19 -
5. Synthesis of isoxazolines from p -chloroketones 
and Hydroxy1amine 
3,5-Dlphenyl-2-lsoxa20line, the f i r s t isoxazollne to be 
I so la ted , was obttilned from j6-chloro-^-phenylpropiophenone and 
56 hydroxylamlne . This react ion has been applied to the synthesis 
of a va r i e ty of a l ipha t ic Isoxazollnes from ^ - ch loroe thy l -
ketones . 3-Methyl-2-isoxazoline i s obtained from methyl ^3 -
chloroethyl ketone. 
6. Synthesis of isoxazoles from 0(^  ,^"Dihaloketones and 
Hydroxy1amine 
Dihaloketones of the type R-CO-CHX-CH-XR' readi ly give 
3 ,5-d isubs t l tu ted Isoxazoles when heated with hydroxylamine in 
the presence of a l k a l i . The f i r s t examples of t h i s react ion 
58 59 
were reported by Goldschmidt * . 
14 According to iTheeler and associa tes , ohalcone dibroiaides 
(CV) alweo^s y ie ld only the single isomer (CVa)(eq. 28), This fact 
has been confirmed in a number of oases. The a l t e rna t ive s t r u c -
ture (CVb) incor rec t ly assigned to the isoxazoles obtained from 
several 1,3-dlketones ' 'nas been demonstrated by t h i s technique 
49 to be incorrec t . 
- 20 -










( 2 8 ) 
(CVb) 
The oximes of chalcone dibromides which can be obta ined 
by add i t ion of bromine t o chalcone oximes, g i r e i s o x a z o l e s on 
being hea ted above t h e i r mel t ing p o i n t or on t rea tment with 
62 47—49 
a l k a l i * . A c l o s e l y r e l a t e d mode of formation of i s o x a z o l e s , 
a *? has been desc r ibed by Widmann , Epoxyketones of the type 
Ar-CO-CH - CH-Ar' ob ta ined by condensing aromat ic aldehydes Ar'CHO 
with phenacyl h a l i d e s i n the p resence of sodium e t h o x i d e , r e a c t 
with hydroxylamine to give p roduc ts which can be conver ted t o 
i soxazo l e s by t rea tment with a s u i t a b l e dehydra t ing agent u s u a l l y 
s u l f u r i c ac id i n a c e t i c ac id s o l u t i o n . Thus benzoylphenyle thylene 
oxides give a mixture of i somer ic oximes, from which 3 , 5 - d i p h e u y l -
i s o x a z o l e i s o b t a i n e d . 
64 A thorough i n v e s t i g a t i o n of t h i s r e a c t i o n has shown t h a t 
i n the case of an l soy lphenyle thy lene oxide (CVII l ) "depending on 
- 21 -
the c o n d i t i o n s " t h r ee i somer ic p roduc t s a re formed. These a re 
the oxlme of the ke tone , epoxide and 4-*tydroxy (CVIIIc) and 5 -

















7 , Other I soxazo le Syn thes i s us ing hydroyylamlne 
A c e t y l t h l o a c e t a n l l l d e , a d d i t i o n product ot p h e n y l l s o -
tb locyana te and a o e t y l a c e t o n e , g ives 3- -anHlno-5-methyl lsoxazole 
65 
with hydroxylamlne • S i m i l a r l y , aromat ic i s o t h l o c y a n a t e s 
condense wi th sodlum-phenylacetylene (CIX) t o g ive t h i o a r y l -
p r o p l o l l c ac id a n l l l d e s , iriilch are conver ted by hydroxylamlne 
i n t o 3 -a ry lamlno-5-pheny l l soxazo les (CX) ( e q , 3 0 ) . Y ie lds 
- 22 -
are g e n e r a l l y poo r . This r e a c t i o n can be app l i ed a l s o to a l i p h a t i c 
69 i s o t h l o c y a n a t e s such as methyl and a l l y l i s o t h i o c y a n a t e . 
CgHgCsCNa • ArNCS 
(CIX) 





8, Synthesis of Isoxazoles from Heterocycles and Hydroxy1 amine. 
Synthesis of isoxazoles from flavone der ivat ives and 
Hydroxylamine 
Plavone (CXi) gives 3-(0-hydroxyphenyl)-5-phenylisoxazole 
(CXIIb) on heating with hydroxylamine hydrochloride in pyridine 
70 
solution , The react ion involves hydrolyt ic opening of the 
pyrone r ing and cycl izat ion of the oxime f i r s t formed (eq. 3 i ) . 
>^^ ^ HOCgH -^C - C-
P^ NH.OH II II 
OH ^ ^ X / 




^ 0 ' ^ "-CgHg 
(CXIIh) 
- 23 -
The same behaviour towards hydroxylamine i s e x h i b i t e d by Khe l l i n 
and K h e l l o l ^ ^ . 
9 , Syn thes i s of i soxazo le s from i s o n i t r o s o p y r r o l e s and ac id s 
c</yoC~disubsti tuted and o(^  io^»j3 - t r l s u b s t i t u t e d /3 -
I s o n i t r o s o p y r r o l e s (CXIIl) a re conver ted i n t o 3 - a c y l i s o x a z o l e s 
(CXIIIa) under the In f luence of ho t ) d i l u t e minera l a c i d s , 
72 
according t o the r e a c t i o n f i r s t r e p o r t e d by AJe l lo wi th i s o -
n i t r o s o t r i p h e n y l p y r r o l e and hydroxylamine ( eq . 3 2 ) . 
C^H 6"5 ^^^^ NH^OH.HCl ® ^ 
COC^H 6"5 (32) 
Ce^S ^^-^^ ^^6^5 ^ 5 
( C m i ) (CXIIIa) 
The same r e a c t i o n can a l s o be performed by using semi-
73 
ca rbaz ide hydroch lor ide . Prolonged t r ea tmen t of the 3 - a c y l -
i soxazo l e s thus formed with hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide leads to 
oximes formation of furazan k e t o n e s . These p roduc t s had been 
formerly obtained in the a c t i o n of hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide i n 
74.-76 
excess d i r e c t l y on i s o n i t r o s o p y r r o l e s " • 
- 24 -
10, Syn thes i s from Furazan Ketones and Aoids 
The p rocess which leads t o furazan ketones from 3 - a c y l -
73 I soxazo le s on h e a t i n g i r t th hydroxy!amine hydroch lor ide invo lves 
an equ i l ib r ium r e a c t i o n ( e q . 33) 
COR , „ R» 
R 
NH-0H,HC1 
— ^ — : > 









11 C - CR 
R'-C N-OH 










( 3 3 ) 
1 1 . A number of N - a l k y l - and N-a ry l -3 -amlno- i soxazo le s (CSVI) 
hacve been prepared by the a c t i o n o f hydroxylamine on /3 - d i k e t o -
t h l o a n l l l d e s (CXV) or the r e l a t e d a c e t y l e n i c th ioamides and 
a c e t y l e n i c iminoan i l l de s ( e q . 34) » . Their bromo and n i t r o -






'6"5 !J ^HCgHg (34) 
(CXV) (CXVl) 
1 2 . Ring s y n t h e s i s i n c l u d e s format ion from t r i o a r b o n y l 
33 
compounds such as e thoxymethy lenebenzoy lace ta ldehyde , d i b e n z o y l -
77 8 
ace tone , or Y - ® e * * i o x y i m l n o - / 5 - k e t o p e n t a n a l from y S - d i k e t o n e s 
89 78 ( o r P - c k l o r o v l n y l feetones ) and h y d r o x ^ y l c h l o r i d e s or 
79 80—83 
n i t r i l e ox ides , from T - d i k e t o n e s and n i t r i c a c i d ; from 
84 Sin 
acetylmethyl nitrolic acid and acetylenes » , from nitric acid, 
81a. 7 3 , 8 6 - 8 8 a c e t y l e n e , and ace tone ; and from i s o n i t r o s o p y r r o l e s ( e q . 35) 
In t h i s l a s t r e a c t i o n , as i n o t h e r s a l s o , the u s e of e x c e s s 
hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e c o n v e r t s the ketone to the furazan 
ketone which can be i s o m e r i z e d t o the i s o x a z o l e ketoxime wi th a c i d . 
F=NOH 
H^  





C . C ^ O 




C„H_-C-CH^ 6 5 j( 2^  
NOH 
-C^ H 6"5 HCl C^ H^ COCH 6"5^ "2 
NHgOH 
1 II -C^H 6"5 ( 3 5 ) 
(CXVlId) (CXVIIc) 
- 26 -
13. Some Isoyazole mono- and d ike to ac ids are a l s o known. 
They have been syn thes i zed toy the ac t ion of hydroxylamine on 
Q 
a l i p h a t i c t r i k e t o ac id d e r i v a t i v e s ( eq . 36) , by condensat ion 
of 3-methyl i s o x a z o l e - 5 - c a r b o x y l i c acid e s t e r with e t h y l a c e t a t e 
90 in the presence of m e t a l l i c sodium , and by condensat ion of 
3 -methy l -5-ace ty l i s o x a z o l e with d i e t h y l o x a l a t e ( eq . 3 6 ) , 
CHg - C - CO - CHg-COCOgCgHg 
^0^3 wm^ HCi^ [ T ^ ^ ^ c ^ r <-^ I (CXVIII) C H o C O ^ - ^ 
(CXIX) 
14. React ion of hydrojtylamine hydroch lo r ide on i s o x a z o l e s 
91 The i soxazo le r i n g i s gene ra l l y s t a b l e towards ammonia , 
hydroxylamine and o t h e r b a s i c n i t r o g e n d e r i v a t i v e s . 
The r e a c t i o n of hydroxylamine hydroch lor ide with 3 -
acy l i soxazo le s to give furazan ke tones has been i n v e s t i g a t e d i n 
, V 72 73 9 2 
d e t a i l ( eq . 37) '=*»'^ »="=', 5 -Phenyl -3-benzoyl i soxazole g ives 
73 phenylphenacyl- furazan . The same type of r e a c t i o n occurs with 
3-benzoyl lsoxazoles having a methyl group in t h e i r 5 - p o s i t i o n 
and with 3~ace ty l i soxazo les having an aromatic or a l i p h a t i c 





•"^6^5 NHgOH CgHgC- C - CH(CgHg)COCgHg 
Vs HCl HON NOH 
CoH 
^ ^ 0 
6"5 CHGOCgHg 
N N 
^6^5 ( 3 7 ) 
(cjoa) 
y i e l d s p h e n y l a c e t o n y l - f u r a z a n , and 3 - a c e t y l - 5 - p h e n y l l s o x a z o l e I s 
converted i n t o methy lphenacy l furazan . With 3 - a c e t y l - 5 - p h e n y l or 
94 5 - i a e t t i y l i s o x a z o l e , f r e e hydroxylamine i s used , and the oxime 
of the furazan ketone i s o b t a i n e d . In the c a s e of i s o x a z o l e 
ke tones wi th a f r e e 5 - p o s i t i o n , r e a c t i o n w i t h hydroxylamine should 
l e a d t o furazan a l d e h y d e s . The only example r e p o r t e d i n the 
l i t e r a t u r e i s t h a t of 3 , 3 ' - d l i s o x a z o l y l k e t o n e , which on pro longed 
r e f l u x i n g with an a l c o h o l i c s o l u t i o n of f r e e hydroxylamine g i v e s 
95 96 3 - i s o x a z o l y l - f u r a z a n - a c e t a l d o x i m e * . This o f f e r s an i n t e r e s t i n g 
example o f a ketone which i s c o n v e r t e d i n t o an aldehyde by the 
a c t i o n of hydroxylamine . 
15 . S y n t h e s i s of S - i s o x a z o l e s from ^ ~ k e t o n i c e s t e r s and 
Hydroxylamine 
97—104 The r e a c t i o n of hydroxylamine with a ^ - k e t o e s t e r s 
i s the most w i d e l y used s y n t h e s i s of 5 - i s o x a z o l e s ( e q . 3 8 ) . With 
9 8 , 1 0 4 , 1 0 5 
a c e t o a c e t i c e s t e r , i n s t e a d of the expec ted 3 - m e t h y l i s o x a z o l o n e 
- 28 -
a product derived from condensation of two molecules of (CxXllb)^ 
i s obtained. The monomeric form can be obtained In the "nascent 
104 
state** and employed for the synthesis of de r iva t ives . The 
react ion has been applied also to a wide va r i e ty of c^ -subst i tuted-
P-keto e s t e r s ^ ^ ' l ^ ' l ^ ^ 
RCOCHgCOgR' + NHgOH 
(cxni) 
RC - CH» 






^-Ketonic esters containing different functions in the 
o{;- or or -positions also react with hydroxylamine to give 4-
substituted isoxazoles. These Include 0(i,-carhethoxy t oC'-
arylazo • and/y-dimethylamino , y6-Aldehydic , or hydroxy-
111 
methylene esters also give isoxazolones with hydroxylamine as 
do also ^  -keto esters in the naphthalene , furan "* , 
thlophenone and indole * series and aromatic Q -ketonic 
diesters such as isophthaloyldiacetlc ester 119 
- 29 -
16. Synthesis of 5-lsoxazolones from Q6-Acetylenjc e s t e r s 
and Hydroxylamine 
Alkyl and arylproplonlc es te r s when t reated with hydroxyl-
120 
amine in alcoholic solut ion y ie ld isoxazolones , This react ion 
has been compared to that of n l t r l l e s with hydroxylamlne to give 
amldoxlmes with t e t r o l l c e s t e r . The auto condensation products 
121 of SHnethylisoxazolones are formed 
17. Synthesis of 5-isoxazolones from Q6 , ^ u n s a t u r a t e d es te rs 
and Hydroxylamlne 
The formation of Isoxazolones from qi,,/3-unsaturated es te r s 
and hydroxylamlne requires an oxidation of e i t he r the /3-hydroxyl-
amlne es te rs formed by addition of hydroxylamlne to the unsatura-
122 123 123 
t lon or of the isoxazolidone * . According to Posner , in 
the case of clnnamlc der iva t ives , a disproport lonat lon of the 
hydroxylamlne der ivat ive takes place to give the /3-amino and 
fi-oximlno e s t e r s . The hydroxylamlne der ivat ives can be oxidized 
with ammonlcal s i l v e r so lu t ion . The free cinnamic acids also 
form Isoxazolones with hydroxylamlne. Their r e a c t i v i t y corresponds 
to that of t he i r acidi ty o-methyl-clnnamic \ cinnamlc]> p-methyl-
cinnamlc. The c^ -Furylacryl ic e s t e r s reac t more readi ly than the 
124 corresponding free acids . Benzylidene and furylldenehlppurlc 
acids also form isoxazolones. 
- 30 -
18. Syn thes i s of 5- ' lsoxazolones from s u l f u r d e r i v a t i v e s of 
^ - k e t o n i c e s t e r s and hydrorylamine 
Aryltlxioamldes ( C X n i l a ) utoich a re formed Dy the ac t ion 
of a r y l t h i o c y a n a t e s on /3 - k e t o n i c , malon lc , and acylmalonlc 
e s t e r s , r e a c t with hydroxylamine to form 3 - a n l l i n o - i s o x a z o l o n e s 
(CXXIIIb) '^^"'•'^ , The th iocarbonyl group r e a c t s with hydroxy l -













l -Ace ty l - l - ca rbe thoxy -2 -2 -d ime thy l -mercap to -e thy l ene 
(CXXIV) formed from ca rbonb i su l f i de and the sodium s a l t of 
a c e t o a c e t i c e s t e r , r e a c t s with hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide i n 
a l coho l i c s o l u t i o n to g ive 3HBethyl -4-carbethoxy-5-methyl -
mercaptolsoxazole (CXXIVa). On h y d r o l y s i s with a l c o h o l i c 
potass ium hydroxide the methyl-mercapto ac id and a l e s s e r 
q u a n t i t y of 3 -me thy l - i soxazo lone -4 -ca rboxy l i c ac id a re formed 
( e q . 40)^28^ 
- 31 -
Ethyl 0^ - ( i i ionothiocarbethoay)-aceto a c e t a t e (CXXV) r e a c t s 
with hydroxy1amine hydroch lor ide in a l k a l i n e s o l u t i o n to give 
3-methyl -4-carbe thosy~5-e thoxyisoxazole (CXXVI) ( e q . 4 l ) ^ ^ ^ . 
^3^9:^2^ NHgOH.HCl 
CH3SC-SCH3 ^ ®rr 
-COgR 
















19• Syn thes i s of S- isoxazolones from (^ - k e t o n i c and 
Q(!^--Acetylenic n i t r i l e s , and Hydroxylamine 
a iqn i-^a 136,137,139-42 
P - K e t o n i t r l l e s ^ ^^ (CXXVIl) and t h e i r imino d e r i v a t i v e s 
the soca l l ed ' • d i n i t r i l e s * r e a c t with hydroxyl amine i n the p resence 
of d i l u t e a l k a l i or with hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide in a l c o h o l i c 
s o l u t i o n t o give iminoisoxazolones (CXXVIIa). The i n t e r m e d i a t e 
oximes have been i s o l a t e d i n some i n s t a n c e s . B e n z o y l a o e t o n i t r i l e 
gives 3-phenyl , aoetobenzylcyemide g ives 3~methyl-4-phenyl , 
d i s a c e t o n i t r i l e g ives 3 -e thy l -4 -me thy l -5 - imino- l soxazo lones 
( e q . 4 2 ) , 
NH-OH 






20. Syn thes i s of o ther i soxazo lones 
- 32 -
(42) 
Dihydroco l id lne -d ica rboxy l i c ac id e s t e r (CXXVIIl) produces 
4 -e thy l ldene-b i s~3-Bie thy l -5 - i soxazo lone (CXXVIIl a) when hea ted 
with hydroxylarnlne hydroch lor ide ( e q . 43) , The r e a c t i o n 
probably proceeds through the i n t e r m e d i a t e e thy l i dene -b i s -ox imino 
a c e t i c e s t e r formed by c leavage of the r i n g . 3 , 4 - D i p h e n y l i s o -
(3H^C - C H - C H - C H - C - C H o ^ 2 ^ 2NH2OH 
-NH, HON 
II 









xazolone (CXXIXa) has been prepared by sodium peroxide ox ida t i on 
of 3 ,4 -d ipheny l -5 -benzoy l -5 -hydroxy i soxazo l ine (CXXIX) ( e q . 44) 144 
- 33 -
^6^5' 
^ 0 - ^ H 
COCgHg 
^ ^ 2 





N - A r y l i s o x a z o l o n e s (CXXXb) are formed i n t h e r e a c t i o n of p h e n y l -
hydroxylamine w i t h fonaylpheny l a c e t i c e s t e r s and phenylmalonic 
aldehyde^^^ ( e q . 4 5 ) . 











CgHg - N - CH - CHCgHg 
CO^R 
OH 
CgHg - N - CH = C-CgHg 
CO^R 
( 4 5 ) 
(CXXXb) 
2 1 . The corresponding hydroxamlc a c i d has been o b t a i n e d by the 
treatment of o x a l o a c e t i c e s t e r with hydroxylamine i n c o l d ammonia 
•I A 7 




RO„CCH„ - C - CO^R 
NOH 
NHgOH 
( 4 6 ) 
^ O H 
IT 
Or=L N OH 
(CXXXIa) 
- 34 -
5-Isox«zole-4-oarbo3cyl ic ac id e s t e r (CXOGCIa) i s formed by r e a c t i o n 
of hydroxylamlne on g l u t a c o n l c o^ , / Y - d i e a r b o x y l i e ac id t e t r a e t h y l -
148 
e s t e r , or on ethoxymethylenemalonic e s t e r (CXXXIl) ( e q . 47) 111 




(CIXXII) O co^a = 0 
(CXXXIIb) 
A 
• ^ 0 
•^O^H 
)fl 
( 4 7 ) 
(CXXXIIa) 
22. I s o n i t r o s o i s o x a z o l o n e s a re formed by the ac t ion of n i t r o u s 
acid i n ac id i c media on 5 - i soxazo lones i r i th a free 4 - p o s i t i o n , 
on t rea tment of 4,4-dibromo i soxazo lones with hydroxylamine and 
by r e a c t i o n of hydroxylamine with oximlno /3 - k e t o e s t e r s * « 
oCt p-Dioxlmlno b u t y r i c ac id (CXXXIIl) i s conver ted t o 3~methyl-
4 - l s o n l t r o s o - 5 - i s o x a z o l o n e (CXXXIIl a) by hydrogen|chloride a t 
151 
o rd ina ry tempera ture or on evapora t ion of i t s e t h e r e a l 
152—154 
s o l u t i o n . I n aqueous s o l u t i o n the two produc ts g ive r i s e 
t o an equ i l ib r ium which i s completely d i sp l aced towards the 
dioxlmeln the presence of s t rong a l k a l i or hot a l k a l i n e ca rbona te s 
( e q . 4 8 ) . 









c j ( , - 0 x i m i n o - j 3 - k e t o n l t r i l e s and, dlbromoace to a c e t i c e s t e r s a l s o " 
155 ,156 
produce 4 - i s o n i t r o s o l s o x a z o l e s by the treatment yrith hydroxylamine 
3 - P h e n y l - 4 - i s o n l t r o s o - 5 - l s o x a z o l o n e has been ob ta ine d by the t r e a t -
15? 
ment of benzpylmethazonic a c i d and p h e n y l p r o p i o l i c e s t e r a l n i t r o n e 
wi th hydroxylamine ( e q . 49)^^®'*^^. 
NH„OH 
C^ H C^OC - CH = NOOH ^ — ^ C^ H 











0 0 ^ 
*^-^6«5 
(CXXXIVa) 
2 3 , Act ion of hydroxylamine on i s o x a z o l e P - d i c a r b o n y l d e r i v a t i v e s 
5 , 5 - D i m e t h y l - 3 , 3 * - b i i s o x a z o l e (CXXXVa) has been prepared 
from the d i k e t o n e formed by condens ing e t h y l 5 - m e t h y l - i s o x a z o l e -
3 - c a r b o x y l a t e w i t h ace tone ( e q . 50) . E t h y l - 3 ~ m e t h y l i s o x a z o l e -
5 - c a r b o x y l a t e has been c o n v e r t e d by s i m i l a r r e a c t i o n s to a b i -
- 36 -
isoxazole, various methyl ketones have been used. By analogy 
with the behaviour of benzoylacetone towards hydroxylamine, i t i s 
l ikely that the products thus obtained possess the symmetrical 
structure of 3 ,3'-disubst i tuted-5,5'-bi isoxazoles * . However, 
the product formed from 3-acetoacetyl-5-styiylisoxazole and 
hydroxylamine has been assigned the structure of 5 - s tyry l -3 ' -
methyl-3,5'-diisoxazole • Some biisoxazole-3-carboxylic acids 
hme been synthesized by th is method and their structures have 
been established by their characteristic cleavage to ketonitr i les 







( 5 0 ) 
ca. 
(CXXXVI) 







( 5 1 ) 
37 -
24, Action of hydroxylamine on oaralyl d ike tones 
The r e a c t i o n of oxa ly l d lke tones with hydroxylamine 
hydroch lo r ide ( e q . 52) Invo lves formation of the i s o x a z o l y l -
d lke tones as I n t e r m e d i a t e s , Di^ich a re i s o l a t e d under favourable 
c o n d i t i o n s • The r e a c t i o n u s u a l l y g ives a mixture of 3 , 5 -
i somer ic h i i s o x a z o l e s ^ i c h cannot be s e p a r a t e d . Thus, on t r e a t i n g 
o x a l y l d i a c e t o n e , wi th hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 5 , 5 ' - d i m e t h y 1 -
3 , 3 ' - b l i s o x a z o l e s and o t h e r Isomers a re formed 161 




HCl NHgOH (52) 
% . R 
(cxxxyiia) 
The action of hydroxylamine hydrochloride on the sodium s a l t of 
oxalyldlacetone affords a dioxlme which i s converted in to b i -
isoxazoles on heating with concentrated hydrochloric acid* 
- 38 -
25. Action of hydrozylamlne on diacetylenlc dialdehydes 
and dike tones 
This react ion has been used only for the synthesis of 5,5L 
blisoxazole from hexadlyndlol t e t r a a c e t a l and hydroxylamine 
164 
hydrochloride' No Isomer Is formed In th i s react ion (eq*53). 
(Ra) OTCi 





'^y 3 (53) 
(cxxsyiii) 
(CXXXVIIIa) 
26, 7-Methylcoumarin (CXXXIX) and some o the r coumarlns on 
prolonged b o i l i n g with hydroxylamine In e thanol s o l u t i o n give 












27. l -Chloroanthraquinone (XCL) when hea ted with hydroxy!amine 
hydroch lo r ide i n e thanol g ives the a n t h r a i s o x a z o l e (iCCLa) ( e q . 5 5 ) , 
whereas 1 ,5 -d ich lo roan th raqu inone , under the same cond i t i ons g ives 




28, A d i f f e r e n t group of a n a l e p t i c drugs in which one of the 
N-a lky l groups of the N , N - d i a l k y l - 3 , 5 - d i m e t h y l i s o x a z o l e - 4 -
carboramide a l s o c o n t a i n s an N,N-dial]Qrloarboxamide group has been 
•I AT 
desc r ibed . This N-a lky l group has the gene ra l formula 
-CjjHgjjCON (C2Hg)2 with the C^ ^Hg^  group being CH2,(CH2)2,CH(CH3), or 
CHCCJHg), The subs tances have been p repared by t rea tment of 
i s o x a z o l ca rboxy l i c ac id anhydr ides , c h l o r i d e s , or bromides with 
168 169 the app rop r i a t e secondary , amines or from t h e f ree a c i d s 
and amines i n the presence of s u i t a b l e condensing agents 170 The 
3 , 5 - d i m e t h y l i s o x a z o l e - 4 - c a r b o x y l i c ac id d e r i v a t i v e s are a l so 
171-179 
conven ien t ly prepared from N,N-dia l lcyl-acetoacetamide , by 
t h e r e a c t i o n s given i n equa t ion 56, 
- 40 -
<-GH NH ) 
CH,COCH^CONRR« '-^—^-^ 



















29. Synthesis of isoxazolidones from hydroxy1amine 
Three c lasses of isoxazolidones; 5-(oroO-) isoxazol idones( i ) 
4 - ( o r p -)- isoxazolidones ( i i ) , and 3 - ( o r - y - ) - i s o x a z o l i d o n e s ( i i i ) ; 




(1) (11) ( H I ) 
One 5-lsoxazolidones i s known. 3,3-Dlphenyl-5-lsoxazolidone 
180 (XCLIIa) has been obtained by prolonged refluxiug of methyl-
p-phenylcinnamate (XCLIl) with hydroxylamine in ethanol . p -
nydroxylamino-(J,^-diphenyl--propionic acid i s also formed in t h i s 
react ion and probably cycl izes to the isoxazolidone (XCLIIa) 
(eq, 57). 
- 41 -
^6^5 \ NH-OH 
^6^5 












30, Syn thes i s of amldoadmes from n l t r l l e and thioamide 
and hydroxy1amine 
181 
The amidoximes are u s u a l l y obta ined from t h e corresponding 
n l t r l l e s by the ac t ion of hydroxylamlne (eq» 5 8 ) , bu t can a l s o be 
p repared by the r e a c t i o n of hydroxylamlne with a thloamide 
182 
an amidine hydrochlor ide 
181 
or 
RC = N •»" NH OH 
(XCLIII) 










The aromatic amidoximes, are formed much more s a t i s f a c t o r i l y 
than the i r a l ipha t i c counterpar t s , for the l a t t e r are usual ly 
obtained in poor y ie lds and are much more suscept ible to hydrolysis 
- 42 -
3 1 . Syn thes i s of oxadiazole from 3-benzoyl-4-benzamidofurazan 
and hydroxy1amine 
De r iva t i ve s of the i somer i c 5 - p h e n y l - l , 2 , 4 - o x a d l a z o l e - 3 -
ca rboxy l i c acid have been r e p o r t e d by Ponzio ( eq , 5 9 ) . The same 
n l t r l l e was obta ined by t r ea tmen t of 3-benzoyl-4-benzamldofurazan 
18 "i 
with sodium ethoxlde • 
NH OH 




-> HC = NOH 
NOH NOH 
CHgCOONa 






32 . Syn thes i s of oyadlazoles from €tryl-£ualdothlocarbamates 
and hydroxylamine 
Wien the sodium s a l t of 3 -hydroxy-5 -pheny l - l , 2 , 4 -
oxadlazo le prepared i n t h i s way I s hea ted wi th an a l k y l I o d i d e , 
an e t h e r r e s u l t s . P r e p a r a t i o n of these e t h e r s from a r y l Imldo-
th locarbamates has been desc r ibed by Johnson ~ ( e q . 6 0 ) . 
- 43 -
NH OH 
CgHgCON = COR ^ > CgHgCON = COR 
SCgHg NHOH (60) 
(XCLV) N OR 
*^ 6^ 5 N 
(XCLVa) 
33. Synthesis of oxadlazolldone from N,^'-thioureadlcarboaylate 
and hydroxylamine 
The reaction of diethyl-N,N'-thioureadicarboxylate (SCLVI) 
187 
with hydroxylamine has been reported to yield an oxadiazolidone 
(XCLVIa) (eq. 6l). 
NH OH 
C HgOCONHCNHCOOCgHg — § > HN C=NC00C2Hg 
oi ^ 0=6 NH (61) 
(XCLVI) ^ 0 ^ 
(XCLVIa) 
34. Syn thes i s of furazan from a c y l l s o x a z o l e s and hydrojcylamine 
hydroch lor ide 
Cert«d.n 3 - acy l i soxazo l e s upon h e a t i n g wi th hydroxylamine 
hydroch lo r ide and a lcohol a re conver ted i n t o oximes of acylmethyl 
94,188 
f u r a z a n s , from which the ke tone can be obta ined by h y d r o l y s i s 
- 44 -
The process i s revers ib le ; furazan ketoximes equ i l ib ra t e with 
189 3-acylisoxazole ketoximes in the presence of acids . In t h i s 
way, there have been ofotained 3-methyl-4-acetonyl-furazan, an 
o i l which gives a pos i t ive iodoform t e s t and forms a semi c a r -
bazone, 3-raethyl-4-phenacylfurazan (XCLVIIa) which forms a seml-
carbazone and 3-phenyl-5-acetonylfurazan. In a s imi la r way, 
3 ,3 ' -d i i soxazoly l ketone (XCLVIIl) y ie lds 3-isoxazolyl-furazan-
acetaldoxime (XCLVIIIa) when, heated with hydroxylamine in ethanol 
( e q . 6 3 ) . 






NDH" ^ 'XJ CHgCOR (62) 
(XCLVIIa) 
U CO- NHgOH ' ^ 1 .OH ^ 0 / " - 0 - ^ -GHgCHsNOH (63) 
(XCLVIIl) (XCLVIIIa) 
- 45 -
3 5 . S y n t h e s i s of b i o x a d i a z o l e d e r i v a t i v e s 190 
D i b e n z o y l - f u r a z a n (XCLIX) can be c o n v e r t e d i n t o v a r i o u s 
190 
complex b i o x a d i a z o l e d e r i v a t i v e s a s shown i n t h e f o l l o w i n g 
e q u a t i o n s ( 6 4 , 6 5 ) . 
CgHgCO- •COCgHg CgHg-C = NOH 
N N 
NH^OH 
( XCLIX) ^ 
: N , 
0 
,N' 
NOH ( 6 4 ) 
oC or p-form of (XCLIXa)_£_/Tj j T l ] | 
N ) ^ "N;-









\ 0 ^ 
•^e^s 
0 s NOH 
=rN 






p - form of (XCLIXa) ^ -N 
'I 
S^5 ( 6 5 ) 
(CLb) 
- 46 -
36, Synthesis of Furazanprot>loftAoractJi 
191 
Purazanproplonlc acid * (CLIa) necessary for the p r e -
paration of Purazancarboacyllc acid I s prepared from l e v u l i n i c 





-^ Br^ CHCOCHgCHgCOOH 
OCHCOCHgCHgCOOH 
N N i NH_OH 
(CLIa) 
H SO. 
<r^—^ CH - C-CH_CH_COOH 
W II 2 ^ 
HON NOH 
( 6 6 ) 
37. Phenylfurazancarboxylic acid (CLIIh) can be prepared 
19 2 from e t h y l b e n z o y l a c e t a t e by way of the i s o x a z o l o n e 
The p r o c e s s can be modi f i ed by b o i l i n g the 0 -methy l e t h e r 
of the oxime ( G U I a ) w i t h aqueous a l k a l i . 








1 _ J 
(CLIIa) 
4, NagCOg 
C-H_C - C-COONa 
® 5 | | (I 
HON NOH 
( 6 7 ) 
(CLIlb) 
- 47 -
The nltrile has been ohtained by stannous chloride reduction of 
194 the corresponding furoxan 
195 38, Hydro3£yfurazan a c e t i c acid (CL3CIIIa) has been prepared 
from e thy l -oxa lace ta te (CLIIl) v i a the i soxazolone ( eq . 6 8 ) . 
( 68 ) 
NH OH 
C^HgOCOCOCHgCOOCgHg — ^ HOC - C ^^3=0 




CHgCOOH HOC - C-CHgCOOH 
HON NOH 
(CLIIIa) 
196 197 39. cjC-isocyemllie acid has been inves t iga ted by tfieland * 
Miho has carried out the react ions shown by eq. 69 . Puroxandialde-















^ ^„> HC - C-CHCH = NOH NaOH 11 II 
HON NOH 
(CLIVb) 











(CLIV) - Purazandialdehyde (CLV) aaihydroisoxynilic acid 
(CLIVa)-Q/-lsocyanil lc acid (CLVa) d l n l t r l l e (CLIVb) trloxlnie. 
Further In teres t ing react ions undergone by c^ - i s o c y a n i l i c ac id 





P - i s o c y a n i l i c acid 
Metacyanll ic acid 
P e r i c y a n i l i c acid 


















NOH NOOH HON 
















40 , Sandmeyer in 1899 condensed together ch lora l -hydrate , 
hydroxylamine and an i l ine and obtained i son i trosoacetod iphenyl -
amidine (CLVIl), which by the action of cone, H-SO^ was converted 
almost quant i ta t ive ly into i sa t in -oC-an i l ide (CLVIIa), 
- 49 -
PhNH 
PhNH^ + CCl^.CHO •• NH^OH ? ^ C - CH 
PhN -^ NOH 
(CLVIl) 
2 4 
CO ^ C : N H ,^ , 
CgH^ C:NPh < ^ CgH^ C:N5h 
^NH ^ NH ^ 
(CLVIIa) 
The y i e l d s a r e J u s t as good when t h e hyd roxy l amine I s 
r e p l a c e d by I t s mono o r d l - s u l p h o n i c a c i d ( o b t a i n e d by Rasch lgs /^ , 
method from NaNO and NaHCOg), i t hough i t i s u s u a l i n t h i s c a s e 
t o h y d r o l y s e t h e s u l p h o n i c a c i d f i r s t t o NHgOH by b o i l i n g w i t h 
d i l u t e a c i d ^ ^ * . 
The r e a c t i o n h a s b e e n f u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t e d by M a r t i n e t and 
201 C o i s s e t , who f i n d t h a t i n n e u t r a l s o l u t i o n a n i l i n e r e a c t s w i t h 
c h l o r a l oxime t o form t h e i s o n i t r o s o - a m i d i n e (CLVI I l ) b u t i n 
d i l u t e a d d t h e p r o d u c t i s i s o n i t r o s o - a c e t a n i l l d e ( C L V I I I a ) , 
CClg.CfUNOH + 2 PhNH^ 
a c i d I N e u t r a l 
( 7 2 ) 
PhNHCO.CH:NOH PhNH 
(CLVII Ia ) pj^jj^ 
^ C C H J N O H 
(CLVI I l ) 
- s o -
on adding hydroxylamine hydrochloride and chloralhydrate 
to a boi l ing solution of 4-chloro-2-ani8ldine hydrochloride, 
201 Martinet and Cosset , obtained a f te r 5-10 minutes the i s o -
ni t rosoacety l der ivat ive of the base , and t h i s was converted 
by concentrated sulphuric acid at 75 in to the corresponding 
i s a t l n . The method i s especial ly su i table for helogenated i s a t i n s , 
but f a i l s with p-an is ld ine and p-phenetidine 
The 1son!troso-amldines (CLIXb) are readi ly dehydrated 
by phosphorous pentaoxide to give cyanoformamidines (CLIXa) 
from which i s a t i n s may be obtained by the methods described in 





^ g O Ar-NHC.CN 
II II 
(CLIXa) 
( 7 3 ) 
Isatins have been prepared by the Sandmeyer chloral 
method from the following arylaminess 
- 51 -
Anlllne^^^""^^^, o -To lu ld ine^^^, m-Toluidine^^^, p - a n i s i d i n e ^ ° ^ , 
4 - in-xyl id lne^^^, p - x y l i d l n e ^ ° ^ , o - a n i s i d i n e ^ ^ ^ , p-Phenet idine^^^*^^^, 
201 20i 201 
p - C h l o r o a n i l i n e , p -Bromoani l ine , 2 . 5 - D i c h l o r o a n i l i n e , 
n -Chloro-o -an i s ld lne^^^»^^^, A n t h r a n i l l c acld^*^*, 3-Bromo-p-
t o l u l d l n e ^ ^ * , M e t h y l a n l l i n e ^ ^ ^ , Benzyl a n i l i n e ^ ^ ^ , Emylani l ine^^^, 
205 4 ,4 ' -Dla in lnodlpheny l methane , 
4 1 . Bamberger and Landau** proposed a tautomerlsm of the 
hydrazones of the same nature aa t h a t s u g g e s t e d f o r p h e n y l -
hydroxylamlne (CLX) t o e x p l a i n the formation of d i m e t h y l a n i l i n e 
ox ide (CLU) on m e t h y l a t i o n wi th d imethyl s u l p h a t e 
Me_S0. 
PhNHOH » /"PhNHgSO^y —^—> PhNMeg.O ( 7 4 ) 
( CLX) ( CLXI) 
4 2 . P h e n o l p h t h a l e i n , which i s a d i s u b s t i t u t e d p h t h a l i d e , 
r e a c t s wi th hydroxy 
imid ine (CLXIb)^^'^. 




0 + Sk OH 
CO-
(CLXIa) 










The product undergoes a p a r t i a l BecKmann change yrbien 
hea ted with d i l u t e H2^^4 ^^^ forms p-hydroxybenzoyl-o-benzoic ac id . 





H so / 






CgH^ NPh ^ 
X. 





( 7 6 ) 
4 3 . The formation of a p y r i d i n e by the a c t i o n of hydroxylamine 
SOS 
upon benzamarone i s apparen t ly no t a genera l r e a c t i o n 
- 53 -
-CHPh.OOPh 
PhCH * ^ 2 ° ^ 
^ C H P h . C O P h 
( C L n i l ) 
Ph:CPh ,CFh,Cph 




209 Knoevenage l e x t e n d e d t h e r e a c t i o n t o 
CHPh.COPh CHPh.GOCgH^OMe(p) 
PhCH and PhCH 
CH.COPh CH.COPh 
H H 
But Tutoere t h e t e r m i n a l g roup i s m e t h y l t he p r o d u c t i s a c y o l o -
hexanone oxime (CLXIVa) ( e q . 7 8 ) , 
CHPh.CoPh CHPh.Cph 
/ NH OH X <X 
PhCH — > PhCH ^ CH ( 7 8 ) 
CH.COCH, CH C 
I ^ I II 
COOEt COOEt NOH 
(CLXIV) (CLXIVa) 
209 Knoevenagel concluded that a pyridine is only formed 
when at least three aryl groups are adjacent to the two ketonic 
groups. This rule does not apply, however, to the series of 
- 54 -
l:5-dlketones obtained by Stobbe from eye lopentanone or qyclo-












( D i a i y l d i h y d r o p y r i d e n e ) 
















211 4 4 , W o h l ' s s y n t h e s i s of a l d e h y d o t e t r a h y d r o p y r i d i n e s from 
t h e d i a c e t a l of ) ? - i m i n o d i p r o p i o n a l d e h y d e . T h i s method h a s 
212 been a p p l i e d by Wohl and J o h n s o n t o t h e s y n t h e s i s of a r e c a i d i n e 
emd e w e c o l i n e , two a l k a l o i d s found i n a r e c a n u t s . The N-methyl 
d e r i v a t i v e s p r e p a r e d as above (R=Me) was c o n v e r t e d i n t o t h e a c i d 
w i t h o u t o x i d a t i o n of t h e r i n g hydrogen by t h e f o l l o w i n g methods 
NH OH - H O 
PyCHO ' » Py.CHsNOH ^~> Py.CN 
Py.COOH 
(80) 
With t h e s e r e a c t i o n s may be C l a s s e d S t o b b e ' s p r e p a r a t i o n of 
5 : 6s 7$ S - t e t r a h y d r o q u i n o l i n e s by an e x t e n s i o n of t h e Knoevenage l 
213 p y r i d i n e s y n t h e s i s . 
- 55 -
y CHMe 


























^ \ X 
CH C 
I " II 
^2 A 






CHMe ^ C A r 
C ^ C H 
CH, 




^' ^6^5 ^ 0 
: 3,4-CH2 ^ C g H ^ 
\ y 
• P-^HgOCgHg 
( 8 1 ) 
In t h e s e p r o d u c t s methyl group may be i n p o s i t i o n 5 or 7 . 
214 4 5 . Q u i l i c o has shoim t h a t the molecular formula of 
215 
azohydroxamlc acid (CLXVIl) is actually B.{^JXiS) and has 
proposed structure (CLXVIla) for these compounds , 
- 56 -
RN=NC^ R - N - N 
%0H II 11 -
N C — 0 
(CLXVII) ^ 
(CliXVIIa) 
RCNgCOg) ''^^ r e a c t s with f ree hydroxylamine to y i e l d h y d r a -
zofonnohydroxamlc a c i d s , tvhich are conver ted to the cor responding 
218 
o x a t r i a z o l o n e s when t r e a t e d wi th n i t r o u s ac id . 
NH OH ^ ^ ^ ^ CH^ COOH / ^ ^ ^ ^ 
RNqCO^ . ^ > RNHNHC —^ > RN=NC^ (82) 
(CL3CVIII) (CLXVIIIa) 
4 6 . The oxime of m e t h y l / y - h y d r o x y p r o p y l ketone i s dehydrated 
o 219 
a t iOO C to form 3-raethyl-5 ,6--dihydro- l ,2-4H-oxazine , bu t the 
220 
oximes of Of -hydroxybutyl ketone r e s i s t dehydra t ion . Such 
d ihydroor thoxaz ines are appa ren t ly qu i t e g e n e r a l l y p repared by 
t r ea tment of r f - c h l o r o a l k y l ketoxLmes with py r id ine or from /y ~ 
221 222 
chloroalfcyl ketones with excess hydroxylamine . * 
( CLXIX) 
^ f 2 | j ' °2^5 , ^ ^^2 ^j^-<^2^, 




C e r t a i n 1 , 2 - o x a z l n e s h a v e been formed by d e h y d r a t i o n of s a t u r a t e d 
o r u n s a t u r a t e d / y - k e t o a c i d s . The a c t i o n of s u l f u r i c a c i d on t h e 
oxime of l e v u l i n i e a c i d , I n i t i a l l y c l a i m e d t o form 3 - m e t h y l - 6 -
223 224 
k e t o - 4 , 5 - d l h y d r o - l , 2 , 6 H - o x a z i n e h a s been shown t o i n v o l v e a 
Beckmann r e a r r a n g e m e n t and t o form N - m e t h y l - s u c c i n i m i d e b u t 
m e n t h o n e - c a r b o x y l i c a c i d r e a c t s w i t h h y d r o x y l a m i n e t o form t h e 
225 
o x i m e - a n h y d r i d e . 
CHg - CH^ 
CHg-CH ;,CH-CMe2-C00H 











CHg ^ N ^ 
(CLXXa) 
(84) 
Simi la r ly , the c i s form of e thy l -2 -benzoy l -3 -pheny l c y c l o -
propane ca rboxy l i c ac id r e a c t s with hydroxylamine to form the 
corresponding 5 ,7 -d lpheny l -3 -oxa -4 -azab icyc lo (4 .1 .0 ) -4 -hep t enone -
2 y and a s e r i e s of ha logena ted oxazinones has been prepared 
227—230 from halogenated malealdehydlc ac ids . Thus the oximes of 
c h l o r o and bromomalealdehydic ac id on t r ea tmen t with s u l f u r i c 
ac id form 4 (o r 5) chloro- l ,2 ,6H-oxazln-«6-one and the 4 (o r 5 ) -
bromo analogue "^  ( eq . 8 5 ) . 
- 58 -






X - C - CO 
Y-C 
^ 
N Y - C - CO 
(CLXXIa) 
,NH ( 8 5 ) 
A compound thought t o be 3 , 6 - d i p h e n y l - l , 2 , 6 H - o x a z i n e 
( C L X n i a ) has been prepared from l , 4 - d l p h e n y l - 3 - n i t r o - 3 ~ b u t e n e -
1-one (CLXXII)^^^. 











4 7 , S y n t h e s i s of oxazlne from ph t h a i aldehyde and hydroxy 1 amine 
Certa in d e r i v a t i v e s ot 1 , 2 - o x a z i n e sys tems have been 






S X„ (CLXXIIIb) 
w OH 
(CLXXIVa) (CLXXIV)O (CLXXIIIa)i)gg 
(CLXXIIIb) l -hydroxy-2,3 , jUa[-benzoxazine ^ 
(CLXXIIIa) 1-methoxy d e r i v a t i v e 
(CLXXIV) 2 , 3 , l H - b e n z o x a z - l - o n e 233 
- 59 -
N-Ethyl-hydroxylamine with phthal ic anhydride gives r i s e 
to 3-ethyl-4,5-dihydro-2,3, lH-benzoxazlne-l ,4-dlone^^*. The 3-n-
pfopyl and 3-isopropyl-analogues have s imi lar ly been prepared. 
The remaining members of 1,2-oxazine .systems consis t of the so 






Although the oxime intermediate has occasionally been 
i so la ted ) the keto acid i s normally converted d i r ec t l y i n to the 
anhydride by heating with aqueous or alcoholic hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride. 
235 Libermann observed tha t opianic acid ^ e n heated with 
hydroxylamine in alcohol formed hemipimide, but tha t at room 
temperature, the oxime anhydride, 7,8-dimethoxy-2,3,iH-benzoxaz-
1-one was formed, the l a t t e r being converted in to hemipinimide 
on heating above i t s melting point * . In a lka l ine so lu t ion , 
opianic acid may be converted in to i t s oxime, the anhydride 
23T 238 forms ' . Both the oxime and the anhydride are converted in to 
237 239 hemipinimide on heating * . Similar ly , phthalaldehydic acid 
233,237,240 
forms 2,3-lH-benzoxaz-l-one with rearrangement to phthalimide , 
- 60 -
From the corresponding a ldehydo-ac ids , t he fol lowing a d d i t i o n a l 
2 ,3 , lH-benzoxaz- l -ones have been p repa red ana logous ly : 5 -Chloro-
241 242,243 
7,8~dlmethoxy , 5-bromo-7,8-dimethoxy and 6,7-dimeth03£y'^**, 
A wide v a r i e t y of o-acylbenzoic ^ c l d s (o r t h e i r e s t e r s , 
amides, or n i t r i l e s ) has been condensed with hydroxylamine to 
form a s e r i e s of 4 - s u b s t i t u t e d - 2 , 3 , l H - b e n 2 0 x a z - l - o n e s . The 4 -
s u b s t i t u e n t s inc lude alkyl^'*^-^25 2^ a ra lky l^*® '^^^ ' ^^^"^^ ' ' 
,248,251,252,258-260 ^ ^ ^ , , 261-263 . . . ^ ^ . 
a r y l » ,^ c.,i=. ^ ^^^ h e t e r o c y c l i c ^•'"'"'^ g roups . Add i t iona l 
members of t h i s s e r i e s inc lude the 4 - (o -carbe thoxybenzoyl ) , 
carbomethoxyethyl the 4-oximinomethyl d e r i v a t i v e s and the 
4 -ca rboxy l io acid with decomposit ion t o ph tha l imide * . 
In add i t i on c e r t a i n more complicated keto ac ids have been 
conver ted to t h e i r oxime anhydr ides . Narceine and norna rce ine 
form with hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide 4 - /~6- ( P -d ime thy 1 amino-
e thyl ) -2-methosy-3 ,4-methylene-dioxybenzoyl__7"7,8-dimethoxy- l -
ke to -2 ,3 , lH-benzoxaz ine and the cor responding methyl ami no e t h y l 
269 270 
analogue , r e s p e c t i v e l y . S i m i l a r l y , methyl-hydreis te ine and 271 benzoy lhydras t e ine are conver ted i n t o analogous o x a z i n e s . 
Ce r t a in h e t e r o c y c l i c and o therwise more complex keto 
a c i d s l i kewi se form oxime anhydr ides . 
( a ) D e r i v a t i v e s of py r ro lo ( 2 ,3-d) ( l , 2 ) o x a z i n e t 2 - A c e t y l - 3 -
c a r b e t h o x y - 5 - « e t h y l - p y r r o l e wi th hydroxylamine forms 2 , 7 - d i m e t h y l -






(b ) D e r i v a t i v e s of 5 f l - p y r i d / " 2 , 3 - d _ 7 ( 1» 2) oxazine 
2 -Ace ty lpy r id ine -3 -ca rboxy l l c ac id and hydroxylamine 
form 8-methyl-5H-pyrid/~2,3-d__7(l»2) oxazine-5-one^^^»^'^^. 
( c ) De r iva t i ve s of 8H-pyrid/"'3,3-d__7(l»2) oxazine 
Prom the a p p r o p r i a t e k e t o n e s , 5-phenyl-8H-pyrid/ '"3,2-d__7 
(1 ,2 ) oxazlne-8-one , i t s p - t o l y l a n a l o g u e , and i t s p -
277 




(d) Derivatives of 3,7-Anthr/~9,l-cd__7( 1»2) oxazine 
Anthraquinone-l-carboxylic acid reac ts with hydroxyleimine 
to form 3,7-anthr/"9,l-cd__7(l»2) oxazine.3,7-dione in a y ie ld of 
279 
90^ (CLXXIX), ^ on reduction with zinc acetic acid they are 
H ' H 
(CLXXIX) 










Certain aryl der iva t ives on vigorous heating have been reported 
to rearrange to N-aryl-phthalimides^^^»^^^»^^^. 
2,S-Dihydroxynaphthaldehyde may be converted in to i t s 
oxlme which with cold acet ic anhydride forms 4-hydroxynaphth 
( l , S - d e ) ( i , 4 ) oxazine in 65% y i e l d . Dimethyl su l f a t e or 
diazoraethane converts the l a t t e r in to the 4-methoxyanalogue, 
- 63 -
^ I c h i s c leaved with a l c o h o l i c a l k a l i to form 2-methoay-8-
h y d r o x y - n a p h t h a n i t r i l e . Gossypol on t r ea tment with hydroxylamine 
281 
undergoes a s i m i l a r sequence of r e a c t i o n s 
The ac t ion of potass ium f e r r i c y a n i d e upon the dioxime 
of dl benzoyl - fur azan (CLXOl) forms a compound C,gH..NgO , s a i d 
t o be an oxazine (CLXXXIa) . 
0 










Other React ions of Hydroxylamine 
Hydroxylamine * was added to most of t he 1 - a r y l -
s u b s t i t u t e d 3 ,4 -d lhydro i soxazo l ine a t the l , 2 )doub le bond to 
give pseudoxlmes. 
283 285 0-benzoylhydroxylamine * was prepared from hydroxyl-
amine hydrochlor ide and p -n i t ropheny lbenzoa t e a s says showing 
100% p-OgNCgHg-O- but only ±5% hydroxamic acld« 
- 64 -
0-Bromohydroxylamine with p-nitrobenzaldehyde in acetic 
acid, p-nitrobenzaldoximebenzoate was obtained. Hydroxylamine 
287 
reac ts rapidly with acylanhydrides and es t e r s including acetyl 
hydroxamic acid 288 
R ( o ) ^ If 




•> p - OH + Ng + NH3 -f HX + H^O 
R ' ( 0 ) 
(CLXXXII a ) ( 9 2 ) 
CH. - P - P 4. 
0 
II 




« P i c H ( C H j , » ™ 3 - f - OH * N2 • NH3 • 
0CH(GH3)2 2" 
(CLXXXIIb) (CLXXXIIc) 
The r e a c t i o n of M e ( C H - L C H ( O H ) COOH^®^ w i t h NH^OH i n aqueous 
a l c o h o l i c s o l u t i o n forms r e s p e c t i v e l y Me(CH2)^CH(NH0H) CH^COOH 
Me(CH„)„CHOH COOH + NH_OH -» Me(CH-) CH(NHOH)CH„C0OH (94 ) 
29 0 291 R e a c t i o n of h y d r o x y l a m i n e w i t h a r y l ^ o r c y c l i c h y d r o p e r o x i d e s 
P h e n o l s and oximes ajre o b t a i n e d by t r e a t i n g a r y l o r c y c l o -
a l k y l h y d r o p e r o x i d e s w i t h h y d r o x y l a m i n e . S i m i l a r l y cumene 
h y d r o p e r o x i d e gave a c e t o n e o x i m e and p h e n o l . 
- 65 -
292 Dlglycyllmlde with small amount of t h i o e t h y l b e n z o y l -
a c e t a t e on t rea tment with hydrojsylamine gave a mixture of 
hydroxamic a c i d s . 
293 Quinazoline with hydroxylamlne gave quinazol lne~N-oxide, 
1 . Quinozoline •• NH^ OH room temperature . , C^^H^gO^Ng (95) 
quinozol lne + NHgOH ^24^hr^"^^ ^8^7^^3 
2 . Me-CO •• NH_OH —-^ Me„C:NOH (96) 
294 F r e p a r a t i o n of aminoquinazoline-N-oximes by the a c t i o n 
of hydroxylaraine on the corresponding qu inazo l ine d e r i v a t i v e s i s 
294 desc r ibed below . 
1 . ^2^2'^^Q * NHgOH.HCl > Product 
Me^ CO s o l u b l e p o r t i o n ^ Me^CO i n s o l u b l e p o r t i o n 
o-« N-CQH.CHSNOH 2-amlnoquinazol ine-3-oxide 
(97a) 
2. Quinazoline-3-oxime + NH^OH.HCl (97) 
2 'aminoquinazol lne 
3 . 4-Meth03syquinazoline + NH^OH.HCl 
i 
4-aminoquinazol ine-3-oxime (98) 
- 66 -
4 . 4-Phenoxyqulnazollne • NHgOH.HCl 
4-aJBlnoquinazoline-3-oxime (99) 
4 ^ e t h y l qu lnazol lne with NH„0H.HC1 gave 4- inethylqulnazol ine-
3-ox ide . 
Reaction of hydroxylamine with s u b s t i t u t e d b e n z o t h l a z l n e -
295 4 - th lone gave the oxlmes o-C^H Ns C R . N ( 0 H ) C S , ( R = H , Me, E t , 
Ll^^ ! 
I s o p r , t e r t - B u , PhCHg, Fh, 0 - t o l y l , p - t o l y l , p-MeOCgH^-, o-Cl-CgH^~, 
P-C1CQH^-.^ OBrCgH -^, m-Br-CgH^, p-Br CgH^-,oC -Naphthyl and /J -
naphthyX). 
6-C| i loro-3-hydroxy-2-phenyl-3H-quinozolene-4- th lone and 
i t s (p -ch lorophenyl ) analog were s i m i l a r l y p repa red . S u b s t i t u t e d 
l , 3 - b e n z o t h l a z l n - 4 - o n e s with hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide gave 
o-C^H..Nj CR.N (OH).CO, (R=:H, Me, Ph, o - t o l y l , p - t o l y l , p-MeO-
llZ I 
CgH^-, p-Cl>CgH|, e-Cl-CgH|., m-Br>CgH|, p-Br-CgH|, oC-naph thy l , 
y0 -naphthyl). 
Treatment of q- -pyrone ( l ) with hydroxylamine gave a 
subs t ance , CgHg NgO^ (11) to which was a sc r ibed the s t r u c t u r e 
4 -hydroxy lamlno-py r ld lne - l -ox lde , Hydroxylamine forms oxlmes 







293 The react ion between cyclohexanone and hydroxy1amine mono-
sulfonate has been studied by u l t r a v i o l e t transparency measurement. 
299 Heating iso-propylphenylethynyl glyoxalate with hydroxyl-
amlne hydrochloride gave isopropyl-3-phenylisoxazole-5-carboxylate. 
Similarly^ t r i e thy lphenylisoxazole-5-carboxy l a t e was prepared. 
The react ion of p-nltrophenyl acetate^®^*^®^*^®^*^^^"^^^ 
or benzoate with d i lu t e aqueous or alcoholic hydroxylamine at 
neutra l pH gives as a major i n i t i a l product, an unstable compound, 
whlcji has been iden t i f i ed as the corresponding 0-acylhydroxylamine. 
Although the react ion or hydroxylamlne with chlorosulfonic acid 
289 
and cer ta in phosphoric anhydrides give 0-subs t i tu ted compounds. 
The products Isola ted from the react ion of hydroxylamlne with 
acylating agents have been N-subst i tuted hydroxylamlne (hydroxamic 
ac ids ) . With the £9)parent single exception of 0-anthronoyl-hydroxy 1-
amine which i s formed from hydroxylamlne and I s a t a i o anhydride. 
I t i s suggested tha t the unusual r e a c t i v i t y of the hydroxylamlne 
hydroxyl group in the i n i t i a l react ion may be due to concerted 
at tack by the amino group. 
0 Q 
RGB •• NH„OH ^ RCO-NH„ + B " -»• H * 
0 0 
II II > ^ 
R-CB -• NH p^H ^ RC~NHOH + B + H 
The 0-acylhydroxylamine i n tu rn w i l l r e a c t more slowly with 
hydroxylamlne to form hydroxamic a c i d . 
- 68 -
RCO-NHg + NHgOH > RCO-NHOH • NH OH ( l 0 2 ) 
Acylat ion of hydroxylamine on oxygen r a t h e r than the g e n e r a l l y 
much more n u c l e o p h i l l c n i t r o g e n atom and the r a p i d r a t e of t h i s 
r e a c t i o n are unexpected and prompted an i n v e s t i g a t i o n i n t o the 
mechanism and k i n e t i c s of these r e a c t i o n s . 
303 In 1891, Cla isen and Zodel obtedned a phenyl!soxazolone 
by r e a c t i o n of benzoy lace t io e s t e r wi th hydroxylamine and 
formulated the product as a 5-oxo-compound. By analogy with the 
formation of py razo lones . The r e a c t i o n was extended to a c e t o -
a c e t i c e s t e r , methyl and e thy l a c e t o a c e t i c e s t e r and o the r 
/3-keto e s t e r s , i n a l l cases the products were formulated as 
l soxazo l -5 -ones ( l l or a t au tomer ic form t h e r e o f ) (a l though the 
p roduc t s from a c e t o a c e t i c e s t e r s was l a t e r found to be a b imole -
culcir condensat ion product ^ In many cases y ^ - k e t o e s t e r s and 
hydroxylamine do give i s o x a z o l e - 5 - o n e s , as has been shown by 
spect roscopy i s o l a t i o n of the i n t e r m e d i a t e oxime and 
comparison with compounds syn thes i sed by unambiguous methods such 
309 
as the h y d r o l y s i s of 5 , 5 - d i a l k o x y - 2 - i s o x a z o l i n e s or 5-a lkoxy-
310 i s o x a z o l e s or 5 -a lkoxyisoxazo les • 
- 69 -
NH OH 





















The a n i l i n e c a t a l y z e d r e a c t i o n of b e n z a l d e h y d e w i t h h y d r o x y l -
311 
amine t o form oxlmes was q u i t e a n a l o g o u s . Compounds i d e n t i f i e d 
w e r e : p - c h l o r o - N - ( p - o h l o r o b e n z y l l d e n e ) a n i l i n e , N - ( p - c h l o r o ~ N -
( P ~ c h l o r o b e n z y l l d i n e ) a n i l i n e , N - ( p - c h l o r o - b e n z y l i d i n e ) , a n i l i n e , 
N - ( p - c h l o r o - h e n z y l i d l n e ) a n i l i n e , N - ( p - h y d r o x y b e n z y l i d i n e ) a n i l i n e , 
N - ( p - f f l e t h y l b e n z y l l d e n e ) a n i l i n e , N - b e n z y l i d e n e a n i l i n e and p -
c h l o r o b e n z a l d e h y d e s e r a l c a r b a z o n e . 
S u b s t i t u t e d o r u n s u b s t i t u t e d d i a m i n e d e r i v a t i v e s of d i m e r s 
of c o n j u g a t e d a l i p h a t i c or c y c l o a l l p h a t i c 0 4 , Hg d i e n e s and 
312 
s a t u r a t e d d e r i v a t i v e s were p r e p a r e d by r e a c t i o n i n s i t u w i t h 
a hyd roxy l amlne and a s a l t of m u l t i v a l e n t m e t a l . 
The r e a c t i o n of hydroxy la ra ine h y d r o c h l o r i d e w i t h 4 - v i n y l -
^yridine^^^ y i e l d e d a b a s e (C^^H.^NgO). The b a s e formed was a 
t r l h y d r o b r o m i d e and a b e n z o a t e e s t e r irfiich was I s o l a t e d a s t h e 
d l h y d r o b r o m i d e . 
- 70 -
CHgCHgj-N-OR; CH^CHgj —NOR 
(CLXlCXVa) 
The a d d i t i o n of hydroxylamine (as the hydroch lo r ide ) to 2 - v i n y l -
p y r i d i n e was r epo r t ed to afford a compound (C^H.^N 0 ) , ii^iich 
was formulated as N- / "2- ( 2 - p y r l d y l ) ethyl__7 hydroxylamine, 
(CgH^N) CHgCHgNHOH. 
The r e a c t i o n of 3- |9-acetoxy-5,6-seco-5-oxocholes tan-6-
o ic ac id ( l ) with hydroxylamine afforded two new n i t rogenous 
compounds (CLXXXVl) and (CLXXXVIa). The l a t t e r was a l so obta ined 





1 ,3-Dinl t robenzene ( l ) r e a c t s with hydroxylamine t o give 
1 ,3 -d l amino-2 ,4 -d in i t robenzene . Analogously 1 , 3 - d l n i t r o d e u -
tranium benzene ( i i l ) gave l , 3 -d iamino-2 ,4 -d in i t robenzene -N,NL 
5 , 6 - d y ( l V ) , when c e r t a i n aromatic n i t r l l e s c o n t a i n i n g e l e c t r o n -
withdrawing s u b s t i t u e n t s a re t r e a t e d wi th hydroxylamine in 
anhydrous methanol s u b s t a n t i a l amounts of amides a re formed, as 
wel l as the expected amidoximes. 
318 The r e a c t i o n of benzoylace ta ldehyde with hydroxy lamine 
gave the oxime which in s o l u t i o n e x i s t e d as an e q u i l i b r i u m between 
2 
i t s syn , and an t i forms and the cyclooxime 5-hydroxy-5-phenyl — / ^ -
i s o x a z o l i n e . Benzoylacetone t r e a t e d with hydroxyleimine gave 5 -
hydroxy-5-phenyl -3-methyl - ^ ^ - i s o x a z o l i n e . The a c e t y l a t i o n of 
BzCH CH:NOH with ace t i c anhydride i n py r id ine probably gave 
BZCH:CH-N(OAC)AC. 
BzCHgCHO + NH2OH ^BzCaigCHtNOH ( l 0 4 ) 
React ion of hydroxylamine with benzoylaoeta ldehyde g ives 
a d e r i v a t i v e which i n s o l u t i o n , i s a mixture of (CLXXXVIl); ( R = H ) , 
(CLCCCVIIa; R = H ) , and (CLXXXVIIb; H=H), whereas t h a t from the 
r e a c t i o n with benzoylacetone I s , e x c l u s i v e l y (CLXXSVII; R=Me)j 
a c e t y l a t i o n of the former g ives (CLXKXVIIe) and t r u e d i a c e t a t e s 
(CLXXXVIId; R = H ) , whereas t h a t of the l a t t e r g ives t r ue d i a c e t a t e s 









' I I 
N-OH 
(GUKlONlIh) 











The h y d r o x y l a m i n e ^ ^ ^ t r e a t m e n t of R« COCHR«C02Et gave 
a mixture of 3 - and 5^1 soxazol inones con ta in ing mostly the 5~ 
I soxazo l inone Isomer, 
321 React ion of e t h y l a c e t o a c e t a t e with n e u t r a l hydroxylamine 
In aq, methanol a t room tempera ture y i e l d e d MeC(:NOH) CH2C02Et(l). 
Treatment of ( l ) with sodium hydroxide and methanol In wate r gave 
S-nnethyl-S-lsoxazolone. 
Compound (CLXXXVIIl) t r e a t e d with a d e u t e r a t e d s o l u t i o n 
322 
of hydroxylamine undergoes t r a n s a d d i t i o n to give a di adduct 
(CLXXXVIIIa) and (CLXXXVIIIb). (CLXXXlTIIIa) i s e q u i l l b r i a t e d i n 
d e u t e r a t e d HONHg to g ive a mixture of (CLXXXVIIIa) and (CLXXXVIIIc), 
NOR 
- 73 -




The r e a c t i o n of Q^^-amlno, ^ - c a r b o m o y l a m l n o , c»^-benzamldo; 
ando<^ -benzyloxy carbonyl amino- /Y-butyrolaotone with hydroxy l -
323 
amine led t o the formation of DL-homoserine hydroxamic acid 
and o<^-N-acyl d e r i v a t i v e s . c<i -N-Benzoyl-DL-homoserine hydroxamic 
ac id andoC -N-acyl d e r i v a t i v e s , iaC-N-Benzoyl-DL-homoserlne-N-
methyl hydroxamic ac id e s t e r s were p repared by r e a c t i n g Q ^ -
benzamido- '^ -butyro lac tone with N-methyl hydroxylamine and with 
o-benzoylhydroxylamlne r e s p e c t i v e l y . Hydroxy!aminolys i s of DL-
homocystelne t h l o l a c t o n e and of N-aeyl-DL-homocysteine t h l o l a c t o n e s 
gave homocysteine dihydrox:amic a c i d and N , N ' - d i s u b s t i t u t e d 
d e r i v a t i v e s . 
inien thiamine hydroch lo r ide in methanol was t r e a t e d with 
324 hydroxylamine at room tempera ture a c r y s t a l l i n e p r e c i p i t a t e 
of d iaz ino th iamine (CLXXXIV)(i) was o b t a i n e d . I t s s t r u c t u r e 
was d e t e c t e d ( l l ) , as obta ined from the 5 -methy l - th iazo l ium 
homology of thiamine and hydroxylamine. 
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(CLXXXIX) 
( i ) R = CH^CHgOH 
( i i ) R a Me 
325 When thiamine was r e a c t e d with hydroxylamine d i a z i n o -
thiamine (CLXXXIX) was ob t a ined . The formation of 1 , 2 , 4 -
t h i a d i a z i n e compound was a l so observed i n the r e a c t i o n of both 
oxythiamine and N-benzy l - th iazo l ium compound with hydroxylamine 
(CLXXXiXa) and (CLJCXXIXb). 










326 Reaction of (p-R)-CgH^C0CH:CH2 wi th hydroxylamine g ives 
(p-R)-CgH5C(0) CHgCHg-NHOH aad/Tp-R) CgH^C(O) CHgCH^J^ NOH i n 
2 s t a g e s . When excess of hydroxylamine is used oximes RGgH.C-
(:NOH) CH:CH2 and ^RCgH^C(JN0H)-CH2CH2_72NOH are a l s o formed. 
Herb i c ida l N - ( a c y l - s u b s t i t u t e d ) ** N-4iydroxyquanidines 
(ROCHgC (O) N ; ( C H 2 ) - N H 0 H ) ( l ) a re s e l e c t i v e h e r b i c i d e s useful i n 
c o n t r o l of g rossy , b road lea f and aqua t i c weeds, p-ClCH^0CH2C(0)-NHCN, 
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hydroxylamine hydroch lor ide and p y r i d i n e gave ROCH„C(o) N:C (Cfl») 
NHOH ( l ) (R=4-Cl-CgH^). 
4-ClCgH^0CH2C(0) NHCN + NHgOH.HCl + CgHgN 
i 
R0CH2C(0)N:C (CHg) NHOH (105) 
,328 Cycl izat lon of (p^-(N-haloacetylamino) or c?(i-(N.haloacyl-
hydroxyamino) oro^ -(N-haloacyl-hydroxy ami no) acid e s t e r s with 
NH OH gave 2,5-plperazlne-dlone or l ,4 -d lhydroxy-2 ,5-plperaz lne-
d lones . 
Isoxazoles (XCC) and the ir corresponding Isomers (XCCa) 
329 are prepared by the action of hydroxylamlne on furachalkones 
In a lka l ine and acidic medium r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
^ ^ 3 ^ 
+- NHgOH 
i s 2 NaOH 
yH-Ar (lh,R=H,Ar=CgHg, b;R-H,Ar=CgH40CH3; 
CRsOCHgjAraCgHg, d; RsOGHgjArsCgHgOCHgC^] 
l s 4 HCl 
H 
( l a - d ) 







B - CH=CH-Ar 
c y c l l s e ^ Rearrange 
C - CH„ 
V CH-Ar 
( 1 0 6 ) 
CH-Ar 
:1c - Ar 
(XCCa) 
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330 3-0xlmino-2,5-dlphenyl'-pyrrol heated with hydroxy 1 amine 
hydrochloride ( l ) in methanol gives f i r s t , l ,4-diphenyl- l )utane- l ,2 , 
4- t r ione- t r ioxlme (2) ( t r ibenzoyl derivatives^) then the oxime of 
3-benzoyl-5-phenylisoxazole ( 4 ) , and 3-phenyl-4-phenocyl- l ,2 ,5-
oxadiazole ( 5 ) . 3-0ximino-5-phenyl--2-methyl-pyrrole heated with 
hydroxylamine in methanol gives l -phenyl -pen tane- l ,3 ,4 - t r lone-
tr loxime, and 3-acetyl-5-phenyl-isoxazole-oxime. 
Products of the transformation of i soni t rosopyrrole have 
331 332 been described by Ajello * when benzoylaeetic acid and 
333 hydroxylamine reac t , the anti~oxlme i s formed d i r e c t l y , due 
to the electronegative Ph group, and ring closure to phenyl-
isoxazolone (4) occurs before the oxime can be i s o l a t e d . Hydroxyl-
amine and p-dlmethylaminobenzaldehyde give p-dimethylamlnobenzyli-
dene-phenyloxazolone. The condensation of N-alkyl-hydroxylamines 
with photo ly t ica l ly monomerized n i t roso .a lkanes y ie lds mixtures 
of o-posi t ion isomers of Ti.azoxyalkanes in 30-95% y i e l d s . 
4-aydroxyimino-4,5,6,T-tetrahydrobenzofurazan has been 
335 synthesised by Lewis by the react ion of sodium s a l t of 2-hydroxy-
iminocyclohexanone with hydroxylamine hydrochloride and calcium 
chloride in water. 
The anticoccidial-hydroxamic acids (RsH, Me) or the i r 
s a l t s were prepared by 5-n i t ron ico t in ic acid ref luxing in th iony l -
chloride and then t r ea t ing with hydroxylamine hydrochloride and 
sodium carbonate in aq. e the r . 
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CONHOH 
Reaction of the p y r r o l one oxide (XCCI) with hydroayl amine 
hydroch lo r ide with 2 , 4 - d i n i t r o p h e n y l - h y d r a z i n e , and with 
semicarbazlde hydroch lo r ide gave i n each case the a p p r o p r i a t e 







The r e a c t i o n s a re analogous to the oximation of i s a t o g e n s i n v e s t i -
337 gated by Pinkus and h i s coworkers 
The r e a c t i o n of f lavone with hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide 
i n p y r i d i n e gave a 3:2 mixture of f lavone oxime and the i s o z o l e 
(XCCII) 338 
(XCCII) 
kN^ *Z^C I [^c^^- '^ 
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r ^ - N l t r o k e t o n e s , RR'C (CHgNOg) Cfl^  COR« (R=R»=R«:*Iej 
R=Ph, R'=H, R''=Me, Ph) *'"'' * r e a c t e d with hydrazine hydra t e 
t o g ive 36-77^ pyr ldaz lnone oxtmes (XCCII l ) . 0^N(2H_ aie„CH-C(0)Me 
as r eac t ed with hydroxy!amine hydroch lo r ide t o give 36^ H„NC( ;NOH) 
CMe2CH2C(:N0H)Me n i t r i l e oxides a re probable i n t e r m e d i a t e s of the 
r e a c t i o n . 
F=NOH 
(XCCIII) 
345 Cyclocondensat lon of hydroxylamine hydroch lo r ide with 2 -
hydroxyniethylene-17 -methoxyandrost -4-en-3-one gave the r o s t e n o -
I soxazo le (XCCIV) which underwent r ing c leavage i n THP con ta in ing 
sodium methoxide t o give the androsten c a r b o n i t r i l e (XCCIVa). 
The 4 ,5 -d ihydro d e r i v a t i v e s (XGCIVb) of (XCCIV) and (XCCIVa) 




Trimethoprim can appa ren t ly serve as a t o o l for d i s -
t i n g u i s h i n g r e l from r e l b a c t e r i t i l s t r a i n s even i f t h e r e are 
p r o t o t r o p h i c . 
A one s tep s y n t h e s i s of aze to ( 3 , 2 - d ) i s o x a z o l i n e i s 
__^ _ _ _ . Hydroxy!amine adds to keto 
carhonyl of e t hy l a c e t o a c e t a t e t o form a ca rb ino 1 amine i n t e r -
mediate which subsequent ly dehydrates to form t h e syn and a n t i 




( XCCV) - a c e t o a c e t a t e 
(SDCVb) - 3-methyl i soxazo l -5 -one 
(XCCVa) - carbinalamine 
(HA) - hydroxy 1 amine 
(XCCVb) 
(108) 
Te t rahydro i soxazo lopyr id ines^^^ (XCCVI) (H=H, a l k e n y l , 
a r a l k y l , a c y l , l , 4 -benzod ioxan-2 -y lme thy l , e t c . ) or t h e i r s a l t s 
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were prepared by c y c l i z i n g 4-amino-5-cyanotetrahydropyri<ilBies 
(XCCVIa) with hydrosylamine hydroch lor ide (XCCVl) which have 
ana lges i c ant i inf lammatory and p s y c h o t r o p i c a c t i v i t i e s . 
RN 
(XCCVl) (XCCVIa) 
,362 Arylcyanides R.CgH^CN (R=H, 2-Cl , 3-MeO)'' ** were prepared 
i n high y i e l d s and p u r i t y by r e f l u x i n g R.CgH^CHClg i n formic 
ac id c o n t a i n i n g sodium formate with a hydrosylamine s a l t . 
PhN(0H)CH2CH2P(a)(0R)2 (1 ,3=0 , R=Et, Me^CH, h e x y l , 2=3, R=me, 
Bu) were prepared i n 70-95% y i e l d s by t r e a t i n g CH JCH P(iS)(OR) 
^3 2 2 
with phenylhydroxylamine ii^ich were i somerized on h e a t i n g in 
minera l ac ids to form p-(0H)CgH4NH-CH2CH2P(:S)(0Me)2. React ion 
of C H 2 ; C H P ( 0 ) ( 0 R ) 2 with hydrosylamine gave 91 and 84% r e s p e c t i v e l y 
of /"(R0)2(0)PCH2CH^72N0H ( R « E t , MOgCH). 
DISCUSSION 
DISCUSSION 
PREPARATION OF AZLACTONES 
364 Plochl prepared the first unsaturated azlactone by 
the condensation of benzaldehyde with hippuric acid in presence 
36 S 
of acetic anhydride. However, it remained for Erlenmeyer to 
determine the structuTe of the product. The reaction of an 
aldehyde with hippuric acid in the presence of acetic anhydride 
the 
and sodium acetate is commonly referred to as/Erlenmey6r Azlactone 
Reaction (loc. cit). 
ArCHO 4. CH„COJB[ . o ArCH = C - CO 
NH AcONa^ N 0 
^ . ceph ^ c 
I 
Ph 
The Intermediate 2-phenyl-5-oxazolone ( l l ) , formed by 
the action of ace t i c anhydride on acylg lyc ine ( l ) , contains a 
methylene group which i s doubly act ivated by the carbonyl group 
and the carbon-nitrogen unsaturated double bond. Condensation 
takes place between the aldehyde emd the azlactone (II<)< ^^ formed 
v i a ( i l l ) to y i e l d 2-phenyl-4-( 1'-hydroxy lben:grl)-5-oxazolone 
(IV) which readi ly rearranges to 2-phenyl-4-benzyl idene-5-
oxazolone (V) by los ing the hydroxyl group of the b e n ^ l ceirbon 
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and proton of the methylene group in the form of a water mole-
cule (Scheme-l) . 
'f B2? - ?° Ac^ O =2 C - CO 
N OH "^2" 
^ 0 -C - OH 
I 
Ph 




( I I ) 




Scheme - 1 
AoO Co 
Ar - C - H 
) 





( i n ) 
•ffl^  
OH >^  
I 
ArCH - CH - CO 




For the preparation of azlactone we have t r i e d a number 
of hasio c a t a l y s t s , i . e . , sodium ace ta te , potassium carbonate, 
lead acetate and potassium bicarbonate. A b r i e f account of the 
r e s u l t s obtained by us i s given below. 
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Azlactones obtained from carbonyl compounds have been 
prepared by heating carbonyl compound, hippuric acid and 
freshly fused sodium acetate with excess of a c e t i c anhydride 
for varying lengths of t ime_(l5 min, - 2 h r ) . Table 1 shows the 
r e s u l t s obtained. 
TmhE 1 
Preparation of Azlactones us ing sodium acetate 
Carbonyl compounds ^^Sl^^^ ^^¥^ 
1. 0-Methoxybenzaldehyde 
2 . Van i l l ine 
3 . Cyclohexanone 
4 . jtoisic-aldehyde 
5 . Veratraldehyde 
6 . 4-Hydrosybenzaldehyde 
7. Cinnamaldehyde 
8 . 4-Dlmethylaminobenzaldehyde 
9 . 2,4-Dihydrosybenzaldehyde 
10, 1-Naphthaldehyde 
'iftft 
Galat showed that potassium carbonate was an e x c e l l e n t 
c a t a l y s t for the condensation of aldehydes with hippuric acid 
and superior to sodium ace ta te . Ve used th i s c a t a l y s t in severa l 






















mixture of an aldehyde, hippuric acid and potassium carbonate 
I s s t i r r e d with ace t i c anhydride at room temperature. The 
react ion mixture se t in to a p a s t e . The condensation takes place 
without external heating and i s complete in a shorter period with 
appreciably higher y i e l d s than those obtained by the standard 
method. Douglas and Gulland reported 77 per cent y i e l d of 
the azlactone of m-nitrobenzaldehyde. In our hands t h i s aldehyde 
gives almost quant i tat ive y i e l d - of the azlactone when potassium 
carbonate i s used. Crotonaldehyde y i e l d s 3i% of the azlactone 
when we take axihydrous sodium ace ta te . The y i e l d i s increased 
to 40% Tdien potassium carbonate i s employed as a c a t a l y s t . Table 
2 g ives the r e s u l t s obtained. 
TABLE 2 
Preparation of Azlactones using potassium carbonate 
Aldehydes Yield 
1. Salicyldldehyde 71 
2. m-Nltrobenzaldehyde 100 
3 . Crotonaldehyde 40 
4 . p-Nitrobenzaldehyde 100 
Pinar and Liberman reported the condi t ions under 
which a l iphat i c aldehydes were used i n the Erlenmeyer Azlactone 
synthes i s and showed that much improved y i e l d s of the 
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azlactones were obtained with lead acetate as the c a t a l y s t . 
When c y c l i c ketones are used i n th i s react ion the y i e l d s 
are much lower (8-10%). 
We a l so used potassium bicarbonate as a c a t a l y s t . Con-
densation takes place s imi lar ly as in the case of potassium 
carbonate. The pure products are obtained d i r e c t l y in higher 
y i e l d s . The use of potassium bicarbonate permitted the reac t ion 
369 to occur at room temperature* Carter reported 67 per cent 
y i e l d of the piperonal azlactone. We prepared t h i s azlactone 
in 82 per cent y i e l d by replacing the usual c a t a l y s t sodium 
acetate with potassium bicarbonate. The y i e l d of crotonaldehyde 
azlactone remains unchanged with th i s c a t a l y s t (Table 3 ) . 
TABtE 3 
Preparation of Azlactones us ing potassium bicarbonate 
Aldehyde Yie ld 
1, Piperonal 82 
2, Groton aldehyde 40 
3 , Indolyl-3-aldehyde 90 
Azlactones have usua l ly been i s o l a t e d e i t h e r by cool ing 
the react ion mixture and removing the azlactone by f i l t r a t i o n 
or by pouring the cold react ion mixture i n t o ethanol or water 
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to allow excess of ace t ic anhydride to decompose and co l lec t ing 
the azlactone. In case of cyclohexanone the azlactone has been 
extracted with boi l ing l i g h t petroleum ether (bp 40-60**) a f te r 
decomposition of acetic anhydride with water. 
Most of the azlactones have been pur i f ied by r e c r y s t a l l i -
zat ion from ethanol . Chloroform and ethanol are employed for 
the r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n of azlactone of cinnaraaldehyde. The 
azlactone prepared from p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde i s r e c r y s -
t a l l i s e d from benzene. The azlactone of v a n i l l i n i s pur i f ied 
by r e c r y s t a l l l s a t i o n from g l a c i a l ace t ic acid. 
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TREATMENT OF AZLACTONES WITS HYDROXyL^ MINE 
Jizlactones, both saturated and unsaturated, react with 
370 
ammonia and amines forming amides and subs t i tu ted amides • 
But the react ion of azlactones with hydroxylamine i s far more 
complex than the fo l lowing equation would ind ica te : 
RCH =: C - CO NH OH C^H=C - CO-NHOH a: R = CgHg 
I I '—> I b : R = p-(MeO)C-H. 
N 0 NH>COPh „^, « , ^ , 
N\ / ^ w x « ^. RGHssQyciohexyl 
C 
I ( I I ) a , b , c . 
Ph 
( I ) 
Depending on the pH of the medium, the ra t io of the reagents , 
so lvent system and temperature, a number of d i f f erent compounds 
are obtained. 
C^-Benzamidocinnamohydroxamic acid ( I I a ) i s formed i n 
26 per cent y i e l d along with c^^-N-benzoylamino-^-hydroxylamino-
propionichydroxamic acid (XIa) if^en the mixture of 2-phenyl -4-
benzylidene-5-oxazolone ( l a ) and hydroaylamine i s kept at room 
temperature for 24 hr . The hydroxamic acid ( l i e ) i s a l s o obtained 
along with N-*iydroxy-2-phenyl-4(l»-hydroxylaffllnocyclohexyl)-5-
imidazolone ( iVc) from 2-phenyl-4-eyclohexyl idene-5-oxazolone(Ic) 
under the same react ion c o n d i t i o n s . But the hydroxamic ac id 
( l i b ) i s prepared by treat ing 2-phenyl-4f4'-fflethoxybenzylidette)-
5-oxazolone ( l b ) with a double quantity of the amine at re f lux 
temperature. 
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As fat as the formation of hydroxamic acid i s concerned, 
hydroxy 1 amine attacks on the carbonyl carbon of an azlactone 
opening the oxazolone ring through A, 




( I ) 












C = 0 
OH 
NH„OH 
i ^ . 
a C - C - 0 




V " • ' 
RCH 
. NU„OH 
" f ^ 












( I I ) 
A charged spec ies B i s formed in which proton s h i f t takes 
place giving an enol (C) . This intermediate then read i ly converts 
to the keto form hydroxamic acid ( l l ) . 
Excess of hydroxylamine in methanolic sodium methylate 
reacts under heating at re f lux with 2-phenyl-4-benzyl idene-5-
oxazolone ( l a ) to give dibenzamidocinnamohydroxamic acid ( l l l a ) 
(20^) where two oxazolone rings are opened by 1 mole of the amine, 
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p-hydroxylaniino-N-hydroxy-2-'phenyl-4-.l)enzyl~5-iniidazolone (iVa) 
(35^) y?»-Iiydroxylamino-2-phenyl-4-benzyl-5-oxazolone (Ya)(28%) 
and N-hydroxy-2-phenyl-4-benzylidene-5-imidazolone (Via) in 15 
per cent y i e l d . The compound ( V i a ) , nblch under these condi t ions 
I s formed only in t races , i s the pr inc ipal product (58%) of the 
react ion when pyridine i s used i n place of methanol, e s p e c i a l l y 
at higher temperature. 2-Phenyl-4-cinnamylldene-5-oxazolone ( Id ) 
and 2-phenyl--4-(3'-nltrohenzyl ldene)-5-oxazolone ( i f ) by us ing 
the former react ion condit ions g ive y3-^-dlhydroxy 1 amino-N-
hydroxy-4-(^^-phenylproplonie)-5-laldazolone (VHa)(835J) and 
d i subs t l tu ted hydroxamic acid ( l l l f ) (37%) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The hydroxamic acids ( l l l b ) , ( l l l d ) and ( I I I i ) were a l s o obtained 




RCH s C - CO-N- CO - C = CHR 
I I I 
» HN OH 
COPh 












d : RaCgHgCHaCH 
f j Rsm-NOgCgH^ 






- CH - CO 
1 1 1 1 









( V i a ) 
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in 62-75 per cent y i e l d s ijhen ( l b ) , ( Id) and ( l i ) were allowed 
to react with e(|iiimolecular proportion of the amine in b o i l i n g 
methanolic sodium methylate. In these cases no other addit ional 
products were secured, 
C-H-CH = CH-CH = C - CO C-H-CHCH„CH - CH - CO 
N 0 • H_NOH ^^^°;. > NH NH N N-OH 
^ / 2 reflux I ( ^ / 
^ C OH OH ^ C ' 
( Id) Fh (Vi la) Ph 
In compounds ( i V a ) , ( iVc) and (Vi la ) addit ion of hydroxyl-
amlne takes place at carbon-carbon double bond as wel l as oxygen 
of the oxazolone ring i s subs t i tu ted by N-OH group. In (Va) only 
addition of hydroxylamine at double bond and in (Via) s u b s t i t u t i o n 
of oxygen atom of the ring by NOH are observed. 
NMR spectra (deutrated IMSO) ind ica te that two proton 
I I 
s i gna l s of -CH-CH- in (iVa) and (Va) appear at 4.7 and 4 . 3 ^ 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . But the proton s igna l s of -CH=C- in ( I I I a ) and 
(Via) are sh i f t ed to 6.69 and 6.98 <5^  r e s p e c t i v e l y . In IR spectra 
(nujo l ) charac ter i s t i c bands seen in the region 3240-3388 cm 
are assigned to Na/aEOE stretching frequency and this absorption 
i s absent in (V ia ) . The peak of hydroxyl group attached to 
nitrogen i s lowered and genera l ly masked with nuJol peak at 
-1 - 1 
2900 cm . But weak bands in the region 2720-2800 cm are due 
to t h i s group. In compound ( l l a ) N'4)H absorption appears somewhat 
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—1 
at higher frequency 3170 cm . There I s a strong absorption in 
the region 1630-1710 cia"^ due to CO group and band at lower 
frequency (1630-1690 cm"''") i s due to that CO group which i s in 
open s t a t e ( c f 2 and 3) and the bands appear at higher frequency 
(1698-1710 cm~ ) are assigned to that carbonyl groups that are 
present in 5-membered c y c l i c oxazolone or imidazolone rings* 
Sometimes there are two bands in t h i s region and the second band 
i s due to NH deformation ii^lcb appears at 1640-1645 cm • The 
band at 1580 cm"" i s due to C-N absorption. In UV absorption 
spectra general ly one band appears i n the region 225-235 tm. 
But in compound (Via) two absorptions are seen at 260 and 315 max, 
Refluxing 2-phenyl-4-benzylidene-5-oxazolone ( l a ) with 
hydroxylamlne hydrochloride in g l a c i a l acet ic acid afforded the 
oxlme of the azlactone ( V i l l a ) i n 77 per cent y i e l d . In IR 
spectrum only NOH and C=N c h a r a c t e r i s t i c absorptions bands appear 
at 3650 and 1580 cm . The react ion i s i d e n t i c a l to the oxime 
371 formation of benzylideneacetone at lower pH. 
C^ H^ CH = C - CO C^HeCHsC - CaNOH 
'6"5' 6"5' 
N 0 • H^ NOH 5^;f!!t°> N 0 
I I , 
Ph Ph 
( l a ) ( V i l l a ) 
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The azlactone ( l a ) I s transformed by the amine i n t o 
P-amino-(^-benzamldocinnamohydroxamic acid (lXa)(64%) in excess 
of e thanol ic sodium e thy la te by s t i r r i n g the mixture at room 
temperature in the presence of l i g h t wbere the s u b s t i t u t i o n of 
amino group takes place as reported by Skraup and others * • 
The oxazolone ring i s opened as described in case of ( I I ) , 
Hydrogen of -CHsrC- i s e l iminated in the form of water by the 
react ion of hydroxyl group of the amine. 
C«H_CH = C - CO C«H-C = C - CONHOH 
o 5 I I o 5 i 
N 0 • H-NOH 1 1 ^ 






( l a ) CfiH_C = C - CONHOH 
6 5, , 
NHg NHCOPh 
(iXa) 
The azlactone ( l a ) on treatment with excess of the amine 
in methanol affords 5-phenyl-4f5-dihydro-4-N-benzoyla»»iiio-3-
isoxazolone (Xa) i n 76 per cent y i e l d when the react ion mixture 
i s re f luxed . In t h i s case a hydroxamic acid i s formed f i r s t and 
then addit ion of hydroxylamino group takes p lace at carbon-carbon 
47 48 375 double bond as iso^azolones ' * are formed. 
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( l a ) 
2 Room temp* 
( exces s ) 
CgHgCH = C - NHOOFh 
\ CO 
HO- NH 
CftH_CH - CH - NHCOFh 6 5 , I 
0 CO 
(Xa) 
In IR spectrum the bands appeared at 3330, 1718, 1660 and 
1588 cm" are assigned to NH s t re t ch ing CO, C-N groups respec~ 
t l v e l y . 
/^-aydroxylamlnohydroxamlc acids (XIa) and (Xle) in 51 and 
69 per cent y i e l d s r e s p e c t i v e l y become the main products of the 
react ion vrhen the reagents are kept at room temperature i n 
methanollc sodium methylate i n case s of 2-phenyl-4«-benzylidene-
5-oxazolone ( l a ) and 2-phenyl-4-(3'-^aethoxy-i*-acetoxybens^lidene)' 
5-oxazolone ( l a ) . But the acids (Xlg) in 30 per cent y i e l d and 
(Xlh) in 60 per cent y i e l d were synthes ized by heat ing azlactones 
( Ig ) and (Ih) with excess of the amine at re f lux temperature. 
S t i rr ing of the azlactone ( I f ) with t h i s proportion of the amine 
in l i g h t in the same so lvent system led to the formation of (Xlf ) 
(75^) . The hydroxylamine attacks at the oxazolone ring to open 
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i t as we l l a t the carbon-carbon double bond. 
RCH = C - CO RCH - CH - CONHOH a: R = C«H-
o o > 1 1 e : R = 3,4(MeO)(AcO) 
N O NH NHCOPh . , „ « XIA r. « 
\ s . / I f: R = m-NO^CgH^ 
^ C ^ OH g : R = 2 ,4(AcO)-Cf tH 
Fh 
( I a , e , f , g , h ) 
? 6 *? 
( X l a , e , f , g , h ) ^ ' R=3,4(MeO)2CgH3 
The IR and UV c h a r a c t e r i s t i c absorp t ion bands a re seen 
i n the same reg ions as desc r ibed e a r l i e r . Compounds ob ta ined 
by the r e a c t i o n of a z l ac tones with hydroxy1amine are g iven i n 
Table 4 . 
Most of t h e compounds have been p u r i f i e d by r e c r y s t a l l i ~ 
za t i on from ethanol* Benzene i s employed for the r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n 
of (xl-henzamidocyclohesylhydroxamie a c i d , N-hydroxy-2-phei iyl-4-
.benzy l idene-5- imidazo lone , ot -N-benzoylamino- / i -hydroxylamino-
p r o p i o n i c ac id , and (:3(^-benzamido-4'-methoxycinnamohydroxamic 
a c i d . , ^ ,(;t.-Dibenzamldocinnamohydroxamic ac id i s p u r i f i e d by 
r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from benzene-petroleum e t h e r m i x t u r e . Methanol 
i s used as a so lven t fo r c r y s t a l l i s i n g ct^ ,a: ; ' -dibenzamino-2,2 ' -
dihydroxycinnamo, o(j -N-benzoy lamino- / ? -hydroxy lamino- / ? -n i t ro -
benzenepropionic and 0(^-benzamidocinnafflohydroxamic a c i d s , $ -




Synthesis of Nitrogenous compounds 
Compounds 
Reaction Reoryst^ 
condi- allizing m.p. 
tion solvent o„ 
Yield 
1. c>6-N-Benzoylamlno-/-
hy droxyl amino-y3~3Hnieth oxy-
4-hydroxybenzal-propionic-
hydroxamic acid 
EtOH 220 69 
2 . N-Hydroxy-4-(i'-liydro3oriaBiino-







^6^6 258 26 
MeOH 150-52 75 
5 . cx A!,-Dibenzamido-3,3'-dinitro- B 
cinnamohydroxamlc acid 
6 . c<;-N-Benzoylamino-y?-hydroxy 1 - A 
amino -J^ -n i trobenzenepropi oni c -
hydroxamic acid 
7 . /^-Hydroxy!ami no-N-hydroxy-2- C 
phenyl-4-benzoyl-5-imidazolone 
8. /?-Hydroxylaminocinnaraohydroxamic C 
acid 
9* oCPt^Dibenzamidocinnafflohydroxamlc C 
acid 
10, N-Hydroxy-2-phenyl-4-benzylidene- C 
5- inidazolone 






















TABLE 4 ( C o n t d . ) 
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Compounds R e a c t i o n Reorys- m .p , ^. , , 
c o n d i - t a l l i z i n g °c ^^^^° 
t i o n s o l v e n t 
1 2 . O/-Benzamidoclnnaraohydroxamic 
a c i d 
MeOH ;170 ' 26 
1 3 . 2 - P h e n y l - 4 - b e n z y l i d e n e - 5 -
oxazo lone oxime 
EtOH 128 77 
1 4 . yS-Amino-Ci^-benzamldoclnnamo-
hydroxamlc a c i d 
E t f 227 64 
15. 5-Phenyl-4,5-dihydro-4-N-
benzoylamino-3-lsoxazolone 
1 1 140 76 
1 6 . oC ,<:^-DlbenzaniidocinnaniohydroxaHilc 
a c i d 
CgHg 245-46 30 
P e t r o e t h e r 
1 7 . N - H y d r o x y - 2 - p h e n y l - 4 - b e n z y l i d e n e - G 
5 - i m i d a z o l o n e 
CgHg 219-20 58 
1 8 . c^ , c ^ - D l b e n z a n i l d o - 4 , 4 ' - d l i n e t h o x y - H 
clnnaraohydroxamic a c i d 
EtOAc 156 62 
1 9 . ^ - B e n z a m l d o - ( 4 ' - m e t h o x y c l n n a m o ) -
hydroxamlc a c i d 
CgHg 230 79 
20 , c^ i ' -N-Denzoylamlno- /^-hydroxy 1 -
a m i n O ' ^ - 3 , 4 - d i m e t h o x y p h e n y l -
p r o p l o n i c - h y d r o x a m l c a c i d 
EtOH 135 60 
2 1 . /^j ^ - D i h y d r o x y lamino-N-hydroxy-
4- (<5"-pheny lp rOplono ) - 5 -
I m i d a z o l o n e 
> > 185 83 
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T^LE 4 (Contd.) 
Compounds 
Reaction Recrys*--
condition aliising "ftg' 
solvent 
Yield 
22» o^  jiPc^'-Dibenzoylamino-Arj/r'-
dibenzenebutyrohydroxamic acid 













At room temperature 
In b o i l i n g MeOH with equimole of NH OH 
At ref lux temperature in excess of NH.OH 
In b o i l i n g ace t i c acid 
S t i rr ing at room temperature T»ith equimole of NH-OH 
St irr ing at room temperature with excess of 
hydroxylamine 
In b o i l i n g pyridine with equimole of NHgOH 
At r e f l u x temperature with equimole of NHgOH 








iJMMONOLYSIS OP A2LACT0NES 
Syn thes i s of <^-N-^enzoylamlaoacryl lc ac id amides 
Prom the foregoing d i s c r l p t i o n i t i s c l e a r t h a t when 
/3-hydroxylaminohydroxamic ac ids are p repared by t r e a t i n g 
az l ac tones with hydroxylamine d i f f e r e n t b i - p r o d u c t s are obta ined . 
I t was thought worth\i*iile to ammonolyse az l ac tones f i r s t y i e l d -
ing A^-N-benzoylaminoacryl ic ac id amides ( l l ) i n good y i e l d 
(65-93^) which on t r ea tment with hydroxylamine gave c^ -N-
benzoylamino-/3-hydroxylamino ac id amides. In t h i s way p o s s i -
b i l i t i e s of s ide r e a c t i o n s are d imin ished . 
RCH = C - CO „+rtu RCH = C - CONH, 




( I I ) 
( I ) 
Ammonia r e a c t s on t h e carbonyl group of the oxazolone 
r i n g opening i t v i a A and r e s u l t i n g i n a charged s p e c i e s B i n 
which p r o t o n s h i f t t ake s p l a c e g iv ing an enol C. This i n t e r -
mediate then r e a d i l y conver ted i n t o ke to form a^-N-benzoyl-
aminoacry l ic acid amides ( l l ) . 
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HCH=sC - CaO \ - ' RCH*C - C i^  0 RCH=e - C = 0 
r }, ( I 
c^/ ^ ' ^ / 
N P •»• NHg ^ N p*^ ^ N 
C-0 
Ph Ph Ph 
I ^ 
HCH=C - C =: p fiCHaC -* CJPNHg 
N -s^  NH 
II II 
Ph - C - OH COPh 
Azlactones are suspended i n e thano l (95%) and a s u f f i c i e n t 
q u a n t i t y of ammonia s o l u t i o n ( s p . g r . P.90) i s added to s u f f i c e 
. \ amide fo rmat ion . This i s h e a t e d under r e f l u x tempera ture 
t o ob ta in a cleeir s o l u t i o n . The s o l u t i o n was c o n c e n t r a t e d on 
a steam ha th utoen the amide c r y s t a l l i z e d out on c o o l i n g . This 
was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from e thano l and d r i e d . 
iPC^-N-Benzoylamino-/-4-dimethylamlnophenylacryllc ac id amide 
{65fa y i e l d ) was p u r i f i e d by r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n from g l a c i a l a c e t i c 
a c i d . In most c a s e s the y i e l d s were almost q u a n t i t a t i v e . 
Resu l t s of the experiments are shown i n Table 5 . 
TABLE 5 
3ynthe8ls of g<^~N-Benzoylamlnoacryllc acid amides 
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1, <K. -N-Benzoylamlno-^-2-methoxyphenylacrylic 
acid amide 
2, <3<^-N-Benzoylainlno-y3 -3-methoxy-4-hydroxy-
pheny^ac^ylle acid amide 
3 , O^-N-Benzoylaminocyclohesylacryllc acid amide 
4 , Qi-N-Benzoylamlno-2-hydroxyplienylacrylic 
acid amide 
5 , <%-N-Benzoylamlno-l,3-hexadlenlc acid amide 
6 , <^-N~Benzoylamlno-y!?-plperonylacryllc acid 
amide 
7 , <:)(^-.N-Benzoylamlnophenylaoryllc ac id amides 
8 , {9(^N-Benzoylamlno-/3-4HBethoxylphenylacryllc 
acid amide 
9 , {?6-N-BenzoylaiBlno-3,4-dlmeth03typhenylacryllc 
acid amide 
10, OC-N-Benzoylamlno-4-hydrox3Tphenylaoryllc 
ac id amide 
1 1 . c?C-N-Benzoylamino-^^-phenyl-^,/y -pentadlenlc 
acid amide 
12» o^-N-Benzoylamlno-y^-4-dlmethylamlnophenyl-
a c r y l l c a d d amide 
13. (V-N-Benzoylamlno-/5-4-nltrophenylacryllc 
ac id amide 
14. (;t-N-Benzoylamlno(3» - lndolylmethylene)plienyl-
acry l l c acid amide 


































TREAIMENT OF Qd-N-BENaOYL I^NOiMSRYLIC JCIP MllDES WITH 
HYDROXy LIMINE 
Synthesis of t^~N-Benzoylamlno-y^-hydroxylamino acid amides 
A survey of the l i t e r a t u r e revealed that hydroxylamlne 
addS' to carbon-carbon double bond forming hydroxyl amino compounds. 
S imi lar ly when amraonolysed az lactones , Q^-N-benzoylamlnoacryllc 
acid amides, are treated with hydroxylamlne i n methanol, oc::^-N-
benzoylamlno-y3-hydroxylamlno acid amides are obtained. 
RCH = G - CONH„ RCH - CT - CONH„ 
1 II 
NHCOPh + H_NOH ^^^^> NH NHCOPh 
^ I 
OH 
( I ) ( I I ) 
0<:^-N-Benzoylaminoacryllc acid amides, hydroxylamiue hydrochloride 
and sodium methoxide are taken in equlmolecular proportion in 
methanol ref luxed for 30 min. The so lvent was evaporated to 
dryness, s a l t formed was removed by d i s s o l v i n g i n water and the 
compounds c r y s t a l l i z e d from su i tab le s o l v e n t s . R e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n 
of most of the products was e f fec ted from ethanol . CV-N-Benzoyl-
amino-y^-hydroxylaminophenylalanine amide and cv-benzamido-y?*-
phenylproplnolhydroxamic acid were r e c r y s t a l l i z e d from methanol. 
Ethyl acetate was used for the p u r i f i c a t i o n of C^ -N-benzoylamlno-
1-hydroxylamlnocyclohexylglyclne amide and i^^-N-benzoylamino-p-
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hydroxylaminonaphthyla lanine amide. G l a c i a l a c e t i c ac id was 
employed for r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n of {%-N-benzoylamino-y3-hydroxyl-
a«lno-0-«»ethy!tyrosine amide. 
In cases of <:5(;-N-benzoylamino-y5-hydroaylamino-2-me thoxy-
pheny la l an lne amide, (P(J -N-benzoylamino-y3-hydro3iylamino-2'-
t y r o s i n e amide, c:>c^-N-benzoylamino-^-hydroxylamino-Q-methyltyrosine 
amide, 06 -N-benzoylani ino-y^-hydroxylamino-4-ni t rophenyla laninc 
amide, and Q;/-N-benzoylamino-/]-hydroxylamlnonaphthylalanlne amide 
t h e y i e l d was poor (37-50%) while i n o the r ca ses the y i e l d was 
good (60-93%). The r e s u l t s obta ined a re summarized i n Table 6 . 
TilBLE 6 
S y n t h e s i s of o^-N-Benzoylamino-y?-hydroxylamino a c i d amide 
R e c r y s t a - ™&P' Yie ld 
Compounds H i s ing C % 
s o l v e n t 
1 . 0(;-N-Benzoylamino-Ahydroxyl- MeOH 45 40 
amino-2-methpx3rphenylalanine amide 
2 . t^^-N-Benzoylamino-y^-hydroxyl- EtOH 210 88 
ami no-3-me t ho xy-4-hy dr oxy-
pheny la l an ine amide 
3 . OC -N-Benzoylamino-1-hydroxylamino- EtOAc 215-17 86 
cyc lohexy lg lyc ine amide 
4 . i?<^-N-Benzoylamino-y^-hydroxyl- EtOH 155 50 
amine-2- ty ros ine amide 
5 . (^ -N-Benzoylamino-p-hydroxylamino- , , 150 80 
3'4iexenic ac id amide 
6 . od-N-Benzoylamino-yS-hydroxylamino- MeOH 180 93 
p i p e r o n y l a l a n i n e amide 




l l i z i n g 




7 . (^-N-Benzoylaniino-y^-liydroxylamino- MeOH 
phenyla lan ine amide 
8 . <3^-rBen2amido-y(3-phenyl-propino- , , 
hydroxamic ac id amide 
9 . 0(^-N-Benzoylamino-^-hydroxylamino- ^cOH 
0-ffliethy 1 t y r o s i n e amide 
10, oC-N-Benzoylamino-^-hydroxylamino- EtOH 
3,4-dimethoxyphenylalanine amide 
1 1 , ^ -N-Benzoy lamlno -p -hyd roxy l amino -
t y r o s i n e amide 
12 , 0(;l-Jf-Benzoylamino-y(3 -hydroatylamino-
^ , C -d iene- j5 -phenyInorva l ine ami de 
13 , t^ -N-Benzoylamino-P-hydrosy lamino-
4-dimethylaminophenyl amide 
14, OC -N-Benzoy 1 amino-y6-hydroxylamino-
4 - n l t r o p h e n y l a l a n i n e amide 
15, «^-N-Benzoylamino-j3-hydrosylamino-
tjryptophane amide 
16, c^-N-Benzoylamino-y3-hydroxylamino- EtOAc 






















PALLADIUM CHARCOAL (10% Fd) CATALYSED REDUCTION OF q^~N-> 
BENZOYLAMINO-jS .HYDROXyLAMINO ACID AMIDES AND HYDROXAMIC ACIDS 
Publ i shed methods show t h a t a z l ac tones as such do no t 
undergo c a t a l y t i c r educ t ion at low p r e s s u r e s of hydrogen (45-65 
p s l ) , bu t acy laminoacry l ic ac ids and t h e i r amides can be reduced 
smoothly. In our case^ the carbon-carbon double bond i n the 
compound has been s a t u r a t e d by the a d d i t i o n ot hydroxylaa ine 
forming P[f-N-benzoylamino-y3-hydroxylamino ac id amides or o^'•'HI-
benzoylamino-^-hydroxylaminohydroxamic acids* I t had been 
r epo r t ed * t h a t sub j ec t i on of hydroxylamino group to 
c a t a l y t i c r educ t ion led to t h e formation of amino group, S imi lar l j r 
c a t a l y t i c r e d u c t i o n of -N-benzoylamino-y3-tiydro:^lamino ac id 
amides or hydroxaraic ac id s in e thanol give- Pc^-N-benzoylamino-/3-
amino acid amides i n good y i e l d s (50-96%) under e l e v a t e d hydrogen 
p r e s s u r e and a t room t empera tu re . 
RCH - OH - CONH- „ RCH - CH - CONH- „ HONHCO - CH -CH-R 
NH NHCOPh *** NH« NHCOPh ^^ . PhCONfl NH 
I ^ I 
OH OH 
We have used Palladium charcoal (lO%Pd) to ca ta lyse 
reduction of 7^-hydroxylamino compounds. In t h i s case the 
compound i s suspended in ethanol containing the c a t a l y s t . This 
i s reduced in a Paar Pressure c a t a l y t i c hydrogenation apparatus 
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under d i f f e r e n t hydrogen p r e s s u r e s (40-60 p s l ) fo r vary ing l e n g t h s 
of time (5-24 h r ) t o complete r e d u c t i o n . The f i l t r a t e and 
washings a re evaporated t o dryness under reduced p r e s s u r e and the 
r e s idue so secured a re c r y s t a l l i z e d g e n e r a l l y from e thano l t o 
give (^-N-benzoylamino-yi-amino acid amides i n s u f f i c i e n t l y pure 
form and high y i e l d . In cases of Qci-N-benzoylamino-^-amino-3,4-
dimethoxyphenylalanine amide and CC-N-henzoylamino-yO-amino-
t ryptophane amide the r e c r y s t a l l i z a t l o n were e f f e c t e d from benzene-
e thanol mixture ( l s 4 ) and e t h y l a c e t a t e r e s p e c t i v e l y . In cases 
of 0(1 -N-benzoylamino-p -amino-3-meth03y-4-hydroayphenylalanine 
amide, C^-N-benzoylamino-^-aminophenyla lanine amide, oc;-N-
benzoy lan ino-y3-ao inop ipe rony la lan ine amide and oc^-N-benzoyl amino-
/ 3 - a m i n o - ^ - p h e n y l n o r v a l i n e amide t h e y i e l d s were almost cpiant i-
t a t l v e (Table 7 ) . 
IR absorp t ion s p e c t r a show the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c two KB. 
s t r e t c h i n g peaks i n the reg ion 3150-3420 cm . Bands i n t h e 
region 1620-1690 cm" a re ass igned to amide CO and bands appeared 
a t 1510-1580 cm" are due t o NH deformat ion . 
TABLE 7 
Syn thes i s of /D-Amino-Ot^l-N-Benzoylamino ac id amides 
P«« «.,«,!*, Time P r e s s u r e m»p. Yie ld 
Compounds ^^ p^ i 6^ ^ 
1 , / ^ - A m i n o s - N - b e n z o y l a m i n o - 7 40 215 96 
3^aethoxy-4-hydroxyphenyl-
a l an ine amide 
2. l-Amino-0(;-N-benzoylamino- 7 56 235 65 
cyc lohexy lg lyc ine amide 
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TABLE 7(Contd . ) 
compounds M j « ' " " ^ ' I J ' " " i g ' ^"-f^ 
3 . P-Amino-Qi^-N-benzoylamlnonorva- 12 56 215 60 
l i n e ami de 
4.>5-Ainlno-c:^-N-benzoylamino- 24 60 160-62 90 
p i p e r o n y l a l a n i n e amide 
5 . y^-Amino-Ot^-N-benzoylamlno- 5 40 197 95 
pheny la l an ine amide 
6 . y?-«i*mino-c\/-N-benzoylamlno-0- 8 60 260 60 
me thy l ty ros ine amide 
7 . /3-Amino-(:::(;-N-benzoylamlno-3,4- 5 46 168 50 
dimetho:xyphenylalanin6 amide 
8 . /^-Aaino-^-N-benzoylamino- 10 40 216 75 
t y r o s i n e amide 
9.y^-4mino-(%-N-benzoylamlno-r - 5 40 167 91 
pheny lnorva l lne amide 
1 0 . /3-Amlno-(V-W-benzoylamino-4- 7 56 243 60 
dimethylaminophenylalanine amide 
1 1 . y^-Jkmino-C^^-N-benzoylamino- 24 46 156 50 
t ryptophane amide 
1 2 . /^-Amino-0(;-N-benzoylamino-2,4- 24 46 268 70 
d ihydroayphenyla lanine amide 
1 3 . 1*-Amlnocyclohexano-.2- 5 46 265 65 
ph eny 1 -5 - i mi dazo 1 on e 
14,CX-N-benzoylamino-l ' -aminocyclo- 5 40 266 65 
hexy lg lyc ine amide 
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HYDROLYSIS OF P -miNO-^-ii-^ENZOYLMim JjOlD AMIDES 
ilcid amides on treatment with acid or a lka l i are converted 
to earbosylic ac ids . Thus /^-amino-Q^-N-benzojrlamino acid amides 
are hydrolysed under r e f lux with an acid or a lka l i to the c o r r e s -
ponding (^ ,p-di amino ac ids . The hydrolyying agents used are 
hydrochloric acid and barium hydroxide. 
On the bas i s of our experimental work we suggest that in 
the case of y^-amino-C\^-N-benzoylamino acid amides ( l ) hydrolysis 
of the primary amide takes place f i r s t and then the secondary 
amide linkage i s hydrolyzed to yield the corresponding ^3-amino-^-
N-benzoylamino acid and amino acid (VIII) r espec t ive ly . I t 
involves nucleophilic subs t i t u t ion , in which the amide group i s 
replaced by a hydroxyl group. Under acidic condit ions the amide 
i s protonated to give ( I I ) and water molecule i s added resu l t ing 
an intermediate ( I I I ) which gives y3-amino-(^-N-benzoylamino 
acid (V) v i a ( iv) by the elimination of one molecule of ammonia. 
Similarly hydrolysis of the secondary amide in (V) proceeds to 
produce q; ,;B-diamino acid (VIIl) v i a (Vl) and (VIl) as given 
belows 
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RCH - CH - C - NH. 









RCH - CH - C - NH, 




^ 3 * HgN 










« 2 ^ 
- CH - COgH 
NH 
1 











•^  HJ 
RCH - CH - COgH 
NH, + PhCO ^ 
(VIII) 
Under alkaline conditions hydrolysis Involves attack by 











- CH - C - NH„ 








RCH - CH - C - OH H_0 
I I + NH- s_-> NH + OH 





RCH - CH - CO^H RCH - CH - C O ^ -»• FhC - OH 











RCH - CH - 0 0 ^ 
^^ 
NH^ * ^ « 
(VI) 
Subjection of y?-amino-C^-N-benzoylamino acid amides to 
hydrolys is at re f lux temperature leads to simultaneous s c i s s i o n 
of amide and benzoyl groups and permits the subsequent i s o l a t i o n 
of amino acid s a l t s . These amides are refluxed with hydrochloric 
acid (30^ and 10%) for varying lengths of time ( 3 , 5 - 35 h r ) . 
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Benzoic acid separated i s f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e evaporated 
to dryness under reduced pressure , ^ i n o acid s a l t s thus obtained 
give amino acid on neutra l i za t ion irith d i l u t e ammonia in 60-96 per 
cent y i e l d s . 
In case of y3'-aminopiperonylalanine a black pigpient i s 
formed v^en i t s amide i s hydrolysed in a c i d i c cond i t ions . 
However, hydrolys is of th i s amide at r e f l u x temperature using 
barium hydroxide so lut ion (l5%) g ives y3-aminopiperonylalanine 
in 60 per cent y i e l d . All the amino acids are c r y s t a l l i s e d from 
ethanol (40-95%). Results obtained are shown i n Table 8 . 
Character i s t ic absorption in IR spectra show a broad band 
-1 * - 1 
in the region 2765-3130 cm for NH^  and peaks at 1560-1640 cm 
for COO group. 
T4BLE 8 











3 . /j-Aminonorvaline 
4 . /O-Aminopiperonylalanine 
5 . /'-Aminophenylalanine 



















Reflux m.p, solvent Yield 
Compounds time o^ % 
hr 
6 , P-Hydroxylamlnophenylalanine 
7 , p-Amino-0-methyl tyros ine 
8 , /^-J tolno-3,4-dlmethosyphenylalanlne lO 
9 , y3 -: toilnotyrosine 
10 . Ji-Jaalno'-^ -pheny lnorva l ine 
1 1 . /^-J tolno-4-dimethylaminophenyl-
a l an ine 
12. y5-Aminotryptophane 
±3, y3-•jAmino-2,4-dihydroxypheny 1 a lan ine 
J J Concentrated h y d r o c h l o r i c acid (36^ ) ; 
K: Barium hydrox|.de ( l 5 ^ ) ; 




































I . PREPARATION OF AZLACTONES 
1. Synthesis of a~phenyl-4(2^nethoxybenzal)-5~oxazolone 
A mixture of o-methoxybenzaldehyde, 13.6 g ( 0 , 1 mol) , 
hippuric ac id , 17,9 g ( 0 , 1 mol) , powdered freshly fused sodium 
a c e t a t e , 8 .2 g (O. l mol) and a c e t i c anhydride, 23 .3 ml ( 0 , 3 mol) 
was heated on a steam bath for 30 min. Yellow c r y s t a l s soon 
began to separate and gradually the whole, s o l i d i f i e d . Ethanol 
was added to decompose a c e t i c anhydride, and the s o l i d f i l t e r e d 
on a Buchner funnel, washed with ethanol , and then with hot 
water. Crys ta l l i za t ion from ethanol (95%) gave golden ye l low 
needles m.p. 166-7 and weighed 20.01 gjn (75%)( l i t . m,p, 
165-66°) , 
2 , Synthesis of 2-phenyl-4- (3 ' -methoxy-4' -aoetoxybenzal ) -
5-oxazolones 
An intimate mixture of v a n i l l i n , 15.2 g ( 0 , 1 mol ) , hippuric 
acid 17,9 g ( 0 , 1 mol) , and freshly fused powdered sodium a c e t a t e , 
16,4 g ( 0 . 2 mol) was heated with 28.3 ml ( 0 . 3 mol) of a c e t i c 
anhydride on a steam bath for 15 min. The react ion mixture was 
• Melting points reported i n t h i s work were taken on a 
Kofler hot black and are in degree cent igrade. 
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then ground up ^ t h water, f i l t e r e d and washe^ several times 
with water. The crude product was c r y s t a l l i s e d from g l a c i a l 
a c e t i c acid to give ye l low needles m.p, 188-69 ( l i t . ' m.p, 
188-89**) and weighed 22.1 g (75^) . 
3 . Synthesis of 2-phenyl~4--cyclohexylidene~5'-03:azolone 
A mixture of hippuric ac id , 53 .3 g ( 0 , 3 mol) , freshly 
fused sodium a c e t a t e , 24.6 g ( 0 . 3 mol) , ace t i c anhydride, 65.8 ml 
( 0 , 7 mol) and cyclohexanone, 30 g ( 0 . 3 mol) was heated on a steam 
bath for 45 min to y i e l d a l i g h t red s o l u t i o n . The react ion 
mixture was then reduced to a volume of 25 ml under reduced 
pressure idien a portion of the oxazolone prec ip i ta ted out . I t 
was f i l t e r e d and the mother l iquer cooled for few hours, suspended 
in ethanol , and poured i n t o 2 l i t r e of i c e - c o l d water with c o n t i -
nuous s t i r r i n g . The aqueous phase was decanted and the p r e c i p i t a t e 
was d i s so lved in hot ethanol . On c h i l l i n g , the oxazolone emerged 
in red needle shaped c r y s t a l s , t h i s was f i l t e r e d and dried when 
i t weighed 17.4 g (24.6%), m.p. 140**. Recrys ta l l i s ed from 
ethanol (95%) y i e lded 17.0 gm of the product m.p. 142^ ( l i t . 
m.p. 142 ) • 
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4 . Synthes is of 2~pheayl-4~(2"acet03orbenzal)-5-oxazolone 
A mixture of sal icylaldehyde* 12.2 g (O. i mol ) , hlppuric 
acid* 17,9 g ( 0 , 1 mol) , anhydrous potassium carbonate, 13.8 g 
( 0 , 1 mol) and a c e t i c anhydride, 28,3 ml ( 0 , 3 mol) was s t i rred at 
room temperature. The temperature of the react ion was then 
ra i sed to about 100** when i t s e t i n t o a ye l low c r y s t a l l i n e mass 
iriiich was l e f t overnight at room temperature and then tr i turated 
with hot water and the granular material was f i l t e r e d , washed 
with ethanol and dried. C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from ethanol (95^) 
gave golden yel low c r y s t a l s , m.p. 138-39** and weighed 21.8 g 
(Tl^) ( l i t . ^ ® * m.p. 137-38**). 
5 . Synthesis of 2-phenyl-4-( 3'-nitrobenzal)-5-03cazolone 
To a mixture of 3*-nitrobenaaldehyde, 15.1 g (O. l mol) , 
hlppuric ac id , 17.9 g ( 0 , l mol) and anhydrous potassium carbonate 
13.8 g ( 0 . 1 mol) was added 50 ml (0 .6 mol) of a c e t i c anhydride 
n^i le the mixture,which became hot^was s t i r r e d with a g l a s s rod. 
The s t i r r i n g was continued for another 15 min. and the react ion 
mixture l e f t overnight at room temperature. Ethauiol was added 
to decompose a c e t i c anhydride and the ye l low c r y s t a l l i n e 
oxazolone was f i l t e r e d and weighed 29.4 g melting at 175-76 
( l l t . ^ ® ^ m.p. 174**), The y i e l d was nearly quant i ta t ive . IR(KBr) 
1760 (az lactone C=0), 1650, 1610 (C=N, C=C), 1520, 1320 cm~^ 
(aromatic C - N ) . 
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6 , Synthesis of B-phenyl-a-crotonylidene-S-oxazolone 
To a mixture of hlppuric acid , 1 7 . 9 g ( 0 . l mol) , anhydrous 
potassium carbonate, 13.9 g ( 0 . 1 mol) and a c e t i c anhydride, 
28 .3 ml" ( 0 . 3 mol) , 7.7 g ( 0 , 1 1 mol) of crotonaldehyde was 
added dropwise with constant s t i r r i n g , . ' <>. i ; . . The so lut ion 
turned gradually red while the temperature rose to' 100*'c. The 
s t i r r i n g was continued t i l l the react ion mixture s o l i d i f i e d and 
then l e f t overnight. Acet ic anhydride was decomposed with water 
and the prec ip i ta ted oxazolone f i l t e r e d , washed with water and 
then i c e - c o l d ethanol . C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n fr<Mii ethanol y ie lded 
pink, needles shaped c z y s t a l s , m.p. 163-G4 ( 8 , 5 g)(4:0%). 
Anal, for O^^E^^O^TH, Calcd. C, 73.22; H, 5 .22 , N, 6 .57^. 
Pound: C, 72 .91; H, 5 .43; N, 6 .37^. 
7 , Synthes is of 2"phenyl~4-'plperonalmethylene-5-oxazolone 
Plperonal, 15 g ( 0 . 1 mol) , hlppuric acid 17.9 g ( 0 , 1 mol) , 
a c e t i c anhydride, 24.4 ml ( 0 . 2 mol) eind potassium bicarbonate, 
10 g ( 0 . 1 mol) were s t i rred together at room temperature» and 
then allowed to stand overnight at room temperature. The 
oxazolone obtedned on addition of hot water (150 ml) was 
f i l t e r e d and washed with d i l u t e ace t i c acid followed by water. 
The dried material weighed 20 g (82%). On r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
from ethanol (95%), i t melted at 197-98° ( l i t . ^ ® ^ m.p. 195-97°) . 
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8. Synthesis of 2-phenyl-4-benzal~5~oxazolone 
A mixture of 10.6 gm (0 .1 mol) benzaldehyde^ 17,9 g 
(0 ,1 raol) of hlppurlc acid, 8,2 g (0 ,1 mol) fused sodium ace ta te , 
and 28.3 ml (0 .3 mol) ace t ic anhydride was heated on an e l e c t r i c 
hot p la te t i l l i t melted completely. The flask was then t r a n s -
ferred to a steam bath and heated for two hours . At the end of 
th i s period 40 ml of ethanol (95^) was added slowly while cooling 
i t under running cold water and thorough shaking. The mixture was 
then allowed to stand overnight, the c r y s t a l l i n e product thus 
separated was f i l t e r e d on a Buchner under suct ion, washed with 
two 20 ml portions of ice-cold ethanol and f ina l ly with two 20 ml 
port ions of boi l ing water. The product on drying weighed 15.6 g 
(62%), m,p* 165-66^, This was r ec ry s t a l l i s ed from benzene, m.p. 
167-68®(lit.^®2 m.p. 167-68°). 
9 . Synthesis of 2-^)henyl-4-(4'-methoxybenzal)-5-oxazolone 
A mixture of anisicaldehyde, 13.6 g (0 ,1 mol), powdered 
hlppurlc acid, 17.9 g (0 ,1 mol), powdered freshly fused sodium 
ace ta t e , 8.2 g (0 ,1 mol), and acet ic antQrdride, 28,3 ml (0 .3 mol) 
was warmed on a boi l ing water bath for 30 minutes. Yellow 
c rys t a l s ' . ; ! ' ! soon began to form and the whole l iquid mass became 
so l id . Water was added slowly to decompose ace t ic anhydride. 
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The c r y s t a l l i n e material thus secured was f i l t e r e d , washed with 
80^ ethanol and dried. This was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethyl 
acetate-ethanol mixture ( 2 : l ) , golden yel low needles thus obtained 
were f i l t e r e d , dried when i t weighed 22.3 g (80% y i e l d ) , m.p, 
157-58** ( l i t . ^ ® ^ m.p. 158**). 
10. Synthesis of 2-phenyl~4-(3*.4'-dimethoxybenzal)-5-oyazolone 
A mixture of 16.6 g (O.i mol) veratraldehyde, 17,9 g 
( 0 , 1 mol), hippuric ac id , 8 ,2 g ( 0 . 1 mol) , fused sodium ace ta te , 
and 28.3 ml ( 0 . 3 mol) a c e t i c anhydride was heated on an e l e c t r i c 
hot p l a t e . As soon as the mixture l i q u i f i e d completely, the 
f lask was transferred to a steam bath and heated for 2 hr. At 
the end of t h i s period 50 ml alcohol was added slowly to the 
contents of the f lask . During th i s addition the f lask was cooled 
s l i g h t l y to moderate the v igorousi ty of the r e a c t i o n . After 
al lowing the mixture to stand overnight, the c r y s t a l l i n e product 
was f i l t e r e d and washed on the f i l t e r pc^er with two 20 ml 
port ions of i c e - c o l d alcohol and f i n a l l y with two 20 ml portions 
of bo i l ing water. The dried product weighed 21 g (71%) and 
melted at 147-48**. Re c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from benzene improved the 
m.p. to 150-51*' ( l i t . ^ ® * m.p, 151-52**). 
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11, Synthesis of 3-Dhenyl-4-(4'~acetoxy1oenzal)-5~oxazolone 
4-Hydroxybenzaldehyde, 12,2 g (O. l mol) , taippuric ac id , 
17,9 g ( 0 , 1 mol) , and anhydrous sodiuiD a c e t a t e , 8 , 2 g ( 0 , 1 mol) 
were f ine ly powdered and mixed with 28 ,3 ml ( 0 , 3 mol) of a c e t i c 
anhydride. The mixture was kept on a b o i l i n g water bath for 
10-15 minutes. On cool ing the azlactone formed a s o l i d cake. 
This was powdered, washed f i r s t with hot water and then with 
d i l u t e a lcohol . The crude azlactone (26 ,0 g) so obtained was 
d isso lved in chloroform and prec ip i ta t ed by the addi t ion of l i g h t 
petroleum ether ( b . p . 40-60 ) , For further p u r i f i c a t i o n i t was 
r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from di lute alcohol to g ive ye l low f l a t e needles 
weighing 24,5 g (80^ y i e l d ) m,p. 171-72° ( l i t .^®^ m,p, 172-73°) . 
12, Synthesis of 2-phenyl-4-cinnamylldene-5-oxazolone 
A mixture of cinnamaldehyde, 26,4 g ( 0 , 2 mol) , hippuric 
ac id , 35,8 g ( 0 , 2 mol) , anhydrous sodium a c e t a t e , 16,4 g ( 0 , 2 mol) , 
and a c e t i c anhydride, 56,5 ml (0 ,5 mol) was heated on a steam bath 
under dry cond i t ions . After few minutes of heating an intense 
yel low colour developed which changed to orange red and af ter 
10 mln a c lear so lut ion was obtained. The f lask was removed from 
the steam bath and kept at room temperature. On cool ing a mass 
of orange coloured c r y s t a l s was obtained. Water was added under 
cooled condit ions to decompose ace t i c anhydride and a l s o to 
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d i s so lve sodium ace ta te . This was then f i l t e r e d . The c r y s t a l l i n e 
mass was washed with water and then f ive 10 ml port ions of 95^ 
ethanol to remove unreacted cihnamaldehyde. The azlactone thus 
obtained was c r y s t a l l i s e d from chloroform-ethanol mixture to 
give orange coloured needles melting at 151-52 ( l i t * m.p. 
152°) and weighing 33 g (60% y i e l d ) . 
13. Synthes is of 2-phenyl~4-(4*-dimethylaminobenzal)-5-'Oxazolone 
A mixture of hippurlc ac id , 17.9 g ( 0 . 1 mol) , 4-dimethyl-
amlnobenzaldehyde, 14.9 g ( O . l mol), f i n a l l y powdered fused sodium 
acetate 8.2 g ( 0 . 1 mol) and a c e t i c anhydride, 40 .8 ml (0 .4 mol) 
was refluxed for 20 min. The contents were poured i n t o 100 ml 
of i c e - c o l d water and f i l t e r e d . This was washed with plenty of 
water and once with i c e - c o l d ethanol to remove unreacted aldehyde. 
C r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from benzene y i e lded reddish brown need les , m.p. 
232-33® (lit .^®® m.p. 210-11°) , 13.5 g (69.2%). IR (KBr) 1762 
(azlactone CsO), 1650 ( C = N ) , 1610 (C=C), 1530, 1380 cm""^  (aromatic 
C-N). 
14. Synthesis of 2 -phenyl -4- (4 ' -n i trobenzal ) -5-oxazolone 
4-Nitrobenzaldehyde, 15.11 g ( 0 . 1 mol) , hippurlc ac id , 
17.9 g ( 0 . 1 mol), anhydrous potassium carbonate, 13.8 g ( 0 . 1 mol) 
and a c e t i c anhydride, 50 ml (0 .6 mol) were taken in a 500 ml 
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conical flask and the mixture was stirred with a glass rod. The 
temperature of the mixture raised to 100**. After 15 min a yellow 
product was obtained, this was left for 3-4 hrs and then 50 ml 
of water was added. The crystalline azlactone thus obtained was 
filtered, and washed with cold ethanol and then with 3, 20 ml 
portions hot water. This was recrystal Used from ethanol yield 
28.0 gm, melting at 209-10®, IR (BBr) 1860 (azlactone 0=0), 
1650, 1610 (CaJ^ , CsC), 1520, 1320 cm"^ (aromatic, G=-N). 
15. Synthesis of 2-phenyl-4-(3'-indolyLmethylene)-5-oxazolone 
Hlppuric acid, 18 g (O.l mol) and potassium bicarbonate 
4 g (0.04 mol) were dissolved in ace t ic anhydride, 40 ml (0,4 mol) 
with s t i r r i n g , lndolyl-3-aldehyde, 14.5 g (0 .1 mol) was then 
added. The mixture was s t i r r e d for 1 h r . Crys ta l l ine product 
thus obtained was then poured i n to 200 ml of hot water. The 
p rec ip i t a t ed oxazolone thus obtained was f i l t e r e d a f t e r 3 h r , 
washed with water and dr ied . Yield 23,1 g (90.0^) , m.p, 184-85®, 
16, Synthesis of 2-phenyl-4-(2',4*-dlaceto:{ybenzal)-5-oxazolone 
A mixture of 2,4-dihydroxybenzaldehyde (or resorcylaldehyde) , 
13,8 g (0 ,1 mol), hippuric acid 17,9 g (O.l mol), freshly fused 
sodium ace ta te , 8,2 g (O.l mol) and ace t ic anhydride, 28.3 ml 
(0 ,3 mol) was heated on a free flame. As soon as the mixture 
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l i q u i f i e d completely, the f l a sk was trcmsferred to a steam bath 
and heated for 2 hr. At the end of t h i s period, 25 ml of ethanol 
was added slowly while cool ing the f l a s k . After allowing the 
mixture to stand overnight, the c r y s t a l l i n e product was f i l t e r e d 
on a Buchner Funnel, washed with two 20 ml port ions of i c e cold 
ethanol and f i n a l l y with two 20 ml port ions of b o i l i n g water« 
On drying the product weighed 33,3 g (19.2%) and melted at 
136-37**. Crys ta l l i sa t i on fr<»B ethanol afforded buff-coloured 
n e e d l e s , m.p. 139-40° (lit.^®''^ m.p. 130**). 
17, Synthesis of 2-phenyl-4-( l*-naphthylmethylene)-5-oxa20lone 
A mixture of 1-naphthaldehyde, 15.6 g ( 0 . 1 mol ) , hippuric 
ac id , 17,9 g ( 0 . 1 mol) , f resh ly fused sodium a c e t a t e , 8 ,2 g 
( 0 . 1 mol) and ace t i c anhydride, 30 ml ( 0 , 3 mol) was fused on a 
free flame in a conical f l a sk and then heated on a steam bath 
for 1 hr. After coo l ing , 30 ml of ethanol (95%) was added to 
the react ion mixture and then l e f t overnight at rocw temperature. 
The crude product was f i l t e r e d on a Buchner funnel , washed with 
three 50 ml portions of hot water and once with cold e thanol . 
I t was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%), Yellow, needle-shaped 
c r y s t a l s , thus obtained "were f i l t e r e d and dried y i e l d 18.8 g 
(62.8%), m.p. 174-75** ( l i t .^^® m.p, 170-71°) , 
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I I . TREATMENT OF AZLACTONES WITH HYDROXTLMINE; HYDROCHLORIDE 
1» Treatment of 2-phenyl--4-(3*-methoxy-4*"acetoxyben2al)~ 
5-oxazolone with excess of hydroxyIcmlne at rocaa temperature 
2-Phenyl-4-(3 ' -methoxy-4•-acetoxybenzal)>5-oxazolone, 
3.4 g (0 .012 mol) was suspended In ethanol (60 ml) along with 
sodium methoxlde, (2 .15 g, 0.04 mol) and hydroxylamine hydro-
ch lor ide , 2*80 g(0.04 mol) . This was kept at rocm temperature 
for 24 hr. White c r y s t a l l i n e product =t-N-benzoylamino->9-
hydroxylamino-/^ -3-methoxy-4hydroxyb enzyIpropi oni chydroxami c 
acid was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%) and dr ied . 
I t melted at 220** and weighed 2.45 g (69%). UV^^^*®^® 285 m)X 
(abs . 0 . 5 6 ) , and 225 m;i (abs . 0 . 7 6 ) ; IR (nujo l ) 3270, 3135, 1640, 
1580, 1550 cm'*. 
Anal, for C^^^gNgOg, 
Calcd: C, 56.50; H, 5 .30 , N, 11.63% 
Found: C, 56.57; H, 4 .99; N, 11 . 
2. Treatment of 2~phenyl'-4-cyclohexylidene-5-'Oxazolone with 
equimole of hydroxylamine at room temperature 
An intimate mixture of 2 -phenyl -4-cyc lohexyl idene-5-
oxazolone, 2.4 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) , hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 0.7 g 
(O.Ol mol) and sodium methoxide, 0.54 g (O.Ol mol) was kept at 
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room temperature for 24 hr. Next morning the c r y s t a l l i s e d mass 
of N-hy<iroxy-4(l»-hydroxylamlnocyclohexyl)-5-imidazolone was 
f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol and dr ied , y i e l d 1.15 g 
(40%), m.p. 175®. UV A JJl^^ 230 m)x (abs . 1 ,70) ; IR (nujo l ) 
3380, 3168, 1770, 1655, 1608, 1530 cm~^. 
Anal, for C g^H^^ ^NgOg, 
Caled: C, 62.26; H, 6.62j N, 14.52% 
Pounds C, 62 .03; H, 6 .59; N, 14.63%. 
The above f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness under reduced 
pressure and the residue so secured was d i s so lved in benzene 
(20 m l ) . On cooling c^-N-benzoylamino-l'-hydroxylaminocyclo-
hexylglycineamide was c r y s t a l l i s e d which was separated, y i e l d 
0.76 g (26%), m.p. 258°; IR ( n u j o l ) 3307, 2630, 1640, 1628, 
1570, 1535 cm""^ . 
Anal, for C^gH^gNgOg, 
Calcds C, 65.67; H, 6 . 6 1 ; N, 10.21% 
Pounds C, 65 .50; H, 6 .72; N, 10.42%. 
3 . Treatment of 2-phenyl-4~(2*~acetoxybenzal)-5-'Oxazolone 
with equimole of hydroaylamine in b o i l i n g methanol 
2'-Phenyl-4-(2'-acetoxybenzal)-5-oxazolone, 3 g (O.Ol mol) 
was d i sso lved in methanol (60 m l ) . Sodium methoxide (0 .54 g, 
0.01 mol) and hydroxylamine hydrochloride 0.70 g (0 ,01 mol) were 
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added to I t and the whole was hea ted a t ref lux- temperature 
for 3 h r . This was l e f t overn ight a t room tempera tu re . The 
c r y s t a l l i n e mass q^,Q::^-dlbenzamldo-2,2'-dlacet03cycinnamohydroxamic 
a d d was f i l t e r e d and d r i ed i n a i r . I t mel ted a t 150-52** and 
weighed 4 .9 g(75%). UV A J J ^ ^ 260 m^ ( a b s . 1 .30); IR ( n u j o l ) 
3355, 1710, 1660, 1600, 1535, 1380 cm"^. 
Aaa l . for CggHggNgO^, 
Calcd: C, 68 .20 ; H, 4 , 4 7 ; N, 7.46% 
Pounds C, 68 .20 ; H, 4 .50 ; N, 7.42%. 
4 . Treatment of 2 -pheny l -4 - (3 '~n i t robenza l ) -5 ' -oxazo lone 
with hydroxylamine 
A. Using excess of hydroxylamine i n b o i l i n g methanol 
An i n t i m a t e mixture of 2 - p h e n y l - 4 - ( 3 ' - n i t r o b e n z a ^ ) - 5 -
oxazolone, 3 g (0 ,01 mol ) , hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 1,4 g 
(0 .02 mol) and sodium methoxide, 1.08 g (0 .02 mol) i n methanol 
was hea ted a t r e f l u x temperature for 30 m i n u t e s . I t was kept 
overn igh t a t roan t empera tu re . Next morning the c r y s t a l l i s e d 
product c t ' , c f ' -d ibenzan ido-3 ,3 ' -d in i t roc innamohydroxamic ac id 
was f i l t e r e d which weighed 2 ,3 g (37%) and melted a t 215**. 
Re c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from e thano l (95%) r a i s e d the me l t ing p o i n t 
t o 220®. No absorp t ion in UV; IR ( n u j o l ) 3310, 2670, 1640, 1530 cm"" .^ 
Anal , for CggHggN^Og, 
Calcd: C, 6 1 . 8 3 ; H, 3 .73 ; N, 11.27%, 
Found: C, 61 .60 ; H, 3 .90; N, 11.06%. 
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B. S t i r r i n g of the oyazolone wi th excess of hydroxylamine 
a t room temperature 
Powdered 2 - p h e n y l - 4 - ( 3 ' - n l t r o b e n z a l ) - 5 - o x a z o l o n e , 3 g 
( 0 , 0 1 m o l ) , hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 1.4 g (0 ,02 mol) and 
sodium methoxlde, 1,08 g (0 ,02 mol) was suspended In methanol 
(70 ml) and t h i s was s t i r r e d for 7 h r a t room tempera ture i n 
the presence of l i g h t . The so lven t was concen t ra ted t o 25 ml 
when on coo l ing c^-N- toenzoylamino-yS-hydroxylamlno-^-n i t ro-
benzenepropionichydroxcBBic acid was sepa ra t ed which was f i l t e r e d , 
and d r i ed y i e l d 2.7 g ( 7 5 ^ ) , m.p , 167®, UV ;\ ^ ^ ^ 230 mji 
( a b s . 0.31) and 265 mu ( a b s , 0 ,285) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 3300, 1680, 
1635, 1520 cm~^. 
Anal , f o r C^gH^gN^Og, 
Calcd: C, 53 .33 ; H, 4 .48 ; N, 15 .55^ 
Pound: C, 53 .03 ; II, 4 ,44 ; N, 15.69%. 
5 . Treatment of 2~phenyl-4-benzal-"5~oxazolone wi th hydroxylamine 
hydroch lor ide 
(A) Using excess of hydroxylamine i n methanol a t 
r e f l u x temperature 
An In t ima t e mixture of 2 -phenyl -4 -benzy l ldene-5-oxazo lone 
2.5 g ( 0 , 0 1 mo l ) , hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 1,39 g ( 0 . 0 2 m o l ) , 
sodium methoxlde 1,08 g (0 ,02 mol) and methanol (100 ml) was 
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re f luxed on a steam ba th l o r 1 h r . This was cooled when y ? -
hydro3tylamino-N-hydroxy-2-phenyl-4-benzyl-5-i inldazolone was 
s e p a r a t e d . This was f i l t e r e d and d r i ed y i e l d 1 g (35%), m,p . 
215-16**; UV X ^ ^ ^ ^ ® 310 m)i ( a b s . 0 .235) ; IR ( a u j o l ) 3305, 
2T25, 1707, 1650, 1545 cm~^; MAR ( d e u t e r a t e d IMSO) 4 . 7 , 7 . 1 , 
7 . 4 , 8 . 1 6 8 ^ . 
Anal, for Cj^gH^gNgOg, 
Calcd: C, 64 .63 ; H, 5 .09; N, 14.14% 
Pounds C, 64 .53 ; H, 5 .00; N, 14.00%. 
The above f i l t r a t e was concen t ra ted t o 25 ml and cooled . /3 -
hydroxylamine-2~phenyl-4-benzyl-5-oxazolone was c r y s t a l l i s e d 
which was f i l t e r e d , y i e lded 7.8 g (28%), m.p . 236-37°; 
^ / ^ max'^^^ 315 m;u ( a b s . 0 ,385) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 3320, 2725, 1705, 
1650 cm"^; NMR ( d e u t e r a t e d IMSO) 4 . 3 , 7 . 0 , 7 .29 , 8.038 ^. 
Anal, for C^gH^^NgOg, 
Calcd: C, 68 .07 ; H, 5 .0 ; N, 9.92% 
Pound: C, 68 .08 ; H, 4 .96 ; N, 9.93% 
The above f i l t r a t e was evapora ted t o dryness on a steam 
b a t h and the r e s i d u e was d i s s o l v e d i n benzene-petroleum e t h e r 
mixture ( 3 : 1 ) when q^r,t^'-dibenzamidocinnaaiohydroxamic acid was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d on coo l ing . This was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d , y i e l d 
1.06 g (20%), m.p , 245-46°; UV ^ ^ ^ ^ 290 i ^ ( a b s . 1 ,6) ; IWR 
( d e u t r a t e d BMSO) 6 .69 , 7 , 4 1 , 7 .90 , 9 . 8 3 ^ ; IR ( n u j o l ) 3290, 1690, 
1645, 1580 cm~^. 
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Anal , for CggHggN^Og 
Calcd: C, 72.30; H, 4 . 7 4 ; N, 7 . 9 1 ^ 
Founds C, 7 2 . 1 ; H, 4 . 7 ; N, 7.8?i. 
The above f i l t r a t e was evapora ted t o dryness and the 
r e s idue was d i s so lved In henzene (20 m l ) . On cool ing N-hydroxy-
2-phenyl -4-henzyl ldene-5- i ia ldazolone c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . This 
was f i l t e r e d , y i e l d 0.37 g ( 1 5 ^ ) , m.p , 220**; UV ^ ^®^H 260 mn 
( a b s . 1.15) and 315 mu ( a b s . 0 . 9 ) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 1700, 1640, 1387 cm'^; 
NMR ( d e u t e r a t e d MSO) 6 . 9 8 , 7 .36 , 8 . 1 9 ^ . 
Anal, for C^gH^gN^Og 
Calcdj C, 72 .71 ; H, 4 . 5 8 ; N, 10.60% 
Pounds C, 72.70; H, 4 .54 ; N, 10.58%. 
( B ) Usln^y equlmole of hydroxylamlne i n methanol a t 
room temperature 
A mixture of 2-phenyl -4-benzyl ldene-5-oxazolone 2 .5 g 
(O.Oi mo l ) , hydroxylamlne hydroch lor ide 0 .7 g ( 0 , 0 1 mol ) , 
sodium 0.23 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) i n methanol (50 ml) was kept a t room 
temperature for 24 h r . The c r y s t a l l i s e d compound cc^-N-benzoyl-
aalno-y?-hydroxylamlno-y{?-phenylproplonlchydroxamlc ac id was 
f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l l s e d from benzene , and d r i e d y i e l d 1.6 g 
(51%), m.p. 130-31®; UV ^ ^ ^ ^ 280 m/u ( a b s . 1 .45); IR ( n u J o l ) 
3290, 3250, 3060, 2723, 1670, 1635, 1550 cm 
Anal , fo r C^gH^^NgO^ 
Calcds C, 60 .94; H, 5 .39; N, 13.32% 
Founds C, 61 .00 ; H, 5 .39; N, 13,36%. 
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The above f i l t r a t e was concentrated when £p(^-benzamldo-
dnnamohydroxamlc acid c ry s t a l l i s ed out . This was f i l t e r e d when 
I t weighed 0.73 g (26%), m.p. 170°;, ^ / \ ^ ^ 225 mjx (ahs . 1.25); 
IR (nujol) 3290, 2728, 1740, 1670, 1635 cm*^. 
Anal, for C^gH^^ N^Og 
Calcds C, 68.07; H, 5.5; N, 9.9 
Found: C, 68,3; H, 5.82; N, 9 , 
(c) Using equliaole of hydroxylanine hydrochloride In 
boiling; g lac ia l acet ic acid 
An intimate mixture of 2-^phenylr4-benzal-5-oxazolone, 
2.5 g (0,01 mol), g lac ia l ace t ic acid, 50 ml, and hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride, 0.7 g (0,01 mol) was heated at refluxed temperature 
for 45 minutes* On cooling red coloured solut ion obtained was 
l e f t at room temperature overnight. Pink coloured c rys t a l s of 
2-phenyl-4-benzylidene-5-oxazolone-oxime were afforded. F i l t r a t i o n 
of the product was effected on a Buchner funnel and t h i s was 
washed with three successive port ions of benzene. I t melted a t 
125° and weighed 2.03 g (77%). Recrys ta l l l sa t ion frcwi ethanol 
raised the melting point s l i g h t l y to 128 . TherevjUs no absorption 
in UV; IR (nujol) 3181, 2650, 1588, 1380 cm"" .^ 
Anal, for C^gH^^NgO^ 
Calcdj C, 72.71; H, 4.58; N, 10.60% 
Founds C, 72.69; H, 4.50; N, 10.78%. 
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(D) S t i r r i n g equlmole of oxazolone and hydroxylamine in 
ethanoX at room temperature 
2-Phenyl-4-benzal-5- ozazolone, 2.5 g (0,01 mol) was 
added to sodium ethoxlde along with hydroxylamlne hydrochloride, 
0.7 g (0,01 mol). The mixture was s t i r r e d for 4 h r . in the 
presence of l igh t at room temperature. The solvent was concen> 
t ra ted under reduced pressure and on cooling /^-amino-Cfer-
benzamldocinnamohydroxamlc acid c r y s t a l l i s e d out . This was 
f i l t e r e d , re c rys t a l l i s ed from ethanol (95%) and dried in an 
oven at 80°C. I t melted at 227° and weighed 1,90 g (64%). 
UV Amax^ 230 m/i; IR (nujol) 3315, 2670, 1645, 1545 cm"^. 
Anal, for C g^H g^NgOg 
Calcd; C, 64.63; H, 5.09; N, 14.14% 
Found: C, 64,60; H, 5.00; N, 13,89%. 
( E ) S t i r r ing the oxazolone with excess of hydroxylamlne 
in ethanol at room temperature 
A mixture of 2-phenyl-4-t)enzal-5-oxazolone, 2,5 g (0,01 mol; 
hydroxylamlne hydrochloride, 1,4 g (0,02 mol), and sodium methoxide, 
1,36 g (0,02 mol) was s t i r r e d in ethanol (70 ml) at room temperature 
for 5 hr in the presence of l i g h t . The solut ion so obtained was 
evaporated on a steam bath . The residue was dissolved in ethanol 
(20 ml) and cooled. Yellow c rys ta l s of 5-phenyl-4,5-dlhydro-4-
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N-benzoylanilno-3~isoxazolone, which appeared, were f i l t e r e d and 
r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from e thano l (95%), The dr ied produc t weighed 
2.15 g (76%) and melted a t 140°. UV ^ ^ ^ ^ 225 m/i ( a h s . 0 . 9 2 ) ; 
IR ( n u j o l ) 3330, 1718, 1660, 1645, 1575 cm~^. 
Anal, for C^gH^^N-Og, 
Calcd: C, 68 .07 ; H, 5 .0 ; N, 9.92% 
Pound: C, 68 .29 ; H, 4 . 8 4 ; N, 10.19%. 
( F ) Using equlmole of hydroxylamine in b o i l i n g p y r i d i n e 
An i n t i m a t e mixture of 2~phenyl -4-benza l -5-oxazolone , 
2.5 g (0 ,01 mol) and hydroxylamlne hydroch lo r ide 0.70 g ( 0 , 0 1 mol) 
i n p y r i d i n e (50 ml) was r e f luxed for 35 min. The so lven t was 
evaporated under diminished p r e s s u r e and the red coloured r e s i d u e 
was d i s so lved i n e t h y l a c e t a t e - c h l o r o f o r m mixture ( 3 s l ) . Needle 
f 
shaped c r y s t a l s of c^,qi '-dibenzamidocinnamohydroxamlc ac id were 
obta ined on c o o l i n g . These were f i l t e r e d on a Buchner funne l , 
r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from e thano l -pe t ro leum e t h e r mixture ( 3 : l ) and 
d r i e d . Yie ld 1.1 g (30%), m.p , 245-46°; UV / \ ^ ^ ^ 280 m;i 
( a b s . 0 . 9 ) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 3290, 1690, 1645, 1580 cm'^ . 
A n a l . f o r CggHggNgOg, 
C a l c d j C, 7 2 . 3 0 ; H, 4 . 7 4 ; N, 7 . 9 1 % 
Found; C, 7 2 . 1 0 ; H, 4 . 7 0 ; N, 7 .69%. 
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The above f i l t r a t e was evaporated t o dryness and the 
r e s i d u e so secured was d i s s o l v e d in benzene (20 m l ) . On cool ing 
N-hydroxy-2-phenyl -4-benzyl idene-5- imidazolone c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . 
This was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d . Yie ld 1.08 g ( 5 8 ^ ) , m.p . 219-20**j 
W Aff l^^ 258 in^ ( a b s . 1.03) and 310 m)x ( a b s . 0 . 8 8 ) ; IH (KBr) 
3040, 2750, 1675, 1640, 1590, 1450 cm"^. 
Anal, for C^gH^gN^O^, 
Calcds C, 72 .73; H, 4 . 5 4 ; N, 10 .60^ 
Found: C, 73.00; H, 4 . 6 5 ; N, 10.88%. 
6 . Treatment of 2~phenyl-4-(4 '~methoxybenzal)-5--oxazolone 
wi th hydroaylamine 
(A) Ps ing equimole of oxazolone and hydroxylamine in 
methanol a t r e f l u x temperature 
2-Phenyl-4-(4 ' - f f le thoxybenzal) -5-oxazolone, 2 .8 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) 
was suspended in methanol (80 ml) along with sodium methoxide, 
0.54 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) and hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 0 .70 g (O.Ol mo l ) . 
This was heated a t r e f l u x tempera ture for 30 mlns . The so lven t 
was evaporated t o dryness on a steam b a t h . The r e s i d u e so ob ta ined 
was d i s so lved i n e t h y l a c e t a t e which on coo l ing gave ac*<^~ 
dlbenzamido-4,4'-dlmethoxycinnamohydroxamlc a c i d . This was 
f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l U s e d from e thanol (95%) and d r i e d . Yie ld 
3.6 g (62%), m.p. 156 ;^ UV ^ ^ ^ ^ 230 m^ i ( a b s . 1.35) and 310 m^ 
( a b s . 1.60); IR ( n u j o l ) 3310, 16 75 cm'^. 
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Anal, for Cg^Hg^NgO^, 
Calcd; C, 69 .02 ; H, 4 .94 ; N, 7.10% 
Pound: C, 69 .00 ; H, 4 .90 ; N, 7.09%. 
( B ) Using excess of hydrojprlamine In methanol a t 
r e f l u x temperature 
A mixture of 2-phenyl -4- (4 'Hnethoxyl )enzal ) -5-oxazolone , 
2 .7 g (0 .01 mol) , hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 1.4 g ( 0 . 0 2 mol) 
and sodium e t h o x l d e , 1,08 g ( 0 , 0 2 mol) i n methanol (60 ml) was 
r e f luxed for 45 min. The so lven t was evapora ted on a steam ba th 
t o dryness* The r e s i d u e so obta ined was d i s so lved i n benzene 
(20 m l ) , On coo l ing <ct-benzamido-(4'-methoxyclnnamo)-hydroxamlc 
ac id c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . This was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d i n an oven 
a t 9 0 ° . I t mel ted a t 230° and weighed 2,45 g (79%), UV A U®*^ ^ 
370 mp. ( a b s . 0 , 078 ) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 3290, 3250, 2728, 1670 cm~^. 
Anal, f o r C^^H^gNgO^, 
Calcdj C, 65 ,37 ; H, 5 .16; N, 8,97% 
Pound: C, 6 5 , 0 1 ; H, 5 . 1 3 ; N, 8,69%. 
7 . Treatment of 2-phenyl-4-( 3* ,4*~dimethoxybenzal)-5~oxazolone 
wi th excess of hydroxylamine i n b o i l i n g methanol 
Powdered 2-phenyl-4~(3* ,4 ' - .d lmethoxybenzal ) -5-oxazolone , 
2.85 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was added t o methanol (60 ml) along with sodium 
methoxlde, 1.08 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) and hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 
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1.4 g (0«02 mo l ) . This was r e f luxed for one h r . The so lvent 
was evaporated t o dryness i n a China d i sh on a steam b a t h . The 
r e s idue so secured was d i s s o l v e d i n 20 ml of e thano l and cooled 
when the compound ct ' -N-benzoylamino-/5-hydroxylamino->5-3,4-
dimethoxyphenylpropionichydroxamic ac id was c r y s t a l l i s e d . This 
was f i l t e r e d and d r i e d a t room t e m p e r a t u r e . I t mel ted a t 135^ 
and y ie lded 2*2^ g (60^ ) ; W ^ ^ ^ ^ 230 m;i ( a b s . 1 .35) , 280 m;i 
( a b s . 0 .46 ) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 3370, 3265, 2700, 2650, 1700, 1600, 1470, 
1360 cm*" .^ 
Anal, for C^gH^^NgOg, 
Calcdj C, 57 ,33 ; H, 5 .60; N, 11.20% 
Pound: C, 57 .33 ; H, 6 ,00 ; N, 11.35%. 
8o Treatment of 2-phenyl-4-c lnnamyl idene-5-oxazolone 
with hydroxylamine 
( A ) Usln^ excess of hydroxylamlne i n b o i l i n g methanol 
F i n a l l y powdered 2-phenyl -4-c innamyl idene-5-oxazolone , 
2.75 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was suspended i n methanol (60 ml) along wi th 
sodium methoxlde, 1,08 g ( 0 , 0 2 mol) and hydroxylamlne h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 
1,4 g (0 ,02 mol) and the whole was r e f l u x e d for 45 min. The 
so lven t was evapora ted under reduced p r e s s u r e on a steam b a t h . 
The r e s i d u e so obtained was d i s so lved i n e t h y l a c e t a t e white 
c r y s t a l l i n e mass of ^y<S~dihydroxylamino-N-hydroxy-4-( c5^-^henyl-
propiono ' ) -5- imidazolone was secured on coo l ing which was f i l t e r e d . 
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recrystalllsed from ethanol (05%) and dried yield 2,95 g (83%), 
m.p. 185®; UV ^ ^ ^ ^ 235 ni^  (abs. 0.6l); IR (nujol) 3265, 1710, 
1640 cm"^ < 
Anal, tor C^^^Q^^O^, 
Calcdj C, 60 .66 ; H, 5 .66; N, 15.72% 
Pounds C, 60 .67 ; H, 5 .62 ; N, 15, 
( B ) Using equimole of hydroxylamlne i n b o i l i n g p y r i d i n e 
A mixture of 2~phenyl-4->cinnamylidene'-5-oxazolone, 2.75 g 
( 0 . 0 1 m o l ) , hydroxylamlne, 0 .7 g ( 0 , 0 1 mol) and p y r i d i n e was 
r e f luxed fo r 30 mln. The s o l v e n t was evapora ted under d iminished 
p r e s s u r e t o d r y n e s s . The r e s i d u e obta ined was d i s s o l v e d i n e t h y l 
a c e t a t e . On cool ing the produc t C(^,cc '-dlben2oylcBaino-y,y-
ditoenzenebutyrohydroxamic ac id c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . This was 
f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l l s e d from e t h a n o l (95%) and d r i ed i n oven 
a t 80®. I t melted a t 248-50® and weighed 2 .91 g (50%); IN / \ ^ ^ ^ 
235 m/x ( a b s . 0 .78) and 330 nyi ( a b s . 1 .30); IR ( n u j o l ) 3265, 1685, 
1640, 1615, 1500 cm~^. 
Anal fo r CggHg^NgOg, 
Calcdj C, 74.08; H, 5 . 0 1 ; N, 7.20% 
Pound: C, 74,00; H, 4 . 9 0 ; N, 7.30% 
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(C) Using equlmole of hydro^ylamine i n b o i l i n g methanol 
An i n t i m a t e mixture of 2 -pheny l -4 -c innamyl idene-5-
oxazolone, 2.80 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol ) , hydroxylamine hydroch lor ide 0 ,7 g 
( 0 . 0 1 mol) and sodium methoxide, 0.54 g (O.Ol mol) i n 60 ml of 
methanol was r e f l u x e d for 1.5 h r . The so lven t was concen t ra ted 
to 25 ml on a steam ba th and then coo led . The product cCtoc'" 
dibenzoylamino--yj^ ' -d ibenzenebutyrohydroxamic acid emerged i n 
c r y s t a l l i n e form. This was f i l t e r e d on a Buchner funne l , 
r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from e thanol (95%) and a i r d r i e d . Yield 4 ,31 g 
(74%), m.p, 250**. UV ^ ^ ^ ^ 230 mp ( a b s . 0 . 8 8 ) ; 330 m^ ( a b s . l . 2 0 ) ; 
IR (nu jo l ) 235, 1685, 1640, 1615, 1500 cm'^ . 
^ a l . f o r CggHggNgOg, 
Calcds C, 74.08; H, 5 , 0 1 ; N, 7.20% '^ 
Pounds C, 74.00; H, 4 ,90 ; N, 7,30%. 
9 , Treatment of 2«'phenyl~4-(2* ,4 '~d iace toxybenza l ) -5~oxazolone 
wi th excess of hydroxylamine i n b o i l i n g methanol 
A mixture of 2 - p h e n y l - 4 - ( 2 ' , 4 ' - d i a c e t o x y b e n z a l ) - 5 - o x a z o l o n e , 
3.65 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol ) , hydroxylamine h y d r o c h l o r i d e , 1.4 g (0 ,02 mol) 
and sodium methoxide 1.08 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was taken i n methanol 
(60 ml) and the whole was r e f luxed for one h r . On cool ing the 
product c t -benzoy lamino-y? -hydroxy lamine -^ -2 ,4 -d i ace toxypheny l -
propionichydroxamic ac id c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . This was f i l t e r e d , 
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r e c r y s t a l l l s e d from e t h a n o l (95%) and d r i e d i n oven a t 9 0 ° . 
Y i e l d 3 .44 g (80%), m.p, 250®; DV ?\ ^ ^ ^ 350 m;i ( a b s . 1 . 4 0 ) j 
IR ( n u j o l ) 3390, 3175 , 2730 , 2660, 1700 , 1610 , 1470 , 1370, 
1240 cm"-'^ . 
Anal , f o r C^QH^^NgOg, 
Calcds C, 5 5 . 6 8 ; H, 4 . 8 7 ; N, 9.77% 
Pounds C, 5 6 . 0 0 ; H, 4 . 6 7 ; N, 9,52% 
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I I I . JMNtONOliYSIS OF AZLACTONE 
SYNTHESIS OF c:^ -N-BENZOYLMINOACRYLIC ACID MIDES 
1. Synthes is ofg<rN-B&nzoylamlno-)^-2'-gietfaoayphenylacryllc acid 
amide 
2-Fhenyl>4*(2'>methoxybenzal)>5~oxazolone, (6 g) was 
d i sso lved In 100 ml of e thanol . Ammonia so lu t ion (10 ml) 
( s p . gr . 0 .99) was added and the whole of the mixture was 
ref luxed to obtain a c l ear s o l u t i o n . This was cooled and the 
c r y s t a l l i n e amide was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l l s e d from ethanol 
(95^) and dried, y i e l d 3.87 g (6I5J) m.p. 225. 
Anal, for Cj^ -yH^^ NgOg, 
Calcd: C, 68 .71; H, 5.40; N, 9.84?^ 
Founds C, 68 .30; H, 5 .60; N, 9 . 
2 . Synthes is of ct~N-Benzoyl~amlnoy^»3-'aethoxy~4-hydro3typhenyl~ 
a c r y l i c acid amide 
Powdered 2-phenyl-4-( 3• -methosy-i ' -acetoxybenzal ) - 5 -
oxazolone, (7 g) was added i n ethanol (50 ml) containing ammonia 
so lu t ion (12 ml) . This was refluxed on a steam bath to obtain 
a c l ear s o l u t i o n . On cool ing the amide c r y s t a l l i s e d out. This 
was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l l s e d from ethanol (95%) and dried in an 
oven at 80^. I t melted at 180^ and weighed 6.50g (95%). 
Anal, for C^^^gNgO^, 
Calcds C, 65.37; H, 5.16; N, 8,97% 
Founds C, 6 5 , 3 7 ; H, 5 . 0 0 ; N, 9,00%. 
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3 . Synthesis of <^-N-Benzoylamlnooyolohexylaoryllc aold amide 
Powdered 2-phenyl-4-cyclohexylidene-5-oxazolone (5 g) 
was suspended In 100 ml of ethanol containing emnonla so lut ion 
(lO ml) . This was ref luxed for 20 mln. to get a c l ear s o l u t i o n . 
The so lu t ion was concentrated to 25 ml. On coo l ing the amide 
was c r y s t a l l i s e d which was f i l t e r e d and dried, y i e l d 4 .92 g 
(92fo), m.p. 202-03°. 
Anal, for C^gH^gNgOg, 
Calcd: C, 69 .74; H, 7.02; N, 10.855^ 
Found: C, 70.00; H, 6 .90; N, 10.80%. 
4 . Synthesis of <:^-y-Benzoylamlno-2-4iydroxyphenylacryllc acid 
amide 
2-Phenyl-4-(2*-acetoxyb'enaieil)-5-oxazolone (6 g) was added 
In ethanol (40 ml) along with 10 ml of ammonia s o l u t i o n . This 
was heated at r e f lux temperature to obtain a c l ear s o l u t i o n . 
Then excess of ethanol was d i s t i l l e d to concentrate the solution* 
This was cooled when the amide emerged In c r y s t a l l i n e form. Yield 
4.66 g (84%), m.p, 271®. 
Anal, for C g^H^^ N 0^, 
Calodj C, 68 .07; H, 5 .00; N, 9.92%. 
Found: C, 68 .00; H, 5.36; N, 10,12%. 
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5 . Synthesis of o<::..N-BenzoylamlnO"1.3--hexadleaic acid amide 
Powdered 2<^henyl'-4-crotonylldene-5~oxazolone ( 5 . 5 g) was 
suspended In 50 ml of ethanol . To t h i s 10 ml of concentrated 
ammonia so lut ion was added and the iriiole heated at r e f l u x 
temperature for 25 mln. The so lu t ion was concentrated to 20 ml. 
On cool ing the amide was c r y s t a l l i s e d . This was f i l t e r e d , 
r e c r y s t a l U s e d from ethanol and a ir dried. I t weighed 5.69 g (96^ 
and melted at 130^. 
Anal.for C^gH^^NgOg, 
Calcdj C, 67 .81; H, 6 . 1 3 ; N, 12.17%. 
Found: C, 68 .03; H, 6 .10; N, 12.17%. 
6 . Synthes is of Pc^-N-Benzoylamino-'y^-plperonylacrylic a d d amide 
2-Phenyl-4-plperonalmethylene-5-oxa2olone (5 g) was added 
in ethanol (60 ml) containing ammonia so lu t ion (8 ml ) . This was 
ref luxed for 25 mln to obtain a c lear s o l u t i o n . Excess of ethanol 
was d i s t i l l e d to concentrate the solut ion and then coo led . The 
amide emerged in c r y s t a l l i n e form was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l i s e d 
from ethanol and dried. Yie ld 5.07 g (96%), m.p. 95**. 
Anal, for C^^H.^NgO^, 
Calcd: C, 65.80; H, 4 ,55; N, 9.03% 
Found: C, 65 .56; H, 4 .59; N, 8.99%. 
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7, Synthesis of Ctr-N-Benzoylamlnophenylacryllc acid tunide 
Powdered 2-pheniyl-4-benzylidene-5-oxazolone (6 g) was 
suspended In ethanol (50 ml) along with 10 ml of ammonia so lu t ion 
( s p . gr . 0 . 9 8 ) . This was ref luxed for 30 mln. The f lask was 
l e f t at room temperature overnight . Next morning the c r y s t a l l i s e d 
product, P^-N-benzoylamlnophenylacryllc acid amide was f i l t e r e d 
and dr ied . I t weighed 5.5 g (86^) and melted at 196^. 
Anal, for C^gH^^NgOg, 
Calod: C, 72.16; H, 5 .30; N, 10,52% 
Pound: C, 72.10; H, 5 .44; N, 10.22%. 
8. Synthesis of (P(:r-N-Benzoylamlno«v^ «-4'-tteth03cyphenylacryllc 
a d d amide 
. powdered 2-phenyl-4-(4'-methoxybenzal)-5-oxazolone 
(6 g) was taken In 50 ml of e thanol . To t h i s concentrated ammonia 
so lu t ion (lO ml) was added and the v^ole refluxed for 20 mln. 
Excess of so lut ion was removed and l e f t at room temperature. The 
THilte c r y s t a l l i s e d amide was separated on a Buchner funnel and 
r e c r y s t a l l l s e d from ethanol . The dried product weighed 5.94 g 
(84%), m.p. 130**. 
Anal, for ^I'J^IQ^J^S* 
Calcd! C, 68,90; H, 5 .44; N, 9.45% 
Poundj C, 68.80; H, 5 .17; N, 9.71%. 
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I f 
&• Synthesis of g^«N"BenzoylaminO"3.4~DlBieth03typhenylaoryXlc 
a d d amide 
Powdered 2-phenyl-4- (3 ' ,4'-Hilmethoxybenzal)->5-ozazolone, 
(6 g) was ref luxed In 100 ml of ethanol containing concentrated 
ammonia so lu t ion (8 ml) . After 20 min, a c lear so lut ion was 
obtained. The contents were concentrated to 15 ml and cooled. 
The c r y s t a l l i s e d amide was f i l t e r e d , r e o r y s t a l l l s e d from ethanol 
(95^) and dr ied . Yield 4 .24 g (67%) m.p, 185®. 
Anal, for C^gE^gNgO ,^ 
Calcd: C, 66.24;H, 5 .56; N, 8.58%. 
Pound: C, 65 .08; H, 5 .75; N, 8.29%. 
10. Synthes i s of ^"N'-Benzoylamlno-4-hydroxyphenylacryllc 
ac id amide 
2-Phenyl-4-(4' -acetoxybenzal) -5-oxazolone (5 g) was 
d i s so lved In 100 ml of ethanol containing l iquor ammonia (lO ml) , 
and heated at re f lux for 20 minutes. This was l e f t at room 
temperature overnight. Next morning the c r y s t a l l i s e d amide 
was f i l t e r e d . The dried product melted at 215-16** and weighed 
5.03 g (95%). The y i e l d was nearly quant i ta t ive . R e c r y s t a l l i -
sa t lon from ethanol (95%) d id not ra i se the melting p o i n t . 
Anal, for C^gH^^NgO ,^ 
Calcd: C, 68.07; H, 5 .00; N, 9.92%. 
Pound: C, 67.78; H, 4 . 8 1 ; N, 10.10%. 
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11 . Synthes is of <^"N-Benzoylamlno-g~phenyl"A T-pentad ien lc 
acid amide 
2«Phenyl-4>cinnainylldene«-5-oxazoloiie (6 g) was added In 
ethanol (60 ml) along with concentrated ammonia so lut ion (10 ml) . 
This was refluxed for 20 min. ^ e n a c lear so lut ion was obtained. 
The contents were concentrated to 20 ml. On cool ing the amide 
c r y s t a l l i s e d out. This was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol 
(95%) and dr ied . Yie ld 5.5 g (87%), m.p. 190**. 
Anal, for C^^^gN^O^, 
Calcd: C, 73.45; H, 6 .16; N, 9.52%. 
Pounds C, 73,50; H, 5 .92; N, 9.83%. 
12. Synthes is of Q^-U^Benzoylamino-y^p-dlmethylaminophenylacrylic 
acid amide 
Powdered 2-^henyl-4-^' -dimethylaminobenzal)-5-oxazolone 
( 5 . 5 g) was taken in 100 ml ot e thanol . To t h i s , 1 0 ml of 
concentrated ammonia so lu t ion was added. This was heated at 
r e f l u x temperature. After few minutes ^ i t e c r y s t a l s of the 
amide appeared. The so lut ion was cooled and the product f i l t e r e d 
on a Buchner funnel . On r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from g l a c i a l a c e t i c 
acid I t weighed 3.80 g (65%) and melted at 160^. 
Anal, for C^gH^gNgO ,^ 
Calcdj C, 69 .88; H, 6 .19; N, 13.58%. 
Pound; C, 69.99; H, 6 .25; N, 13.79%. 
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13, Synthesis of Q^~N«sBenzoylaainO'>^-4'-nitrophenyIaoryllc 
acid amide 
Powdered 2-pheiiyl-4r(4'-nltrobeiizal)-5-oxazolone (6 g) was 
added in 100 ml of ethanol containing concentrated! ammonia 
so lut ion (lO ml) . This was heated at re f lux temperature* After 
1 hr a c lear so lut ion was obtained. On cool ing the amide was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d . This was f i l t e r e d and dried when i t weighed 
5 .7 g (nearly quant i tat ive y i e l d ) and melted at 167»68**. Uecrys-
t a l l i s a t i o n from ethanol di^ d not r a i s e the melting p o i n t . 
Anal, for C^gH^gN^O ,^ 
Calcdj C, 61 .73; H, 4 .21 ; N, 13.50?^. 
Pound: C, 61 .50; H, 4 .01; N, 13.49%. 
14. Synthesis of o^^N-Benzoylamlno-S-indolylacrylic ac id amide 
2-Phenyl-4-(3' - indolylmethylene)-5-oxazolone ( 3 g) was 
d isso lved in 50 ml of e thanol . To t h i s , 1 0 ml of concentrated 
so lu t ion of ammonia was added and the m^ole ref luxed for 30 mln. 
to obtain a c lear s o l u t i o n . The so lut ion was concentrated to 20 ml 
and then ethyl acetate (10 ml) was added. On cool ing the amide 
c r y s t a l l i s e d out . This was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol 
(95%) and dried. Yield 2,6 g (nearly q u a n t i t a t i v e ) , m.p. 205 • 
Anal, for C^^H^gNgOg, 
Calcd: C, 70.80; H, 4 .95; N, 13.76% 
Founds C, 71.00; H, 4 .85; N, 14.00%. 
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15. Synthesis of oc^-N-Benzoylamlno-y^-l-naphthylacrylio acid amide 
2-Phei iyl-4-( l ' -n«^hthylmethylene)-5-oxazolone, (6 g) was 
suspended in 100 ml of ethanol . To t h i s l iquor ammonia (8 ml) 
was added and then ref luxed tor 30 min. The c lear so lut ion so 
obtained was cooled when the amide emerged in c r y s t a l l i n e form. 
This was f i l t e r e d and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95^)« The 
dried product weighed 5.98 g (94%) and melted at 256^. 
Anal, for Cg^^gNgOg, 
Calcd: C, 75.93; H, 5 ,10; N, 8.86%. 
Founds C, 76.08; H, 5 .39; N, 9.00%. 
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IV. TREATMENT OP i^^ -N-BENZOYLAMINOACaYLIC ACID AMIDES WITH 
HYDROXyLilMINE 
Synthesis of 0^~N"3en2oylamino«7^-^ydro3{ylaialno acid amides 
1« Synthesis of Q^-N-Benzoylamino-/^-hydroaylamlno~2-^etho3y-
phenylalanine amide 
An intimate mixture of Oc^-N-Benzoylamino-y^-2-methoay-
phenylacryl ic acid amide, 3 g (O.Ol mol) , sodium methoxide, 
0 , 5 4 g ( 0 . 0 l mol) and hydroxylamlne hydrochloride, 0.7 g (O.Ol mol) 
uras heated at re f lux temperature for one hr . Solvent was evaporated 
f 
on a steam bath. The residue was d i s so lved in ethanol (20 ml) and 
cooled, y i e ld ing c r y s t a l l i s e d product which was f i l t e r e d . Yield 
,o 
1.33 g (40%), m.p. 45 
Anal, for Cj^ ^H^^NgO ,^ 
Calcds C, 61 .99; H, 5 .82; N, 12.76%. 
Found: C, 61 .79; H, 6 .02; N, 13.00%. 
2 . Synthesis of Qc^-N-Benzoylamino-'/^-hydroxylamlno-SHaethoxy-
4-hydroxyphenylalanlne amide 
A mixture of c^*-N-benzoylamlno-y^-3-methoxy-4-hydro3jy-
phenylacryl lc acid amide, 3 g (O.Ol mol), hydroxylamlne hydro-
chlor ide , 0 .7 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) , and sodium ethoxLde, 0 .7 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) 
was refluxed in ethanol (50 ml) for 45 minutes. This was l e f t 
at room temperature overnight . Next morning the c r y s t a l l i s e d 
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compound was f i l t e r e d and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%). 
Yield 2.5 g (74%); UV Xtt^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^' ^*^^^ A^a^^^* ^^^ ">* 
(abs . 0 .53) ; IR (nujo l ) 3475, 3345, 3220, 1685, 1655 cm~^. 
Anal, for Cj^H^gNgOg. 
Calcds C, 59 .12; H, 5 .55; N, 12.17%. 
Pound: C, 59 .40; H, 5 .60; N, 12.27%. 
3 . Synthesis of o<!!.-N-'6enzoylamlno~l-jiydroxylamlnocyclohe3cylfilycine 
amide 
<X-N-Benzoylaminocyclohexylacrylic ac id amide, 2.6 g ( 0 . 0 1 
mol) was d i s so lved in methanol (50 ml) containing sodium methoxide, 
0.55 g (0 .01 mol) . To t h i s hydroxylamine 0.7 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was 
added and then refluxed for 3 h r . The solvent was evc^orated 
under diminished pressure to dryness end the residue so secured 
was dissolved in e thy l ace ta t e . On coo l ing the product c r y s t a -
l l i s e d o u t . f h i s was f i l t e r e d and dried. Yield 2.72 g (86%), 
m.p. 215-17®. W A « ! ? ^ 230 mu (abs . 1 .05) ; IR (nujo l ) 3410, 
3280, 3160, 1680, 1640, 1600, 1580 cm~^. 
Anal, for C g^H^^ ^NgOg, 
Calcdt C, 61 .84; H, 7.27; N, 14.42%. 
Found; C, 61 .50; H, 7.27; N, 14. 
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4 . Synthesis of '^-N-^enzoylaMno-./ ^hydroaylamlne-o-'tyroslne 
amide 
o6'TN-Benzoylamino-2-4iydroxy-.phenylacrylic acid eunide, 
2.82 g (O.Ol mol) was added to methanol (50 ml) along with sodium 
methoxlde, 0.54 g (O.Ol mol) and hydrojsylamine hydrochloride! 
0 .7 g (O.Ol mol) . This was heated at r e f l u x temperature for 3 hr. 
and then kept at room teiq)erature overnight . The c r y s t a l l i s e d 
compound was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%) and 
dried in a i r . I t weighed 1.55 g (50%) and melted at 155^. 
UV^ ^ ^ 330 mp (abs . 0 .76 ) ; IR (nujo l ) 3365, 2650, 1710, 1662, 
1600, 1530, 1378 cm"*. 
Anal, for C g^H^^NgO^ 
Calcds C, 60 .d4; H, 5 .43; N, 13.33% 
Pound: C, 61 .20; H, 5 .50; N, 13.65%. 
5 . Synthesis of '^-N-aenzoylamino-.y^-hydroxylamino--3«hexenic 
acid amide 
A mixture of cy/-N-benzoylamino-l,3-hexadienic acid amide, 
2.30 g (0 .01 mol) , sodium methoxide 0.54 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) and hydro-
xylamine hydrochloride 0 .7g(0 .01 mol) was ref luxed i n methanol 
(50 ml) for 3 hr . The solvent was concentrated to 20 ml and 
then cooled. The.cryliitalline product thus obtained was f i l t e r e d , 
r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%) when i t weighedl .70 g (80%) 
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and melted at 150**. UV A ^ ^ ^ 235 nji ( a b s . 0 . 7 6 ) ; IR (nujo l ) 
3200, 1720, 1650, 1600, 1520, 1460 cm""^ . 
Anal, for Cj^j-^NgOg 
Calcds C, 59.30; H, 6 . 5 1 ; N, 15.96% 
Pounds C, 59.50; H, 6 .65; N, 16.00%. 
6 , Synthesis of Qt^y-^enzoylamlno^/^-hydroxylamlnoplperonyl-
alanlne amide 
An intimate mixture of q;:r-N-benzoylafflino-y^-^iperonyl-
acry l i c acid amide, 3.10 g (O.Ol mol) , hydrozylamlne hydrochloride, 
0 .7 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) and sodium methoxlde 0.54 g (O.Oi mol) was heated 
at re f lux tei^perature in methanol (50 ml) for 1 hr . The so lvent 
was concentrated to 20 ml and cooled . The c r y s t a l l i s e d product 
was f i l t e r e d and r e o r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol. The dried product 
weighed 3.18 g (93%) and melted at 180°j UV 7\ ^ ^ ^ 230 m^ 
(abs . 0 .69) ; 290 m^  (abs . 0 . 245 ) . 
Anal, for C^^^^N^Og 
Calcds C, 59.47; H, 4 .99; N, 12.24% 
Pounds C, 59.74; H, 5 .00; N, 12.26% 
7. Synthesis of 06~N"1?enzoylamlno~A-hydroxylaminophenylalanine 
amide 
Ct^-N-Benzoylaalnophenylacryllc ac id amide, 2.66 g (O.Ol mol) 
was suspended in methanol along with sodium methoxlde, 0.54 g 
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(0 ,01 mol) and hydroxylaaiue hydrochloride 0 .7 g (O.Ol mol) and 
the Trtiole was heated for 3 hr. on a steam bath at re f lux tempera-
ture . The solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure and the 
residue so secured was d i sso lved in e thy l acetate (25 ml ) . On 
cool ing the product e^-N-benzoylamino-^hydroxylaminophenylalanine 
amide c r y s t a l l i s e d out* Yie ld i . 9 5 g ( 6 5 ^ ) , m.p, 194^. Recrys-
t a l l i s a t i o n from methanol raised the melting point to 210^. 
UN y^^t^ 230 mu (abs . 1 .20); IR (nujo l ) 3318, 1645, 1600 cm""^ . 
Anal, for C g^H^^ N^Og 
Calcds C, 64 .21 ; H, 5.68; N, 14.04% 
Pound; C, 64 .00; H, 5.74; N, 14.00%. 
The above f i l t r a t e was concentrated to 15 ml and then 
benzene (lO ml) was added to i t . On cool ing second compound 
o(^-benzamido~A'phenylpropinohydroxamic acid emerged in brown 
coloured c r y s t a l l s . This was f i l t e r e d when i t melted at 166^* 
This was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from methanol. Y ie ld 1 g (20%), m.p. 
170*'; W '>*J®^^ 225 mu (abs . 1 .25) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 3400, 3380, 3240, 
3170, 1700, 1665, 1630 cra~^. 
Anal, for C g^H^^NgOg 
Calcd: C, 68 .07; H, 5 .00; N, 9.90% 
Found: C, 68 .00; H, 4 .59; N, 10.06%. 
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8, Synthesis of 06"N-Benzoylainino-A'hyclroxylaiaino~0--methyl~ 
tyrosine amide 
O^-N-aenzoylamlno-4-methoxyphenylaoryllo acid amide, 3.00 g 
(0 ,01 mol) was suspended In methanol (50 ml) along/fdth sodium 
methoxlde, 0,54 ( 0 , 0 1 mol) and hydroxylamlne hydrochloride, 0,7 g 
(0*01 mol) . This was refluxed for 3 hr. and then l e f t at room 
temperature. Yellow coloured product was c r y s t a l l i s e d which was 
f i l t e r e d and washed with two 20 ml portlonsof water, R e c r y s t a l l l s e d 
product, from g l a c i a l a c e t i c ac id , melted at 295 and weighed 
1.31 g (40^)J UV/\^*^^ 260 mjDi ( ahs , 1 ,20); IR (nujo l ) 2710, 
1700, 1670, 1605, 1570, 1520, 1460, 1375 cm"^. 
Anal, for C^^Hj^ NgO^ 
Calcd: C, 6 1 . 9 9 | H, 5 .82; N, 12.76^ 
Pound: C, 62 .21 ; H, 5 ,50; N, 13.00%. 
9 . Synthesis of Q:5"N"BenzoylaminO"y^ydr03cylamino-'3,4-'dimethoxy~ 
phenylalanine amide 
An intimate mixture of Ocr-N-benzoylamino-3',4•-dimethoxy-
phenylacryl lc acid amide, 6 .5 g (0 ,02 mol) hydroxylamlne hydro-
chloride 1.40 g (0 .02 mol), sodium methoxide 1.08 g ( 0 . 0 2 mol) 
and methanol (lOO ml) was refluxed for 3.5 h r s . This was l e f t 
at room temperature overnight. Next morning the ye l low c r y s t a l l i n e 
product obtained, was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l l s e d from ethanol and 
dr ied . Yield 2.15 g (60%) m.p. 240°; UV ^  J^ ®^ ^ 260 mji ( a b s . 8 . 90 ) ; 
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IR (nujol) 3475, 3345, 3220, 1685, 1655, 1570, 1460, 1370 om~^. 
Anal, for C^ g^H^ j^ NgOg 
Calcd: C, 60,16> H, 5.89; N, 11,69% 
Pound: C, 59.88; H, 5.96; N, 11.81%. 
10. Synthesis of Q^-N-QenzoylamlnoTA-hydroxylamlnotyroslne amide 
A mixture of ^'-N-benzoylamlno-4-hydroxyplienylacrylic ac id 
amide, 2.81 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) , hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 0 .70 g 
(O.Ol mol) and sodium methoxide, 0.54 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was ref luxed 
i n methanol (50 ml) for 30 minutes. On cool ing white c r y s t a l l i n e 
product was f i l t e r e d . This was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%). 
On drying I t melted at 230° and weighed 2.52 g (80%); UV A JJ®*^ ^ 
230 m;u (ahs . 1 .15); IR (nujo l ) 3350, 2650, 2600, 1710, 1662, 1600, 
1530, 1378 em~^. 
Anal, for C^^gH^^gO^ 
Calcds C, 60 .94; H, 5 .43; N, 13.33% 
Pounds C, 60 .84; H, 5.09; N, 13.50%. 
11» Synthesis of 0^-'N-Benzoylamlno«:A'hydroxylaatlno»T, S - diene 
^•i-^^-phenylnorvaline amide 
c^-N-benzoylamlno-«B-phenyl'5^,7"-pentadienic acid euDBide^  
2.92 g ( 0 , 0 1 mol) was suspended in methanol (50 ml) a l o n ^ i t h 
sodium methoxide, 0.54 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) and hydroxylamine hydrochloride. 
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0.70 g (0 .01 mol) . This was heated at ref luxed tenq[>erature for 
30 minutes. Leaving at room temperature overnight afforded the 
c r y s t a l l i n e product. This was f i l t e r e d , r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from 
ethanol,dried,when i t melted at 200° and weii^ed 2.30 g (72%). 
DV /[^^ 235 m^  ( a b s . 0 . 78 ) ; IR (nujo l ) 3313, 2730, 2630, 1645, 
1565, 1420, 1380 cm"^. 
Anal, for C g^H g^NgOg 
Calcdj C, 66 .44; H, 5.89; N, 12.92% 
Pounds C, 66 .19; H, 6 ,11; N, 13.08%. 
12. Synthesis of Q^--N"BenzoylaminO'»^hydroxylamlnQ-4~ 
dimethylaminophenyl amide 
An intimate mixture of c^-N-benzoylamino-y?-4-dimethylamino-
phenylacryl ic acid amide, 3.09 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) , hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride, 0 .70 g (0 .01 mol) , sodium methoxLde, 0.54 g (O.Ol 
mol) and methanol (50 ml) was heated at ref luxed temperature for 
1 hr. This was l e f t overnight at room temperature. The product 
emerged in c r y s t a l l i n e form. This was f i l t e r e d and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d 
from ethanol . The dried product weighed 2.90 g (85%) and melted 
at 265®. UV / ) \ ^ ^ ^ 220 n^ ( abs . 0.285) and 305 mjn ( abs . 0 .395) ; 
IR (nuJol) 2710, 1670, 1605, 1570, 1520, 1460 cm~^. 
Anal, f or C g^HggN^Og 
Calcds C, 63 .14; H, 6 .48; N, 16.36% 
Founds C, 63 .50; H, 6 .14; N, 16 .56 . 
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13. Synthesis of O^N-Benzoylamlno-y^-hydroxylaiiilno~4-nltro-» 
phenylalanine cunlde 
OC-N-Benzoylamino-yO-4-nltrophenylacryllc a d d amide, 2.81 g 
( 0 . 0 1 mol) , sodium ethoxlde , 0 .70 g (O.Ol mol) , and hydroaylamlne 
hydrochloride, 0,70 g ( 0 , 0 1 mol) were added to methanol (50 ml) . 
This was heated at re f lux temperature for 30 minutes and kept 
overnight , as such at room temperature. Dark brown crystalllYjeu 
product thus obtained was f i l t e r e d and wa^ed with d i s t i l l e d 
water for removal of traces of s a l t and r e c r y s t a l l l s e d from 
ethanol (95%). The dried mass weighed 1.3 g (37%) and melted 
at 218°. U^7\max^ ^^^ T ^^^* ±.S0) and 320 mi ( a b s . 1 .20); 
/1«1^^^® 330 mu (abs . 0 . 53 ) ; IR (nujo l ) 3225, 1740, 1710, 1650, 
' max ' 
1600, 1512, 1345 cm"*. 
Anal, for C g^H g^N^Og 
Calcd: C, 55 .81; H, 4 .68; N, 16.27% 
Pound: C, 56.00; H, 4 .96; N, 16.03%. 
14. Synthesis of Q:^-N~Benzoylamino-/-^-hydroxylaminotryptophan cunlde 
A mixture of 0(^-N-benzoylamlno-3-lndolylacrylic a d d amide, 
3,05 g (0 .01 mol) , hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 0 ,70 g (O.Ol mol) 
and sodium methoxide, 0.54 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was ref luxed in methanol 
(50 ml) for 45 Hd.nutes. This was l e f t overnight at room tempera-
ture . Yellow c r y s t a l l i n e product was f i l t e r e d and washed with 
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water and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from alcohol and benzene mixtture ( 3 : 1 ) , 
Yield 3.07 g (90^) m.p. 260®, ^/[^^ 260 mja^abs. 0 .400) , 
340 mja (abs . 0 .30)} IR (nujo l ) 3740, 3465, 3170, 2720, 2660, 
1665, 1500, 1375, 1225, 1030 cm"^. 
Anal, tor C g^H g^N^Og 
Calcd: C, 63.89; H, 5 .36; N, 16.56^ 
Pounds C, 63 .54; H, 5 .50; N, 16.35%. 
15. Synthesis of C?6~N-Benzoylaialao-^^-^ydroxylamlnonaphthylalanlne 
amide 
A mixture of q^-N-benzoylamlno-y^-1-naphthylacrylic acid 
amide, 3.17 g (O.Ol mol) hydroxylamlne hydrochloride, 0.70 g 
(O.Ol mol) and sodium methoxide, 0.54 g (O.Ol mol) were taken in 
50 ml of methanol and the whole refluxed for 3 hr . This was 
cooled to room temperature. The product emerged in c r y s t a l l i n e 
form was f i l t e r e d and r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanolethyl acetate 
mixture ( 3 : l ) . I t melted at 245** and weighed 1.40 g (40?g). 
13V MeOH / \max ^'^^ ">'" ^^®* 0 .220) ; IR (nujo l ) 3730, 3160, 2720, 2650, 
1690, 1620, 1530, 1380, 1230 cm"*. 
Anal, for C^^^^^^O^ 
Calcdj C, 68 .75; H, 5.48; N, 12.03% 
Founds C, 68.89; H, 5.16; N, 11.90%. 
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V. PALLADIIM-CHARCOAL (10^ Pd) CATALYSED REDUCTION* 
Reduction <itOO "N-Benzoylamlnor^^htydroxylamlno acid amide and 
N-benzoylamino'jpi^hydroaylaminoproploniohydfoxamifc^ acid 
!• Synthesis of A"4mlno-'Q(>'N-benzoylamino-3-iaethoxy~4-
hydroayphenylalanine amide 
Powdered c^ ;^ -N-b en z oy 1 ami no-yS-hydroxyl ami no-3 ' -fflethoxy-4-
hydrosyphenylalanine amide, 3.45 g (O.Ol mol) was suspended in 
100 ml of ethanol containing palladium charcoal (10% Pd)(0 .5 g ) . 
This was reduced under a hydrogen pressure of 40 ps i for 7 hr . 
When there was no more absorption of hydrogen, the f lask was 
disconnected, contents heated on a steam bath and f i l t e r e d hot . 
The f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure 
and the residue was c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%). The 
c r y s t a l l i n e product thus obtained was f i l t e r e d and dried when 
i t weighed 3.15 g (96%) and melted at 215°; UV )VmS^ ^30 m^ i 
( abs . 1.10); IR (nujo l ) 3500, 3385, 3290, 3170, 1650, 1570 cm"*. 
Anal, for C^ ^Hj^ N^gO^ 
Calcd: C, 61 .99; H, 5 .82; N, 12.76% 
Pound* C, 62 .00; H, 6 .10; N, 12.56%. 
2 . Synthesis of l^Amino-c^N-'benzoylaminocyclohexylglycine amide 
o6-N-Benzoylamino-l-hydroxylaminocyclohexylglycine amide 
2.91 g (0 .01 mol) was suspended in 100 ml of e thanol . To t h i s 
palladium charcoal (lO%pd) was added and t h i s was reduced under a 
* All reductions were conducted in a Paar c a t a l y t i c hydrogenatlon 
apparatus. 
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hydrogen pressure of 56 psl for 7 hr . The f lask was disconnected, 
contents heated on a steam bath and f i l t e r e d hot . The f i l t r a t e 
was dried under reduced pressure and residue so secured was 
c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%). The dried product melted at 
235° and weighed 1.80 g (65%). W ^ ^ ^ ^ 230 m^  (abs . 1 .05); 
IR (nujo l ) 3382, 3300, 3250, 3150, 1700, 1620, 1570, 1450 cm"^. 
Anal, for Cj^^g^NgO^ 
Calcd: C, 65 .43; H, 7.69; N, 15.26% 
Pound: C, 65.50; H, 8 .00; N, 15.50%. 
3 . Synthes is of •/-iltmino-'Q:^N~benzoylaminonorvaline amide 
A mixture of 0(^-N-benzoylaroino-yO-hydroxylamino-3-hexenic 
acid amide, 2.7 g (0 .01 mol) and pa l lad l sed carbon (10% Pd) 
( 0 . 5 g) was suspended in 100 ml ethanol . This was reduced under 
a hydrogen pressure of 56 p s l . The reduction was complete in 
12 hr. The f l a sk was disconnected, contents heated on a steam 
bath and f i l t e r e d hot . The f i l t r a t e was concentrated to 20 ml 
and then 5 ml of benzene was added. On cool ing the product 
c r y s t a l l i s e d out . This was f i l t e r e d and dried when i t weighed 
1.50 g (60%) and melted at 215®. UV ^ ^®^^ 285 lyi (abs . 0 . 5 8 ) ; 
IR (nujol ) 2720, 1710, 1600, 1530, 1460, 1370, 1300 cm"^. 
Anal, for C^^^g^^O^ 
Calcds C, 62 .62; H, 7.68; N, 16. 
Founds C, 62 .52; H, 8.00; N, 17. 
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4 , Synthes is of /-^"Amlno-^^N-benzoylaminoplperonylalanlne amide 
(q^-N-Benzoylamlno-y!?-hydroaylanilnoplperonylalanlne amidef 
3 .43 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was added to ethanol along with palladium 
charcoal (lO%Pd) ( 0 . 4 g) and t h i s was reduced under a hydrogen 
pressure of ^()|>si. for 24 hr* When there was no absorption of 
hydrogen the f l a sk was disconnected and contents were heated on 
a steam bath. I t was f i l t e r e d and the c a t a l y s t washed with hot 
e thanol . The f i l t r a t e and washings were evaporated to dryness 
under reduced pressure . The residue was d i sso lved in ethanol 
benzene mixture ( 3 : 1 ) . On cool ing the product c r y s t a l l i s e d out . 
This was f i l t e r e d and dried. I t melted at 160-62** and weighed 
•\ MeOH 
A mam 
3385, 3290, 3170, 1650, 1570 cm 
2.94 g (90%). U V / \ ^ ^ ° 240 m^ (abs . 1 .05); IR (nujo l ) 3490, 
- 1 
Anal, for C^^ H^^ NgO^ 
Calcd: C, 62.37; H, 5 .24; N, 12.84% 
Pound: 0, 62.40; H, 5 .50; N, 13.00%. 
5 . Synthes is of y^-Amino-cc^-N-henzoylaminophenylalanine amide 
Powdered c^^-N-benzoylamino-y^-hydroxylamino-y^-phenyl-
propionichydroxamic acid 3 g (O.Oi mol) was suspended in ethanol 
(50 ml) in a paarcata lyt lc hydrogenation f l a s k . This was reduced 
at 40 ps i for 5 hr . The f lask was disconnected when absorption 
of hydrogen stopped. The c a t a l y s t was f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e 
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was concentrated to 20 ml tfben ^-N-benzoylamino-y^-aminophehyl-
alanine amide^ d r y s t a l l i s e d out on coo l ing . This weis f i l t e r e d 
and dr ied , y i e l d 2.58 g (95^) , m.p. 19T®; UV l\^l^ 230 mn 
(abs . 1 .45); XR (nujo l ) 3320, 2750, 1660, 1600, 1550 cm"^. 
Anal, for G^gH.^ NgOg 
Calcds C, 67 .82; H, 6 .05; N, 14.83?S 
Pound: C, 67 ,52; H, 6 .00; N, 14.50%. 
6 . Synthes is of •/^-Amino-O^-N-benzoylamino-'^-^ethyltyrosine amide 
Powdered C^-N-benzoylamino-j/^-hydroxylamino-O-Biethy 1 tyros ine 
amide 3.29 g (0 .01 mol) was added to ethanol (lOO ml) alon^with 
palladium charcoal ( lO^Pd) ( 0 . 5 g ) . This was reduced under a 
hydrogen pressure 60 ps i for 8 hr in a Paeur c a t a l y t i c hydrogena-
t ion apparatus. The f lask was disconnected, contents heated on 
a water bath and f i l t e r e d h o t . The f i l t r a t e was concentrated 
to 20 ml and l e f t for c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n , the c r y s t a l l i n e product 
obtained on cool ing was dried in an oven at 80 . I t melted at 
260® and weighed 1.87 g (60^) . UV ^ ^ ^ ^ 230 «^ ( a b s . 1 .03) ; 
IR (nujo l ) 3220, 3150, 1700, 1665, 1610, 1550, 1515, 1460, 1418, 
1375 ca*^. 
Anal, for C^^ H g^NgOg 
Calcd: C, 65.16; H, 6 , 1 1 ; N, 13.41% 
Found: C, 64 .38; H, 5 .92; N, 13.39%. 
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7, Synthes is of J^Amlno-Q[^N-J?enzoylamlno~3,4-diaethQ3Eyphenyl~ 
alanine antde 
Powdered a:^-N-benzoylamino-y5-hydroxylaiaino-^3,4-diinethoxy-
phenylproplonlc hydroxamlc acid 3.T5 g (O.Ol mol) was added in 
100 ml of ethanol alongwith palladium charcoal (10% Pd) ( 0 . 4 g ) . 
This was reduced under a hydrogen pressure 46 ps i for 5 hr . After 
t h i s per iod, the f lask was disconnected, contents heated on a 
steam bath and f i l t e r e d hot . The f i l t r a t e was evaporated to 
dryness under diminished pressure and the residue was c r y s t a l l i s e d 
from benzene-ethanol mixture ( l s 4 ) . The amide so obtedned melted 
at 168** and weighed 1.71 g (50%). UV /\^®^^ 220 m^ ( a b s . 0 . 9 5 ) ; 
IR (nujo l ) 3220, 3150, 1700, 1665, 1610, 1550, 1515, 1460, 1418, 
1375 cm~^. 
Anal, for O^^^^N^O^ 
Calcds C, 62.96; H, 6 .16; N, 12.24% 
Pound: C, 62 .90; H, 6 .36; N, 11.99%. 
8. Synthesis of y^-amino-ct:-N-benzoylaminotyrosine amide 
powdered '^^-N-benzoylamino-^-hydroxylamlnotjrrosine amide 
3.15 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was d isso lved in 60 ml of ethanol and then 
palladium charcoal (10%Pd)(0,6 g) was added. This was reduced 
a 
under a hydrogen pressure of 48 ps i In Paar c a t a l y t i c hydrogenatlon 
apparatus for lO hr. The f lask was disconnected, contents heated 
on a steon bath and f i l t e r e d hot . On cool ing the compound was 
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crystalliBed, This was f i l t e r e d and dried in an oven at 80° , 
Yield 2.24 g (75%), m.p. 216**; UV ^^l^^ 330 mu (abs . 0 . 82 ) ; 
IH (nujo l ) 3420, 3265, 1655, 1620, 1580, 1530, 1510, 1380, 
1340 cm"^. 
Anal, for C g^H^^ NgOg 
Calcds C, 64.20; H, 5 .72; N, 14.04^ 
Pound: C, 64.50; H, 6 .02; N, 14.36%. 
9 . Synthes is of •^-Amlno-Q^N-benzoylamlno-^-phenylnorYallne amide 
A mixture of <ci^-N-benzoylamino-yS -hydroxy 1 amino-X, ^ -
d iene-^-phenylnorva l lne amide 3.25 g (0 .01 mol) , ethanol (80 ml) 
and palladium charcoal (10% Pd)(0 .5 g) was reduced in a Paar 
c a t a l y t i c hydrogenation apparatus at 40 ps l for 5 hr . When there 
was no absorption of hydrogen, the f lask was disconnected. I t 
was heated on a steam bath, f i l t e r e d hot and washed with two 
10 ml port ions of b o i l i n g e thanol . The f i l t r a t e and washings 
were concentrated to 25 ml and l e f t at room temperature for few 
hours. The product thus c r y s t a l l i s e d was f i l t e r e d and dried in 
a i r . I t melted at 167**, y i e l d 2.83 g (91%). Therev^ii« no absorp-
t ion i n UV, IR (ni^Jol) 3220, 1652, 1640, 1575, 1535, 1515 cm"^. 
Anal, for C g^Hg^ NgOg 
Calcd: C, 69 .43; H, 6 .80; N, 13 . 
Pound: C, 69 .70; H, 7,00; N, 13.65 
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10, Sjrnthesls of -^-Amlno-Qj-N~PenzoylaiBlno-4--dlmethylamiiio-
phenylalanlne amide 
powdered <:|/-N-benzoylamino-y/2.hydroxylamino-4-dimethyl-
amlnophenylalanine amide 3.42 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was d i sso lved in 
150 ml of ethanol . To t h i s palladium charcoal (10% Pd) 0.5 g 
was added. This was reduced under a hydrogen pressure of 36 ps i 
for 7 hr . When there was no more reduction the f l a sk was dls-* 
connected, contents ho i l ed on a steam bath and f i l t e r e d hot . 
The c a t a l y s t was washed on the Buchner funnel thr ice with 10 ml 
port ions of warm ethanol . The combined f i l t r a t e and washings 
were eve^orated to dryness under reduced pressure and the res idue 
was c r y s t a l l i s e d from ethanol (95%). The c r y s t a l l i n e product 
thus obtained on drying weighed 2.0 g (60%) and melted at 243^; 
UV /^max ^^^ ^^ ®^^ ®* 0.62) and 260 mji ( abs . 0 . 7 l ) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 
3200, 3100, 1700, 1665, 1610, 1515, 1460, 1375 cm"^. 
Anal, for C g^HggN^Og 
Calcds C, 66 .23; H, 6 .79; N, 17.17% 
Pounds C, 66 .01; H, 7,00; N, 17.08%. 
11. Synthesis of /^-'AmlnO'-(%-N-'benzoylaminotryptophati amide 
A mixture of (X-N-b en zoy 1 ami no ^^-hydroxyl amino tryptophan 
amide 3.38 g (0.01 mol), ethanol (lOO ml) and palladium charcoal 
(10% Pd) (0,5 g) was hydrogenated in a Faar catalytic hydrogena-
tlon apparatus under a hydrogen pressure of 46 psi. When there 
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was no more absorption of hydrogen, the flask was disconnected, 
heated on a steam bath and filtered hot. The filtrate was eva~ 
porated to dryness and the residue was dissolved in ethyl acetate. 
On cooling the product crystallised out. This was filtered and 
dried, yield 1.6 g (50%); m.p. 156°; W ^ ^ ^ ^ 370 m^ (abs. 0.67); 
IR (nujol) 3220, 2750, 1640, 1590, 1550 cm*"^ . 
Anal, for C^gH^gN^Og 
Calcd: C, 67.06; H, 5,63; N, 17.38?^ . 
Pound: C, 67.00; H, 5.50; N, 17.50%. 
12. Synthesis of >^AmiaO"Q::^-N-J?enzoylamlnO"2,4~dihydroxy~ 
phenylalanlne amide 
powdered C^-N-benzoylamino-^ -hydroxylamino-y^ -2,4-dlaoetoxy-
phenylpropionic hydroxamio acid 4.31 g (O.Ol mol) was suspended 
in 80 ml of ethanol containing palladium charcoal (lO%Pd)(0.5 g). 
This was reduced under a hydrogen pressure of 46 psi for 24 hr. 
When there was no more absorption of hydrogen, the flask was 
disconnected, contents heated on a steam bath and filtered hot. 
The filtrate was concentrated to 25 ml and cooled. The crys-
tallised product was filtered and dried. It weighed 2.20 g ( 
and melted at 268®; UV /\^^^ 350 ny. (abs. 0.56); IR (nujol) 
3380, 3200, 2765, 2350, 1690, 1630, 1610, 1580, 1520 om~^. 
Anal, for C^gH^^NgO^ 
Calcdt C, 60.94; H, 5.43; N, 13.33% 
Pound: C, 60.73; H, 5.50; N, 13.38%. 
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13• Synthesis of l*-Amlnocycloheyano~2-phenyl-'5--liBldazolone 
Powdered N-hydroxy-4-(1•-hydroxylamlnooyclohexyl)-5-
ifflldazolone 2.89 g (0«0l mol) and pal ladiun charcoal ( 0 . 5 g, 
10% Pd) were suspended In ethanol (50 ml) in a Vaar c a t a l y t i c 
hydrogenatlon f lask . This was reduced at a hydrogen pressure of 
40 ps i for 5 hr . The f lask was disconnected when the absorption 
of hydrogen stopped. The contents heated on a steam bath and 
f i l t e r e d h o t . The f i l t r a t e was concentrated to 25 ml and cooled, 
The c r y s t a l l i s e d product thus obtained was f i l t e r e d and dried 
y i e l d 1.70 g (65%). I t melted at 265^ ( D e c ) ; UV^ ^ ^ ^ 230 m^ 
(abs . 0 . 66 ) ; IR (nujo l ) 3320, 1640, 1600, 1570, 1535, 1510, 
1380 cm . 
Anal, for C g^H g^NgO 
Calods C, 70.03; H, 7.39; N, 16.30% 
Pound: C, 69.88; H, 6 .99 ; N, 15.98%. 
14. Synthes is of 0(::!!~N-Benzoylamino«»l'~aminocyclohexyljsclycine 
amide 
powdered 0(^-N-benzoylamlno-l'-hydroxylaminocyclohexylglycine 
amide, 2.68 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) were suspended in ethanol (50 ml) in a 
Paar c a t a l y t i c hydrogenatlon f l a s k . This was reduced at a 
hydrogenatlon pressure of 40 ps i for 5 hr . The f lask was d i s -
connected irtien the absorption of hydrogen stopped. The c a t a l y s t 
was f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e was concentrated to 20 ml when 
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compoimd was c r y s t a l l i s e d out on coo l ing . This was f i l t e r e d 
and dried y i e l d 1.69 g (655^); m.p. 266**. UV ^ ^ ^ ° 230 in^ 
(abs . 1 .45); IR (nujo l ) 3320, 2650, 1648, 1605, 1580, 1540, 
1520, 1500, 1380 cm~^. 
Anal, for C g^H^^ NgOg 
Calcd: C, 69 .23; H, 7.69; N, 10,76% 
Pounds C, 69.50; H, 7.95; N, 11.08%. 
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VI, HYDROLYSIS OF /^ -AMINO~Q^N^ENZOYl»AMINO ACID JftilDES 
Synthesis of C(S, ADI amino acids 
! • Synthesis of y^dmlno-a^methoxy-i-liydroayphenylalanlne 
^-Amino-N-benzoylamino-3-methoay-4-hydroxyt»henylalanine 
amide 3.29 g (0 .01 mol) was added to 50 ml of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid (36^) and refluxed for 8 hr . The mixture was 
l e f t overnight at room temperature. Next morning benzoic acid 
(m.p. 123*') c r y s t a l l i s e d t h i s was f i l t e r e d and washed with three 
10 ml port ions of d i s t i l l e d water. The f i l t r a t e and washings 
were combined and evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure . 
The residue so secured was redisso lved in 25 ml of water and 
evaporated again. Then the residue was taken in 20 ml of water, 
neutra l i sed cautiously with d i l u t e ammonia so lu t ion and 10 ml of 
ethanol was added. On cool ing the amino acid c r y s t a l l i s e d out . 
This was f i l t e r e d and dried in an oven at 80* .^ Yield 1.36 g 
(60%); m.p. 253° ( d e c ) . ^ /[^^ 230 m^  ( a b s . 0 .55 ) ; IR (nujo l ) 
2720, 2600, 1732, 1535, 1505, 1375, 1242 cm"^. 
Anal, for C^ QH^^ NgO^ 
Calcdj C, 53.09; H, 6 .24; N, 12.36?^ 
Pound: C, 52.98; H, 6 .50; N, 11.5 
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2* Synthesis of 1-AmlnocyoIoliexylgIycine 
l-Amino-Oj^T-N-benzoylamlnoeyclohexyjfelycine amide 2.75 g 
(0 .01 mol) was refluxed with 60 ml of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid (36?^) for 6 hr and then l e f t at room temperature overnight. 
Next morning benzoic acid (m.p. l22 ) separated was f i l t e r e d and 
washed three times with 10 ml port ion of i c e cold water. The 
combined f i l t r a t e and washings were eve^orated to dryness under 
reduced pressure . The residue was d i sso lved in 30 ml of water 
and neutra l i sed with ammonia s o l u t i o n , warmed on a steam bath 
and then 40 ml of ethanol was added. This so lu t ion was cooled 
and the c r y s t a l l i s e d amino acid was f i l t e r e d , washed with ethanol 
and dried in a i r . I t weighed 1.20 g (70%) and melted at 260®, 
IR (nujo l ) 3130, 2650, 2360, 1750, 1450, 1378 cm~^. 
Anal, for CgH^gNgO^ 
Calcd: C, 55,79; H, 9 .36; N, 16.27% 
Pound: C, 55 ,91; H, 9 .03; N, 15.93%. 
3 . Synthesis of y^-Aminonorvaline 
7^-Amino-(X-N-benzoylnorvaline amide 2.49 g ( 0 , 0 1 mol) 
was heated under re f lux with concentrated hydrochloric acid 
(36%) (60 ml) for 7 hr . and l e f t at room temperature overnight. 
Benzoic acid which separated was f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e was 
evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure . The residue was 
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d isso lved in 25 ml of water, neutra l i sed with d i l u t e ammonia 
so lut ion and then concentrated to 15 ml. Ethanol (20 ml) was 
added when the amino acid c r y s t a l l i s e d out on cool ing t h i s was 
f i l t e r e d and dried. I t weighed i.O g (65%) and melted at 230°, 
There i s no absorption in W; IR (nujo l ) 3730, 2730, 2350, 2 i00 , 
1690, 1650, 1570, 1450 cm**^ . 
Anal, for CgH^^ NgOg 
Calcdj C, 49.30; H, 9 .65; N, 19.17?^ 
Pound: C, 49.58; H, 9 .42; N, 19.01%. 
4 , Synthes is of /^-Aminopiperonylalanine 
/^-Amino-Q^-M-henzoyl«uBinopiperonylalanine amide 3 ,27 
(0 ,01 mol) was added to 50 ml of barium hydroxide {15%) and 
refluxed for 36 hr. The mixture was l e f t overnight at room 
temperature. Next morning benzoic acid (m.p. 121 ) , crys ta l U s e d , 
was f i l t e r e d and washed with three 10 ml port ions of d i s t i l l e d 
water. The f i l t r a t e and washings were combined and evaporated 
to dryness under reduced pressure . The residue so secured was 
redisso lved in 25 ml of water and evaporated again. The residue 
was then taken in 20 ml of water neutra l i sed caut iously with 
d i lu te ammonia so lut ion and 10 ml of etheuiol was added. On cool ing 
the amino acid c r y s t a l l i s e d out . This was f i l t e r e d and dried in 
a i r . Yie ld 1.34 (60%), m.p. 95®. UV^ ^|^^ 260 n^ (abs . 0 .65 ) ; 
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- 1 IR ( n u j o l ) 2720, 2650, 1585, 1505, 1375 cm 
Anal» for C^QH.-NgO. 
Calcd: C, 53.57j H, 5 .39; N, 12.50?J 
Poirad: C, 53 .60; H, 5 .50; N, 12 .75^ . 
5 . Syn thes i s of /^-Aminophenylalanlne 
qZ-N-Benzoylamino-^-affllnophenylalajaine amide ( 1 . 5 g) was 
re f luxed wi th concen t ra ted h y d r o c h l o r i c ac id {36%) 100 ml for 
5 h r . On cool ing benzo ic ac id was sepa ra t ed which was f i l t e r e d . 
The f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness and the r e s idue so secured 
was d i s so lved i n water (15 m l ) . This was n e u t r a l i s e d wi th d i l u t e 
ammonia s o l u t i o n . Ethanol ( lO ml) was added and cooled when 
^ a m l n o p h e n y l a l a n i n e c r y s t a l l i s e d o u t . This was f i l t e r e d and 
d r i e d . Yield 0,74 g ( 7 8 ^ , m.p. 265®. UV ^ ^ ^ x ^ 260 m;i ( a b s , 
0 ,125) ; IR ( n u j o l ) 2650, 2640, 1660, 1600, 1550, 1530 cm""^. 
Anal, f o r CgH^gNgOg 
Calcd. C, 59 .98 ; H, 6 . 7 1 ; N, 15.55% 
Found! C, 60 .00 ; H, 6 .66 ; N, 15.49%. 
6 . Syn thes i s of A'-Hydroxylaminophenylalanlne 
y^-Hydroxylamino-q^-N-benzoylaminophenylalanine amide, 3.00 g 
(O.Ol mol) was hydrolysed i n (70 ml) concen t ra t ed h y d r o c h l o r i c ac id 
a t r e f l u x temperature for 3.5 h r and l e f t a t room temperature 
ove rn igh t . Next morning t h e c r y s t a l l i s e d benzo ic ac id was f i l t e r e d . 
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The f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness and the residue was 
dissolved in small amount of water. This was neutra l i sed with 
d i lu te ammonia so lut ion and concentrated. Then ethanol (20 ml) 
was added and the white c r y s t a l l i s e d product was f i l t e r e d , dried 
i t melted at 250° ( d e c ) , y i e l d i . i 7 g (60%). UV / \ ^ | ^ ^ 260 m^ 
(abs . 0 .18 ) ; IR (nujol ) 3430, 2650, 1670, 1540, 1380, 1250 cm'^. 
Anal, for CgH g^NgOg 
Calcd: C, 55.10; H, 6 .12; N, 14.28% 
Pound: C, 55.00; H, 5 .89; N, 14.28%. 
7. Synthesis of y^-Anino~Q~methyltyrosine 
y3-Amino-C^/-N-benzoylamino-6-aBethyltyrosine amide 3.13 g 
(0 .01 mol)was refluxed with d i l u t e hydrochloric acid (50 ml) for 
6 hr. and then l e f t at room tenq)erature overnight. Benzoic acid thus 
separated was removed through f i l t r a t i o n euid the f i l t r a t e was 
dried under reduced pressure . The residue was d isso lved in 25 ml 
of water and then neutra l i sed with d i l u t e ammonia s o l u t i o n . This 
was concentrated to 10 ml, ethanol (20 ml) was then added and the 
so lu t ion was l e f t for c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n . The amino acid thus 
obtained was f i l t e r e d , washed with ethanol and dried in a i r when 
i t weighed 2.05 g (98%) and melted at 90**. DV ^ ^ ^ ^ 235 m^ 
(abs . 0.75)> IR (nujo l ) 3310, 2740, 2640, 1700, 1600, 1550, 
1530 cm"*. 
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Anal, for C^ QH^ N^^ Og 
Calcd: C, 57.13; H, 6 .71; N, 13.33% 
Pound: C, 57.20; H, 6 .61; N, 13.70^. 
8. Synthesis of / ~Amlno-3,4--Dlmeth03yphenylalanlne 
y-'-Anlno-C^^N-benzoylainino-Sji-dliaethoxyphenylalanine amide, 
3.50 g ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was re fluxed i»ith 40 ml of concentrated hydro-
ch lor ic acid (36%) for 10 hr . and then l e f t at room teo^erature 
overnight. Next morning benzoic acid (m.p. 120 ) separated was 
f i l t e r e d and washed three times with 10 ml port ions of i c e cold 
water. The combined f i l t r a t e and washings were evaporated to 
dryness under reduced pressure. The residue was d i s so lved in 
30 ml of water and neutra l i sed with ammonia so lu t ion , warmed on 
a steam bath and then 30 ml of ethanol was added. This so lu t ion 
was cooled and the c r y s t a l l i s e d amino acid separated was f i l t e r e d , 
washed with ethanol and dried in a i r . I t weighed 1.68 g (70%) 
and melted at 155®. W } \ ^ ^ 230 m^  (abs . 0 . 7 6 ) , 230 m^ ( a b s . 
0 . 46 ) ; IR (nujo l ) 3140, 2640, 2350, 1700, 1450, 1376 cm"^. 
Anal, for C^^ H g^N^O^ 
Calcds C, 54,99; H, 6 , 7 1 ; N, 11.66% 
Pound: C, 55,10; H, 6 .50; N, 12.00%. 
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9 . Synthesis of ^-Aml no tyros ine 
/•i-Amlno-CJ^-N-benzoylainlnotyroslne amide, 2.99 g (O.Ol mol) 
was refluxed with 60 ml concentrated hydrochloric acid for 9 hr . 
and then l e f t at room temperature overnight . Benzoic acid which 
separated was f i l t e r e d and the f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness 
tinder reduced pressure . The residue was d i sso lved In 23 ml of 
water, neutra l i sed with d i lu te ammonia so lut ion and then concen-
trated to 15 ml. Ethanol (5 ml) was added when the amino ac id 
welghfed 1.88 g (96%) and melted at 245**. UV Ama^^ ^30 m^  
c r y s t a l l i s e d out on cooling ii^lch was f i l t e r e d and dried. I t 
MeOH 
max 
(abs . 0 . 4 0 5 ) , 280 mji (abs . 0 .120) ; IR (nujo l ) 3320, 2710, 2590, 
1710, 1660, 1575, 1340 cm~^. 
Anal, for CgH^2N2°3 
Calcd: C, 55.09; H, 6 .17; N, 14.28% 
Pound: C, 55.26; H, 5 .83; N, 13.95%. 
10, Synthes is of /^-Amlno-<S~phenylnovaline 
y3-Amlno-N-benzoylamlno-^-phenylnorvaline eunide 3 ,11 g 
(0 .01 mol) was heated under r e f l u x with d i l u t e hydrochloric acid 
(100 ml) for 5 hr. and then l e f t at room temperature overnight . 
F i l t r a t i o n of c r y s t a l l i s e d benzoic acid was e f f ec ted over a 
Buchner funnel and the f i l t r a t e was evaporated to dryness under 
reduced pressure . The res idue was d i sso lved i n 25 ml of water. 
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This was neutra l i sed with ammonia so lut ion and concentrated to 
15 ml. Ethanol (20 ml) was added when the amino acid c r y s t a l l i s e d 
on coo l ing , t h i s was f i l t e r e d and dr ied . I t weighed 1.87 g (90%) 
and melted at 200 , r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from alcohol and ethyl acetate» 
m.p. 202**. UV])\^ax^ ^^^ T ^^^* 1*15); IR (nujo l ) 3190, 2720, 
2600, 1710, 1585, 1460, 1375, 1242 cm~^. 
Anal, for Cj^ H^gNgOg 
Calcd: C, 63 .44; H, 7.74j N, 13.-
Pounds C, 63.17; H, 7.55; N, 13.25%. 
11» Synthesis of P'-Amino-4~dimetfaylaminophenylalanine 
y!^-Aiaino-N~benzoylamino~4-dimethylamlnophenylalanine amide 
3.26 g (O.Ol mol) was ref luxed with 50 ml of d i l u t e hydrochloric 
acid (10%) for 36 hr . and then l e f t at room temperature overnight. 
Benzoic acid thus separated was f i l t e r e d , washed with three 10 ml 
port ions of water and the so lut ion was evaporated to dryness under 
reduced pressure* The amino acid s a l t so obtained was d i sso lved 
in 25 ml of water, neutra l i sed with d i l u t e ammonia so lu t ion , 
concentrated to 10 ml on a steam bath and then 30 ml of ethanol 
was added. The so lut ion was cooled overnight and the c r y s t a l l i n e 
amino acid separated was f i l t e r e d washed with ethanol and dried 
in an oven at 80^ nhen i t weighed 1.38 g (62%) and melted at 
215**. U V ^ ^ ^ ^ 260 m^ (abs . I . IO); IR (nujo l ) 3120, 2699, 1700, 
1665, 1475, 1275 cm"^. 
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Anal, fo r C^^H^^NgO^ 
Calcd: C, 59 .17; H, 7 .68; N, 18.81% 
Found: C, 58.94; H, 7 . 3 1 ; N, 18.53%. 
12 . Synthe8 ls of /-^-Aminotryptophan 
/>-ADilno-(^-N-benzoylamlnotryptophan amide, 3,22 g (O.Ol mol) 
was hydrolysed\Aiitfi(70 ml) concen t ra ted h y d r o c h l o r i c ac id at r e f l u x 
temperature for 8 h r . and l e f t a t room temperature o v e r n i g h t . Next 
morning the c r y s t a l l i s e d benzoic ac id was f i l t e r e d . The f i l t r a t e 
was evaporated t o dryness and the r e s idue was d i s s o l v e d i n small 
amotint of wa te r , n e u t r a l i s e d wi th d i l u t e ammonia s o l u t i o n and 
concen t r a t ed . Then e thano l (20 ml) -was added the white c r y s t a l l i s e d 
produc t was f i l t e r e d , d r i e d , when i t melted a t 270^ ( d e c ) , y i e l d 
1.31 g (60%). IR ( n u j o l ) 3410, 2720, 2695, 1720, 1600, 1475, 
1260 cm" . 
Anal, for C^^H^gNgOg 
Calcd: C, 60 .26 ; H, 5 .98 ; N, 19.15% 
Pound: C, 60 .50; H, 6 . 1 1 ; N, 19.45%. 
13 . Syn thes i s of y^-Amino-2,4~dihydroxyphenylalanine 
y^-Amino- ct-N-benzoylamino-2,4~dihydroxyphenylalanine amide, 
3.15 ( 0 . 0 1 mol) was hea ted under r e f l u x with concen t r a t ed h y d r o -
c h l o r i c ac id (36%) (60 ml) fo r 7 h r . and l e f t a t room tempera ture 
- 1T4 -
overnight. Benzoic acid thus separated was filtered and the 
filtrate was evaporated to drjoiess under reduced pressure* The 
residue was dissolved in 25 ml of water, neutralised with dilute 
ammonia solution and then concentrated to 15 ml. Sthanol (20 ml) 
was added when the amino acid crystallised on cooling this was 
filtered and dried. It weighed 1,48 g (70%) and melted at 230® 
MeOH 
max 
1770, 1650, 1400, 1250 cm 
( d e c ) . UV } . ^®^^ 370 mu ( a b s . 0 , 5 7 ) ; IH ( n u j o l ) 2750, 2660, 
- 1 
Anal , for CgH^gNgO^ 
Calcds C, 5 0 . 9 4 ; H, 5 . 7 0 ; N, 1 3 . 
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